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FOREWORD. 

This book has been wriUen for. the inspiration of 

Indian )'Ouths and maidens, on whom the future of India 
dep~nds. It tells of deeds heroic in war and peace, 

culled from the annals of the past, and it seeks so to tell 

the story of these deeds that Hin~u and Musalmln and 

Sikh may feel a common glory in them all, as all were 

wrought by children of the common Motherland. For 

it is by such memories that nations grow, and the proud 

RAjput Chiefs, and Guru NAnak,and mighty Akbar, and 

~allant Shivljl, are common property, and belong not 

only to Hin<;iu, or Musalmln, or Sikh. 

Nor only of men are heroic stories told, for India 

has women as noble as her men, and her daughters 

shine out splendidly, tel:ing what Indian women may 

be, from Savitrt of the elder days to Ahalya Bai in 

modern time, but a century and a half ago . 

. The stories are written by different pens; BhagavAn 

(Hs and his son Shrl PraHsha-who helped by transla· 

ting some old Rtjput annals sent by Rai Bahl~ur 

Sh)'Am Sun~ar U.l, who also sent some useful corrections 

of the story of Miri Bat-and J ogen\ira Singh, and Dhan· 

hattar Singh, and J. M. Oa\·ies, and rn}'Self, have been 

the scribes. Some information about Ahalya Bai from 

a Mabr~\hl source we owe to Yasbwant V. Pra~han. 
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Out of the great mines whence these few gems have 
been digged, many other miners may bring jewels yet 
more rare, aod many books like this, and better far, 
should be written with pens dipped in love and' fire, that 
Indian youths and maidens may learn aright the story 
of their Motherland. 

May the volume serve the Mother, at whose Feet it 
is laid in reverence and in love. 

ANNIE BESANT. 
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PART I. 

SO~,fE OF HER SONS. 



CHAPTER I. 

No country can be really great that does 
not strike its roots intQ the past, whose children 
do not draw their <'arly inspiration from the 
~tories of the men and women who worked, and 
sang, and suffered for the Motherland, which has 
given tQ them also birth, that they too may also 
work, and sing, and, if need be, suffer for her., 

Boys and Girls of India, for whom this book 
is written by several lovers of India I the stories 
told herein arl! the stories of the heroes and the 
heroines who were your ancestors, and made the 
g·rcatuess of the land which is your land as it 
wa~ tlwirs \\'leu vou 1·ead of their COUl'ar"e and • ~ 0 

their honor, of their ~;trength and their tender-
ncs~ liiaY to vow·selres · "'ritis was an Indian ' . . . ' 
and I am au Indian too." W'heu you look back 
oYer. the long splendid 1}ast, liiaY: "This is what 
mr InJU. w~, and what I "ill work to make her 
once aguin, God helping me." And if any ~hould 
say in your hearing that India is fallen, and is no 
longer ~rl'ut, tht'll}lroinbc in your o ... n he11rt, by 
tht~ ~red natnt·~ of her bton• that bhc .l ... n oo 

w ' ti.WUI. 

~o:rcat a "ain ' ~ . 
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.And now let us look back and see whence 
come the greatest of the Indian races, the Raja
putras, whose r~gal sway extended over the Pan· 
jab and the lands now called the United Provinces 
of Agra and Ou4h, aml over Behar eastwards, 
and westwards' over Ka~hiawar, or Saurashtra, a 
name which survives in Sura~, and even into Sin4h. 
Later, pressed back by the Musalman invaders, 
their rule became confined to Rajputana, which 
l1ears their name, but in the early days they ruled 
all northern India. 

The pure Hajaputras belong to two original 
lines, the line of the Sun, Sttryavamsha, aml the 
line of the :lioon, Chan<Jrctvamsha, called also 
Somavamsha and In4uvamsha. These are said 
to descend severally from Vivasvan, the Sun, and 
Soma, the :lioon. The Solar race has for its pro· 
genitor Vaimsrata )[anu, who incarnated in the 
new human mce, and sent Ik~hvaku, his son, as 
the leader of the first Aryan immigration into 
India. Soma, the Deva ruling the Moon, took 
Tara, a Ded belonging to the planet Brfuaspati, 
Jupiter, away from her own home, and from them 
came forth Buqqha, :llercury, who married Ila, 
the Earth. This is the ancient way of telling 
how from other planetary evolutions came some 
of their more highly evolved beings to help and 
guide the infant humanity of our globe. :From 
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the Moon, and from the planet Brihaspati, and 
Liter still from the planet Buqqha, came Elders 
to guide the ~roung humanity, and One from 
Bu44ha, who incarnated in humanity, was said to 
hare taken Ila, the Earth, to wife. },rom that 
~l01·ious progenitor came the Chanqraramsha. 
~\nd these are the two chief races of IU.japutr'as. 

Thirty-six royal race, lU.jakulas, were re· 
cog-nised as branches of the Suryavamsha and 
Chanqraramsha, and all these had sub-branches, 
called Slulk~s. Of Suryavamsha were the Chiefs 
of ~[ewar (Pramaras, drh'en out h~· Gehlot.es, or 
GDhilotes, who later took the names +\.harya~, 

and Shebltodi~·as), Jaipur {Kachwahas), )Urwar 
( Pipra Uehlotes, driren out by ltah~ores ), Bikanir, 
~issiqa or Nerwar (among whose Chiefs was Nala, 
hushand of Dama~·anti) .Amber, lluuqi, Kotah, 
Kanauj (Hahtore~), Dhar, )fhmr, Ujjain, Stll'u, 
Kalian, )lultau, 1jmere (Chohans), ~Iuuqore 

(Purih.ara~), ~talwa (Pramaras), and A.nhulwarra 
(Sulankis), all tracing hack tJ Hamachancf.ra, or His 
hrotlu•rs; of tlw~r the four 1~nikulas-Pramara, 
Purihara, Solanki or Chaluk, and Chohan, names 
en-r to ht• nlt't "it h in lUjpu~ story-descended 
from Tah.~ha, sun of llharata, thL• brother of 
Hama('hauqra. Of Chanqranunsha e<une the 
Chiefs of .Je~sulmeer, Kutch-llLuj, Kerowli, and 
l>rlhi, tratin;: La('k to J>al)du and Yaqu. How 
familiar in ~tor~· xt·•· tbr Sun-lJtJl'll ltajakulas of 
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Gchlote, and llahtore, and. Chohan, and the 
~loon-born llajakulas of Pal)dava and Tuar. 

'V e may go, aftr-r this bit·d's-eye view, a, little 
more into detail. 

Vivasvan, the Sun, was the Father of l\Ianu
Vaivasvata Manu-and lianu ha(l for eldest son 
Ik~hvaku, who fOtmdcd the city of Ayoqhya, 
where his descendants ruled for ages. One hun· 
dred sons had Ik~hvaku, of whom the eldest, 
Vikuk~hi, most concerns us, for from him, in the 
28th generation from Vivasva.n, was Lorn Satya· · 
vrata, or Trishankl1, whom the ~i~hi Vishvamitra 
liftL'<l up to Srarga in his mortal body; and from 
him llarishchanqra, the noble King who valued 
truth before crown, and child and wife ; and in 
the asth generation Sagara, whose sons were 
bm'llt up; and in the 42nd generation was Bhagi· 
ratha, who brought down Ganga, who fell upon 
Shira's head, and thence flowed from amid the 
Himalayas to water India's plains; in the -~7th 

generation we note ~i~uparrpt, the friend of Nala; 
and in the 52nd generation Balika, who esca}Jed 
the exterminating axe of Parashurama, and was 
hence called )llliaka the mot whence O'rew afl'ain 

• ' ' 0 0 

the K~hattriya caste; still we descend the stream, 
and find in the 58th generation Raghu, the great 
grc1ndfather of Ramachanqra - therefore called 
often ltagha.ra- and Aja, and Dasharatha, of 
whom came llama the Blessed, the, ideal K~haHri· 
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v:\ for timP unending-, Gist in dPscrnt from Viras· 
• l 

r!n. 
To thiR RamP blood helongcd · the father of 

Si~a., thr dirinc Fipouse of Slut R.ima, who wn~ 
of the race of Nimi, the second son of I~hv:lku; 
from Kimi came .Tanaka, called also Yaiqrha, 
hecause he wns born when his father wM hodi· 
lrss-viqrlm., without hody, h~ving lost his hodr
:tnd ca1lrd al8o :Mithila, hrcause he was churned 
out of his father's hody, from )[anth, churn. He 
huilt the city called after his own namr, ~IHhiU, 

corruptAd later into Tirhu~, and hi~ descPndants 
wrrP thr famous K~hattri~·a t.e~~chers of A~ma
vi~~·~. In this linr was born Sira·:Phraja, at thr 
touch of whose plough was made manifest tlw 
prPrless ~ita, he who is known as Janaka, in the 
"pic of thl• Rumawwa. Thus in the children of 
Slu·t Rama nnd Sita were joinrd thr two kinglr 
t'ltCPs of V'ikuk~hi and Ximi. 

Thr sons of H~mach.<mqra were Kusha and 
Lara, nnd from mw or other of these two most 
of the Hajaputra Chiefs trace their descent. 

The litw of Kusha g-are l1irth in the :i7th 
gornrration to 8umHra, whrre finds the list in thr 
Blttigata!a Ptmi~.a,. wlwnct• thr forrgoing details 
!U't' tahu. In tl11l ~Otll getwration of this line 
had h(>(>n born ~Iaru, who rPtirrJ. from the throne, 
lt•aring his l'oOll to rult\ and who is to return when 
K!ili~·ug-;t rnus, lJ'lrd of the Sur~·aram~ha, resto~ 
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to more than its ancient glory. With Smni~ra we 
reach the Vikram~qitya era, B. C. 56, called also 
the Sam vat era, which is used down to t.he present 
time. The i9th of this sa_me line was Kritaiijaya, 
who left Koshall\, and went westwards to Saura· 
shtra, establishing there also the rule of the 
SU.ryavamsha. 

From a branch of the Pramara line came the 
• 

)Im·i or Maurya, dynasty, which gay-e birth to 
Chan4ra Mori, or Chanqr-agU})ta, contemporary 
with Alexander of Greece, in the end of the ~tth 

century B. C.; of him Ashoka was the grandson, 
and the sixth of his descendants again was Brehi· 
4rita, who was expelled from ~Iagaqha (South 
Behar), and, seizing :Phar and Chittor, left them 
to his race, who ruled there until Bappa drove 
them forth from ChiHor in A. D. 730, Bappa, to 
whom we must return presently. 

We lt.'lVe already seen that the second roval . . 
race, the Chan4ravanlsha, had its origin in a 
great Sage from the planet Bu4Qha, one who 
came to incarnate upon earth. His son Purllra· 
vas, wns wfdded to the Apsara U rvasht, horn as a 
woman on earth, and from this union 
sprang several sons, from th ,, el<lest of whom, 
Ayus, through his son Nahusha, and his son 
YayAti, sprang the chief Chanqravamsha line. 
Ere following this, we may note in passing, that 
in. the line from Yijaya, another son of furfmlo· 
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ras, were horn J ahnu, who gave to Ganga her 
name of JUmavi, and Gaghi, father of Vishva· 
mitra, and Jamaqagni, father of Parashurama. 
Returning to Yayati, we find he had five sons, of 
-u-hom Yaqu and Puru are the most important; 
Puru, the youngest of the five, was his fathrr's 
heir, and in the line of his descent we note :Push· 
yanta, sometimes called Dushman~a, .who married 
fair Shakuntala, the heroine of the beautiful 
drama by KUiqas, and their son was Bharata; 
Bharata's line was carried on by the adoption of 
Bharaqr!ja, whose great-great-grandson was Ran· 
ti~rra., the wonderful example of self-sacrifice, 
who said: "I do not ask for the Siqqhis, I do not 
ask for Nir\'at,la.. I only want that I may pervade 
all heings, and suffer for them all their miseries, 
that they may he sorrowlcss." · A great-grandson 
of Bhara~vlja was Ilas~in, who founded lias~ ina· 
pura on Ganga. Into this line was born Kuru, 
one of whose sons was the ancestor of Jarasanqha, 
who ga re Kings to ~Iagaqha, and another the 
ancestor of the Lrothers DevApi and Shantanu;. 
Deva pi Lecame :\n ascetic, and went to join ::Uaru 
in Kala pa, whence he will return to lift again the 
Chau~raram~ha, in days yet to come. Shantanu 
was the fathPr of Bhi~hma, anJ the grandfather 
of Dhritarashtra, PaJ].du and Yi4ura. The PaQda· 
Y:\S founded lnqraprastha on the Yamun§, and 
thrre rt·ignrd Ynqhi~hthira the rightrous, who, 
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when he resigne(l his throne, put thereon I>ari· 
k~hit, son of Abhlmanyu and grandson of Arjuna. 
The descendants of Parik~hit ruled in In~rapra· 
s~ha, till Rajpal was slain by a Kumaon Prince, 
Sukmanta, and he in his turn by Vikramaqitya, a 
period, according to the chronicles, of 2915 years. 
Vikram!qitya, a Tnar, in which race was united 
the blood of. the Pa~;tdavas and Yaqavas, trans· 
ferrecl the capital to Avanti, or Ujjain, but Inqra
prastha regained its dignity, when the throne, 
eight cenhuies later, was mounted . by another 
Tuar, Anar'lgapal Tuar, who rebuilt it in A. D. 792, 
and called it Dehli, or Delhi ; as Delhi it remained 
the Tnar capital for more than four centuries; in 
.:\..D. 116-~, another Anar'lgapai resigned the throne 
of Parik~hit in fcrrour of his grandson Prithviraj, a 
son of the Chohan t·ace, one of the Agnikula-fit 
son of that fiery race, a man of fire, who, slain, left 
Delhi desolatfl, a prey to the rictoriou~ lluslim. 

We turn back again to Yayati, from whose 
eldest son, r acJ n, descended another famous line; 
Ya~u was the father of Kroshtu, whose 26th 
descendant "as )laghu, and his 39th V ri~htJi, the 
grandfather of AIO:ura and of Viqura~ha; from 
Viguratha, the seventh in descent was V a.;uqeva, 
father of Shrl Kri~h1,1a, who made glorious for 
all time the Yaqara line,' and whose names of 
Vasu~era, :llaqhara, and Var~hneya, are familiar 
to erery I'i•ader of the Bhagm:cul-Gi{d. 



CHAPTER 11. 

THE GnoWTR or ~lEW.\ll. 

· 'Varriors were they, the ltljapu~ra8, gcner·atiou 
after generation, heroism their blood, loyalty 
their breath. They swore, as their most binding 
oaths : " Gaqqi ka. {m," " By the Throne; " "Ya sil 
kl an " " By this w· CR}1011 " with hand O'ra~pin n• 

' ' 0 ~ 0 

the hclt-daO'O'('l'. "nhtll turwlr klan" "llv this 
00 ' .J,J • ' • 

Sword and Shi(•ld." The IUjaputris, the royal 
daug·htt•rs, were fit mates for these sons of Kings; 
daug-hterl'l, wiws, mothers of warriors were they, 

ln·izinO' honor abon~ safetr holdin(• chastitv 
~ • , 0 • 

dearer than life . 
.\mong the IUjakulas stands high the name of 

tht• gt't'<tt line that now rult•s in Uqairmr, and much 
of ltajput ~tor~· clu~h·rs round it, since of all thr 
Chirfs "ho fac<'d and fought the ~Iuslim~, the 
~IahhaQ.a uf ~ft•wa r was cnr the most unbending. 
"llt•g(•nt of )[ahaqera," or "Ekliug ka Dewan," 
Ht•O'ent of }:1\lino·a is lw W<'arinr• the 1wcklace of 

~ ~ ' ' ~ 

lot us st'<'<is and hraidt'<l. hair. " Y oginqra," ''Lord of 
Yogts" is unt' of his titlt's; lw is" Ilinqua Suraj," 
"Sun of llinqus," child of tht• SitryaYaml!lha, heir 
of llamachandra'" lint>. .\lone has the llana of . . 
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a conqueror, nor "compromised honor for safety" 
before a triumphant foe. Stripped of realm many 
a time, he has ever regained it; chased into de· 
scrt and mountain, he has ever found a fastness 
from which to descend, reconquering; to-day he 
holds the central lands his .warrior ancestors have 
held from immemorial ages; much, truly, h1.1s 
been rent away, but the central State remains~ 

Who does not know the story of the Ra1,1a who, 
summoned to wed his· daughter to a mighty 
Prince not of his own faith, sent back as answer 
his naked sword: u rrhis is the only daughter I 
have to wed." 'r e may note, in passing, that the title of 
RaiJ.a, or :MaharaiJ.&, so familiar in later time, was 
not borne by the Chiefs of ~Iewar in their earlier 
days. Bappa, who began their rule in ChiHor, 
was called Ra wul, and his descendants bore the 
same title, until, in the 13th century, the reigning 
Prince, Rahup, who succeeded to Chittor in A. D. 
1201, assailed the RaQa :Uakul, the Purihara 
Chief of )lunqore, and taking him prisoner, wres
ted from him part of his dominions, and assumed 
to himself his title of RaQa, ever thereafter borne 
by the Lords of )lewb. 

To this line we turn. It will be remembered 
that the 57th and last name in the line of Kusha, 
as ginn in the Bhclgavata Purc1~a, is SumHra, 
B. C. 56, and that the :19th of this same line was 
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Kritauja~·a, who, leafing Koshala, conquered 
Saurhht.ra, and there established himself as rul· 
in()' Chief. His line was assailed and driven out 

0 

hy Kanakscn, a descendant of Lava, son of ltama· 
chanqra, to whom is ascribed the building of 
Larakotc, or Lobkote, now Lahore. Kanakscn 
left Larakotc for Dr~raka in the 2nd century of 
the Christian era and his descendants reigned in 
Saurashtra fron A. D.' 14t to A. D. 521 from 
Saurashtra they were driven out by the Parthians, 
when Sillaqitya, the then ruling Chief, lost the 
seven-headed horse Sar)tashra lent to him b'r his ' . ' •' 
far off ancestor, the Sun. In his capital, Balla· 
bhipura-near its site is the modern Bharnagar
lmblJlod up a holy fountain, Surya-Kur.1da, and 
through its pure water would rise, in answer to 
a !!wcrrt Suryamantra, the splendid celestial steed; 
and when he was hcstriddcn by Sillaqitya, what 
foe mig-ht faec the fury of his trampling hoofs? 
But alas! a traitor ministl•r gare to an enemy the 
~tor\' of the risin (' of the horse and for Iarfl'c • :"! , ' 0 

ln·iLL•, stoh• Ly night to the fountain, and poured 
into it the 1Jlood of a slaughtered cow. So when 
Sillaqit~·a would ride forth against his foes, 
he~ieg-ing BallalJhipura, and standing lJy the foun· 
tain cried aloud: u 0 Sapthhra, 0 Saptashva, 
wmc!" and Lrl'atheJ his In:mtra lillftly, only the 
polluteJ waters sulJhed a lliOrrowfulurg-ative, and no 
l,rig-ht Sun-steed ro~l', whinnying to L.is call. 
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'fhcn Sillaqitya, dauntless though Sun-rejected, 
girded on his sword, and called his nobles rouml 
him, and plunged into the , opposing hosts; by 
way of their lancC·I>oints lw travelled home to 
his father, with a goodly retinue of Uajaput•·as, 
and shone radiant in Svarga, as a goo(l K~hattri· 
ya should. (A. D. 524. Ballabhi era lJegins from 
this date, and is the one used in some of the 
chronicles; much confusion arises from taking 
elates of this era as signifying dates of the Christ· 
ian era.) 

'rith him went. his wives, save· one who was 
away on pilgrimage, Pushparati, a daughter of 
the }lramaras, who then ruled in Chitfor, and to 
Chiftor had she gone to worship the ~[other, 

1.tnha-Bharani, in Her chosen home, and to pray 
llcr l>lessing on the child who, unborn, thus visit· 
cd the city which was to he the citadel of his 
descendants. .\s she was wending her way home· 
wards there fell on her, as death-stroke, the news 
of her husband's l>assing; in care, beside the 
mountain path, she gare birth to a son, aml went 
bv tire to J'oin her beloved in SrarO'a leavinrr her 

• 0 ' 0 

new-born babe in the care of a kindly Brahmffi.i, 
named Kamalavati. 

The child thus horn was named Goha, from 
Guha, a cave, the cave-born, and sometimes called 
Grab:\qi~ya, from which his descendants were 
named Gohilofe, Grahilotc, or Geblote. This 
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1·acr took ,·arious names, as it seized, or was 
driven from, rarious districts, in its warlike 
career, but the line of descent remains unbroken. 
Settling in Dongurpur, and building A.nan4pur, 
.. \.har, the city of bliss, some of its families 
took the patronymic A.harya. Those who settl~l 
iu :Uarwar, fire sons of llappa, were the Pipara 
Gohilo~es, or Gohils, and they prc(}(\ded in lU.rwar 
the Rahtores. The name of Sheshodiya wa!io assu· 
med by those who ruled in :Uewar, and was taken 
from a town foundPd by a Prince o~ the house 
aftfr he was expellr,(l from Chittor, on the spot 
where he had kille(l a hare, shasha, from which 
unimportant fact the town was named, says Tod! 
This l)rince was the same Rahup, who is mention· 
''<! ahorr, who mounted the throne of Chittor 
in.\.. D. 1201, and took the title of R~a from 
thr Purihara chief of :Munqore. 

\\"ild and pr'Oud and bold was Goha, and well 
he loY&l the mountain-folk, the Bhlls, among 
whom his chilJ.ho·Kl found protf'ction. Thus the 
Bhil and the lt:ijaputra became close~ knitted, and 
the tshit'!J of :l[e\va r has for supporters on one~ 
... ide a lUjput an<l on the other a Bhil. This 
'-'hidd is now used as the coat of arms at the Raj· 
kum<\r C()llt·gt.l at .\jmerr. To Goha the Bhils 
gan~ E4ur with its lands, a llhil cutting his own 
ti.nger, n.nd with the outr)(mring bl<Al marking 
uu Goha'" fort·hraJ the tika of the Chief; and 
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thus was made the "blood-bond, " which none 
may break. In Egur ruled Goha, and his son, aml 
yet five more in regular descent, of whom his 
namesake Grahiqitya was the last. For against 
him his subjects rose, and slew him; and his 
three-year old son, Bappa, was saved and carried 
away to Bhanqar by a descendant of the same 
BrAhmaiJ.a family who had, seven generations 
before, saved Goha, son of the widowed R!IJ.1 
Pushpavatl From Bhanqar, a little later, the 
child was taken to the deserts of Parassur, where 
ruled the Solanki · race ; here, at the foot of the 
three-peaked mountain lies the town of Nagenqra 
(N agqa ), the sanctuary of liah!qeva, " Lord 
of the serpent " of wisdom. But ten mil{'s 
south of this ancient fane lies U~laipur, where still 
the ::\IaharaiJ.:ls rule. 

Here Bappa passed his childhood, tended the 
cows, and played many a merry jest, preserved in 
popular traditions. Among these is one which 
tells how he wedded the daughter of the Chief of 
Nagenqra, and six hundred of her playmates, by 
tying hPr scarf to his, and by their all dancing 
together round an old mango-tree. In conse
quence of this prank, Bappa ha(l to fly the 
country. His affectionate sen'ice of an old her
mit, devoted to the worship of Shiva, to whom 
daily he took milk and flowers, had meanwhile 
brought him many blessings ; the Sage taught 
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him relig-ion and morality, and gave him the 
sacred thread, naming him the " Regent of Ek • 
linga," the title, as said above, ever afterwards 
horne by his descendants. Then to him came 
l)urg'a the mighty, and bestowed on him the 
weapons wrought by Vishvakarma, the celestial 
architect and worker in metals-shield, lance, 

• bow, quiver and arrows, and a mighty sword, 
heavy as an ordinary man; and this She bound 
on him, and took his oath of service, and thus 
became " the :Mother, " for all his race. Another 
sword, double-edged, was given to him by the 
hermit Gorukn:ith, and it is one of these very 
swords which is still worshipped in 1\fewar. · 

Bappa, hy his mother, was nephew of the 
'Mori Chirf of Chittor, of the Pramara PJ.jakula, 
Lords of :MUwA, and to him he betook himself, 
now fifteen years of age ; this Chief was power· 
fu~ ruling over many clans, and he gaYe Bappa 
wt>lcome and bestowed on him an estate, causing 
fierce jmlousy among his nobles. But this jeal
ousy did not last long, for the Musalmans were 
invading lHjputana, haTing conquered Singh, and 
R1ppa., with his warrior nature and his celrstial 
Wl·apons, set•med as a lraJer sent by Durga IIer· 
self to guard Ilc·r land from the invasions of the 
fort>ignl'rs. So llapJ)a, hotly claiming leadership, 
was gr .. mtoo it hy his unch•, and the Yewar nobles 
fullmn-d him, grud~ingly and unwillingly; but 

3 
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Bappa, taking the field, drove the enemy before 
him', captured Gajni, and became the hero of the 
army, carried away by his prowess. The MewAr 
nobles turned their wrath against their own sover
eign, renounced their allegiance to the Mori Chief, 
and accepted Bappa as their ruler; and, returning 
with them to Chittor, he assaulted and took the 
town, drove away the Chief-an ungrateful return 
for his generous welcome-and became the Lord 
of Mewar, bequeathing to his descendants his 
celestial sword, and his titles of "Eklinga ka 
DewAn," and "Hin4ua Suraj," Sun of the Hin4us; 
and still despite all vicissitudes, and many a 
temporary expulsion, and many an abiding in 
mountain wilds and rocky fastnesses, his descend· 
ants reign in :Mewar, and Chittor, ~hough in 
ruins, is still theirs. 

Bappa ruled long with skill and might, and 
spread wide his rule ; at length, he placed his son 
on the ga44i, and went forth and travelled into 
'furushka, Turkestan, and there, conquering, ruled 
for many years ; and then became an ascetic, 
and died in the Himalayas, repentant, we trust, 
for his crime against his uncle. 

Bappa was born A. D. 715, or Ballabhi era 
191-191 years after the sack of Ballabhipur 
and the death of Silla4itya, i. e. A. D. 524; this 
would give A. D. 730 or 731 for the establishment 
of his throne at Chigor ; the date is variously 
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given from A. D. 714 to A. D. 731, and the exact 
year is not important. But the era is important, 
and is definitely marked, for in .A. D. 713 the 
Musalman invaders, under l!uhamma4 Benkasim, 
crossed the In4us, conquered Sinqh, and pressed 
onwards into R~jputA.na ; it was these invaders 
that Bappa faced and routed, when a lad of 
fifteen, as we have seen, thus beginning the long 
struggle in which the R4as of Chittor fought 
the :Muslim arms, a struggle in which heroic deeds 
were wrought, alike by Hinqu and by Musalm!n, 
a struggle to which both may look back with 
pride, as part of the making of modern India. 



CHAPTER II I. 

.. 
THE END OF 1'HE KINGDOM OF 1'HE PANDAVAS. 

The J.Iusalman invaders ruled the Panjab; in 
A. D. 1001, Mahmuq, the Mghan Governor of 
Khorasan, had invaded the land, and in a great 
battle at Peshawar. had defeated Jayapal, the R!j
pu~ Chief of Lahore, who, too proud to outlive 
his fame, placed his son Anal'lgapU on the gaqqi, 
and went by fire t~ Svarga. Anal'lgapal, though 
aided by the gallant Chiefs of Delhi, Kanauj, 
U jjain, and other States, sustained another great 
defeat eight years later; further raids followed, 
and in A. D. 1021 Lahore was wrested from the 
son of Anal'lgapU, and became a Muslim strong· 
hold. When :\Iahmuq died in 1030, he had · 
raided India no less than seventeen times. After 
his death mrtny quarrels rent the Musulm!ns, 
and, while they fought each other, the Rajput 
Chiefs followed the same evil policy; whenever 
they had not a war with the Muslim on hand, 
they kept their swords sharp against each other. 

Jayachanqrn, Prince of Kanauj, was, by his 
mother, a grandson of Anangaphl, the Tuar Lord 
of Delhi; grcindson also of Anal'lgapU by 1m 
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mother, was l'rithviraj, and on his father's side 
he was a Chohan, son of the Chief of Ajmerc. 
6\.nangapU chose Prithviraj as his· heir, and pro· 
claimed him his successor when the child had 
numbered but eight summers. When Pri~hvirAj 
mounted the ga44i of Delhi, on the abdication of 
A.nanga}lU inS. 1220 (A. D.116! ), Jayaehanqra. 
1mt forth his equal claim, and bitter feud arose be· 
tween the two proud Princes. Hound them group· 
cd thcmsrlves. the hot·blooded ltAjput Chiefs in 
t·iya} hosts, Samarsi, Lord of Mew!r, siding with 
Prithviraj, whose sister he had married, and the 
Purihara ItAjakula of l\Iunqore standing shoulder 
to shoulder with J ayachanqra. Alas ! around 
.Jayachanqra not only ltAjaputras were gathered. 
Set', the Semitic faces of the Path:ins mingle with 
the A.r~·an fact•s of the ltltjputs, and in the fratri· 

· cidal strife the ~Iusalman, eager to make firm his 
footing, takrs a willing part. :lluhamma4 Ghori 
is watching from Lahore, his eye upon the tlu'One 
of Delhi. 

Prithririj is preparing to march against Jaya· 
chnn4ra, and Samarsi is away, mMsuring swords 
with Sl1ahLuqin, his ally. As Prithriraj is giving 
his commands for Lattltl, a youth, not quite fifteen, 
a kinsman of the Chief, M> handsome that they 
call him ..\lamkarn-thc ornament- comes for· 
ward t'~lgerly, that handsome Loy's face of his 
tlu~hed with a wxed excitement, and prays insist· 
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ently that he be given the leading of the first 
charge against the enemy. 

Pri~hvirAj, full of surprise and tenderness, asks 
him the reason of his insistence. He answers : 
" Sire I ·My father died fighting for you in the 
battle of Mahoba, but we found not his body 
afterwards; and so the young men that are my 
companions jest with me, and would suggest that 
he was not in the battle at all, and I would prove 
to them that my race stays in the battle." 

Then the Sove!eign was stirred with strong 
emotion, and drew the boy to his side and lifted 
his right arm, and a hush fell on the assemblage; 
and then he cried in a voice vibrating between 
tears and wrath: " Call all those foolish youths 
to me and let them hear I That man of men fought 
side by side with me in the battle of }lahoba; 
and we fell wounded sorely to the ground to.; 
gether. I lost all consciousness. When I awoke, 
the wave of battle ha<l rolled away elsewhere, and 
victory was won; but foul carrion-Lirds, thinking 
me dead, were flapping all about me, and begin· 
ning to peck and pull about my nerveless limbs; 
and he, lying at a short distance from me, both 
his legs cut away by a great sword-stroke, unable 
to crnwl up to me and drive those birds away, 
was cutting piece after piece of flesh from his 
own body with his broken sword, and flinging 
them to the vultures to attract them away fro~ 
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me. his helpless Sovereign I I fainted again, and 
knew no more till I recovered sense in my own 
tents amidst my Chiefs and friends, and saw him 
not again. Was this the man, 0 foolish boys ! 
who would not stay in hattie? Was this the man 

whose shining fame should be bedimmed with a 
light breath ? Cherish his memory with reverence, 
and touch it not again ·with the dusty hand of 
flippancy. Samyamaraya was 11-0 runner-away. 
He was the brother-in-arms of PrithvirAj." 

1\Iany a battle followed, and at last PrithvirAj 
and Samarsi were triumphant, and Samarsi re· 
turned to Chiftor. Then came a strange period 
of E~loth for Pri~hviraj, grrat warrior as he was, 
and onwards pressed the Afghan f(){'. Then sud· 
denly awaking, as if from sleep, the Lion of Delhi 
8prang to meet the foe, when liuhamtna4 had 
captured Bhatin4a, one of his cities (8. 1247. 
A. D. 1191), and rolled him back, broken, on 
whorr. 

Two Y£'1lrs bad passro; again 1\Iuhamma<J 
threatene-d. "Samarsi, brother, come," wrote 
Prithviraj, and sent his horsemen round, calling 
on the IUjput Chiefs to rally to his banner. 
Forth from Chittor came the ~gent of Maha-
4e\'a, hurrying W his last hattlefield, and with 
him PrithA, his helovf'd wife, sistRr of Delhi's 
umi. And many another Chief oomes galloping, 
the tiery-heartoo Children of the King, and on 
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· . the banks of the river Ghuggur they assemble, 
and there meet the serried ranks of Muslims. 

Ah I who may tell the story of that battle, or 
sing the deeds of heroism wrought by the men 
who fought and died. Twice the sun set on that 
scene of slaughter, and the crimson western rays 
were thrown back yet more crimsoned from the 
serried ranks of dead, that lay in long rows like 
swathes of grass scythe-cut-but here the scythe 
was in the hands of Death. The sun 1•ose again 
on the third morning, and saw yet once again 
the strife commence ; at eve of that third day the 
fight was over ; Samarsi and his son KalyAn lay 
there, with thirteen thousand of the warriors of 
Mewar, and thousa,nds more of Delhi's bravest and 
noblest, "asleep on the hanks of the Ghuggur" ; 
there, alas I by not PrithvirAj, who, charging 
with desperate courage, time after time, on the 
very crest of the "wave of steel," wa~ carried by 
his impetuosity far into the ranks of the enemy, 
and, seeking death in vain, was dragged from his 
dying steed by countless hands, ere he could free 
himself from the fallen war-horse, and held help· 
less by his triumphant foes. Short shrift was 
his; sharp taunt from :Uuham.m.a<rs lips, met by 
proud dauntless answer; high was reared the 
noble head for the last time; the laughing lips 
sent out a shaft of jesting scorn. Outflashed a 
dagger, quickly plung,~d into the captive's l)reast; 
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one moment more he stood, while all men held 
their breath, and then fell headlong and lay 
prone in death, as falls a forest tree before the 
woodman's axe ( S. 1249. A. D. 1193 ). 

'Vith him perished the throne of the Pal)davas, 
and the rest of the story took not long in the 
telling. The fierce hosts of Path!ns swept on· 
wards to Delhi, and gallant Prince Rainsi perish-. 
ed on the walls, as they took the city by assault. 
The Chief of Kanauj, who had done so much to 
bring about the catastrophe, was defeated at 
Eti wah, and drowned in Ganga, his State be· 
ing added to the Muslim empire, S. 1250 (A. D. 
119j), Henceforth the Crescent waved where the 
Lotus-bloom had flowered, and Delhi became 
the l>athAn, and then the :M:ughal, capital, the 
seat of M uhamma4an rule. 

The son of Jay~han4ra of Kanauj, Seoji, fled 
southwards to :Marw!r, and founded there the 
H..ahtore dynasty, ousting the Puriharas of 
Munqore. The friendship of Jayachanqra. for the 
J>ath!ns reappeared in his race as friendship for 
the .Mughals, and the swords of the Rahtores.were 
oft plact...J at the service of the Emperors of Delhi. 
It is said that no less than 50,000 Rahtores have 
gatheroo round one banner for Delhi in the 
tidd. \\" e shall meet '\\ith them again. 

4 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE HEROIC TRAGEDY OF CHITTOR . .. 
Chittor is one of the cities that seem to have 

been doomed to continual struggle, and gateway 
~er gateway on her winding ascent is marked 
with stones that tell how there a hero fought and 
died. She sits on her mountain-top a Queen, 
though discrowned now, and gazes over the wide 
plains that she has often seen glittering with 
lance-points', quirering under the hoofs of charg
ing squadrons. ChiHor was taken possession of by 
the Pramaras, by a Chief of the Maurya dynasty, 
sixth in descent from Ashoka (see pp.8,9),and then 
by BapJ>a, as we have seen. It was temporarily 
seized by a Prince of Kanauj, before Samarsi ruled, 
for a tablet was found by Tod, placed there by 
Komarpal of Kanauj, bearing dateS. 120G (A. D. 
1150 ), thP year in which Samarsi was born. 
Samarsi rrgained it, and an account remains of 
~s last going forth f~m it, when he left 1Iewar 
to fight bf'side PrHhviraj in his last battle, and to 
die on the banks of Ghuggur. 

After Samarsi ca.me R!"'Ul Klll'l}a, his son, who 
died hrokrn-hrarted when his cousin Bharat, son 
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of Surajma~ his father's brother, was driven away 
from Chitt.or by some plot, and when his son 
deserted him. Bharafs son, Itahup, ascet,l.ded the 
throne, S. 1257 (A. D. 1201 ), and, as we know, 
won by the sword the title of R~IJ.a, which he trans· 
mitted to his descendants. Nine princes follow· 
ed him in ~wift succession, of whom no less than 
six died in battle, striving to wrest the sacred 
to'\\rn of Gayft from the hands of the Pathftns. 
Gay& seems to have: been to the R~jputs what 
Jerusalem was to the Christirms, and the Chiefs of 
~[ewb, like the Kings of the countries of Europe, 
werr cbnstantly battling to win back their holy 
city from the all-conquering armies of Islam. 

It is the year S. 1331 (A. l>. 127 5 ), and the 
hoy l)rince, Lakumsi, ascends the throne of 
~[ewar, in the royal city of Chittor. His uncle 
Bhhnsi is l)rotector. "~ife of Bhimsi is Paqroini, 
fairPst of the fair; and Ala-u-qqin, the Pa~h!n 
Emperor, is fired by the fame of her beauty, and 
ll'ads his splendid army into Hljputana, besieging 
Chittor, in hope to capture her. L:mg siege be
falls, and at length the Path~n Chief prays for~ 
~ight of the royal be..auty, though but transmitted 
hy mirrors. This J?himsi grants, and All-u-qqin, 
is admitt(ld within Chit~or with slender guard. 
AA.ft• undrr the honour of the R!jput Chief, He. 
~tx•s, and goes. "~ith him goes also Bhlmsi in his 
courtesy, and just outside his gates is seized. by 
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ambushed Pathans, and led away, a prisoner. 
"What the ransom for our Chief, 0 Em

peror P" 
"Paqmini, fairest of the fair." 
A Chief's enslavement, or his perpetual dis

honour ? The wife is told. Aye, she will go, 
and set free her lord. In her bosom a keen 
dagger, wholly veiled from head to foot, she 
enters the royal litter; before her go seven 
hundred litters, closely draped; some are to re· 
main, some to return to ChiHor after fit farewell; 
but peep within; 'no dainty maiden sits there, 
handmaid of a Princess, but stem warrior with 
shield and sword. And each is on the shoulders 
of six bearers, armed soldier every one-4200 
Rajput fighters, led by 700 of her best. 

They reach the imperial camp, and enter the 
prepared enclosure, cloth-draped. 

"Grant, 0 Emperor, an interview between 
the husband and the wife." 

A grim assent is given. 
But there is long delay, and hotly chafes the 

Path!n Ruler, nor means he that Bhimsi shall 
escape him, best pledge for the submission of 
Chittor. A line of litters is already going forth; 
why more delay? Fiercely he enters the en
closure, his guard around him. 

Ho! wily PatbAn :Monarch, craft has been met 
by craft. Out rings the battle-cry of Sheshodiya, 
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as ChiHor's best dash aside the litter-curtains, 
and the hearers, warriors now, spring up with 
clash of steel Bhimsi has gone and fair Pa4mini 
too, and here stand the R~japutras, doomed to 
die. 

"Pursue! pursue!" cries the Emperor, as the 
facts break on his startled mind, but behreen 
pursuit and Bhimsi are the breasts of the noblest 
of his warriors. There is clash of sword on 
buckler, fierce blow and fiercer answer ; time, 
time, is all they fight for, time that Bhlmsi and 
his lorcd one may reach the spot where swift. 
est horses stand impatient to bear their royal 
riders "ithin the walls of Chit~or. For time they 
pay their blood, and one by one they fall, till none 
remains to tell the story, save by the silent 
eloquence of sword-pierced corpse. 

On to ChiHor at last the army pours, and 
fierce assault is made. Gorah and Baqullead the 
lUjaputras on, ll34ul a lad of twelve. Terrible 
the strug~le beneath the walls, but the hosts of 
PaOuins at b.st roll back-the llrice of Pagmini 
is too high. 

The "half-sack" of ChiHor, the Annals call 
it, so m:my of her bra rest were cut off. 

l3a4ul surrirrs, and seeks his uncle's wife, 
!:i~mdin~ he~ide the funt'ra.l pill'. "II ow died my 
dear?" the' llajapu~ri askoo. 
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"Reaper was he of th~ harvest of the battle," 
said the boy. "As gleaner of ·his sword I follow• 
ed humbly at his back. A carpet of slain '·foes 
he spread for his repose ; for pillow for his tired 
head a barbarian prince he slew; on that carpet 
he laid himself to rest, and well he sleeps thereon, 
0 Lady,, 

"Tell me again, my child, what deeds he 
wrought." 
· " Sweet mother mine, what story of his deeds 
can any tell, since .no enemy is left alive to praise 
or fly him ? " 

"'Tis well; at my delay my lord will marvel." 
Into the flame she sprang, and joined her lord. 

But the struggle was not yet over. The hosts 
of Ala-u-qq.in, truly, had been rolled hack, but 
the ·fiery heart of the Pathan Emperor could not 
forget the beauty of Paqmint, the Lotus-},lower, 
the beauty so fatal to Chittor. ' 

:Pair in very truth was she, that peerless pearl 
of women, fair as she was chaste. Her starry 
eyes. were dark and deep, with all the liquid 
tenderness without the sadness of tears ; the rose 
of ·her pure blood glowed softly through. the 
golden fairness of her skin ; her gait had all the 
lightness of the antelope wedded to the stately 
grace of the floating swan. Fair ~nough for 
imperial throne indeed, but that Lotus-bloom 
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might not be plucked by alien hands, nor deck 
an alien breast. 

Swiftly uprolled again the Pa~htn ·hosts, as 
thunder clouds roll up from where sky touches 
earth at the horizon. And like those clouds they 
covered all the sky, and for six long .months 
invested the royal city of Chit~or, shutting it 
out from all the country round. The . doom 
of ChiHor flashed out from those hosts of dusky 
warriors, as lurid lightning flashes from the dark· 
ness of the clouds . 

. Pierce and prolonged the fighting, day by day, 
nnd ever the lt!jpu~ warriors grew fewer, while 
the hosts of their besiegers were ever re-inforced. 
The ltayta lay within his palace weary with 
arduous ~truggle, J>Ondering how he might save 
alive at least one of his twelve sons to carry on 
his line. One dim lamp shone faintly, scarce 
lightfning the darkness of the hall. Out of the 
gloom a voice came forth. 

" ll ungry am I," it said . 

• \tH\ the ll~a saw hetwt>en the granite pillars 
the bl1itt•ly form of lllunant, th(\ guar(lian :Oevt 
of ChiHor. 

"Hungry r ". the Ui.J:a cried, unshrinking . 
.. Ei~ht thou~md of my kin ha \'e died to feed 
tht't' full." 

"lloyal must lu~ the hel'Ot's who come to feast 
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with me in my home in Svargalok ; away from 
thy proud line will Mewar pass, if twelve crowned 
heads give not for her their lives." 

She spoke, and was not. 

Before his gathered Chiefs, upon the morrow, 
the RAil-a told his tale "l\Iere dream I" the Chief· 
tains said. " Dream, born of weariness and 
battle." 

" Come, then, when the midnight gong beats 
out the hour," said the RBJ].A, "and see for your
selves what may befall. '' 

Gathered within the palace liallwere Chi~tor's 
Chiefs, the Ra~J.a in their midst, his sons around 
him, ere yet the midnight gong had sounded 
through the silence of the night, The last blow 
fell, and the long note quivered out, and slowly 
died away. See! a red light shines out, blood· 
red against the granite of the wall, and in that 
light the Devt stands, and in her hand a keen 
sword gleams. 

" Twelve heads that wear the diadem must 
fall in death, " she said, and her voice rolled, 
like a muffled drum, from wall to wall "Twelve 
seats are empty at my board, and none but Kings 
may fill them, aye, and Kings . that freely give 
their lives for line and land. Twelve are the 
sons that stand around thee, King ! Let royal 
state surround them, one by one ; three days the 
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f1 rst shall reign, and on the fourth day give his 
life in fight. And so with each in turn. Thus 
shall the crown remain with ~hy proud House. u 

Then eagerly Sl)rang forth U rs~ the eldest 
horn. " 1\Hne, mine, the llirthright ! " rang out 
the clear young voice. " I am the ·first to reign 
and die." 

" Nay, not the eldest," cried eleven voices. 
"Ours, the younger-horn, ours the right to die." 

And so the grnrrous contest rag(ld. At last 
t hr llA:rt~ spoke, and at his voice the clamour 
11ank, as waves hefore VarUJ}.a. 

" The eldest son must reign before his bro· 
thrr~. Youth of the mighty arms, I yield my 
rule t~lther." 

rrsi was hailed as IU~~~ and for three days 
he sat lJencath the Chhatra.• Then gathering his 
warriors around him, he charged the foe, fought 
for long hours, and died. Then Ajeysi claimed 
th<' death gaqq~ but on him his father's eyes 
wPre tixf'd with deepest tenderness, on him most 
d<'al'ly lovro of all. E'en youthful passion must 
~i,·p way whc>n father's voice is raised, and, mis· 
('~mtent, Ajrysi yirlds his place, and "atches 
lllllf.dn~ly his Lrothers rule and die. Eleren now 
haxe bat lwueath the scarlet canopy; eleren now 
ltiW dyl'd scarlet with their Llood the saffron 
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robe. t Only the RaJ}.~ and his son Ajeysi remain 
of the proud :Mew!r House. 

" Child of my heart, to thee I give the State. 
Take a small band of our bravest and gain Kail· 
warra, and thence rule Mew!r, and keep her 
clean and free. Twelfth of the promised lives, 
I go, to join thy brothers, waiting for my coming. 
Obey my word and go." 

Vainly the youth implored : "Father, my 
father, reign, and let me die. " 

"For sake of· freedom and of ancient faith, 
my son, go forth. Reign thou a hundred years, 
and then seat on· thP gaqqi Hamir, thine eldest 
brother's son." 

And, after long entreating, sad-eyed departed 
Ajeysi, and under cover of his father's furious 
charge upon the foe, he slipped away and gained 
Kailwarra, tmpursued. But ere he goes, what 
haps P 

He and his father stand together as the last 
day dawns: and hark! there is a sound of music, 
and a long procession meets their grave stern eyes. 
Is it a marriage band that comes with music, 
leading home a new-wed bride? Aye! so it is, 
in truth. But the brides are many and the bride- . 
groom one, for they that are going home are all 

t Wben the Rajapn~ras, going to a battle-field, vowed to conqaer or 
to perish, they pnt on a 11.1ffrnnol'oloure<l robe over their other garmPote. 
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the !Uja1m~ris of ChiHor, and they wed the 
bridegroom Dea.th. For every Rajaputra now is 
1mtting on the saffron robe, ~nd only ·the cold 
arms of Death can safeguard the Raja}JU!rts' 
honour. Under the earth whereon the Ual)a 
stands a rast palace spreads, and in its great hall 
to-day a mighty pile is lighted. lly fire, as their 
lords by sword, they will pass hence unstained, 
and on the other side await, glad .. eycd, the 
coming of their warriors at erentide. Last of 
the long procession comes Paqmint, the starry 
t•ycs alight. with faith and hope; and proudly she 
~ees the thousands of her companions who choose 
death ere bhame shall touch. In her hands, 
aided by the noblest of her sister~, she bears the 
~word giren by Durga to lla}l}la, the heirloom of 
his race. Not into liuslim hands may fall this 
magic blade. Into safe hands bhe wots of she 
will contidc it, ere the fire consumes her body, 
anu some son of Bappa's ract• l!ihall win it back, 
"ht•n the hour sh·ikes. ll u.illrd sounds the 
mu~ic, as they \"anish 'neath the earth, but still 
the :;ong arises, clear and full. llutlibt! the song 
"rows fainter· fe\H'r and fewer l·oices swell the 
::".' ' 
str.un, until at last but one roice rises, sweet, 
triulll}llmnt, the ,·oicc of the L<>tus·Flower. .And 
thcn-<Jnlv tlw roar of ilames and cruh of Lurn· . 
W'' wood and Llal·k smoke rolls blowlr outw"-'1S ~ I t Q.ru, 

Tbcu the gate:; are a;hut. 
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Hasten ye now to meet them, 0 warriors of 
ChlHor, lest they should weary if their loved ones 
tarry. :Fling open wide the gates, and sally forth, 
and find on Pathan weapons the open road to 
Svarga. See, the city is empty: nor man nor 
woman meets the eye. Beneath the ground, the 
silent remnants of her daughters; battling with 
strenuous energy her sons, each saJfron-robed. 
As one by one they fall, the rest fight on, and as 
the sun sinks, crimson, in the "\Vest, the RaiJ.a 
falls, the last of all, and there is silence-silence 
with the pierced bodies on the plain; silence with 
the fire-charred fragments 'neath Chittor. 

Then Al3.-u-qq1n entered the City of the Dead. 



CHAPTER V. 

llow Il.urm CAME 'ro Can'TOIL 

Hamir, the son of Ursi, the eldest-born of 
the twehe hrothers who, sare the lUI)! Ajeysi, 
died for 1\fewar, dwelt in his mother's paternal 
home till after the sack of Chittor. His mother 
was nohl~' horn, helonging· to a branch of the 
Chohan • family, hut poor, and working in the 
ticlds. One day as lJ rsi hunted the wild boar, 
the animal rushed into a field of maize and lay 
hi<hh~n amid its tall strong stalks. A. maiden, 
st•ein~ them at fault, offered to find their quarry, 
and pulling- out a twelre foot stalk of maize she 
~harpened it to kt•en point, and, climbing the 
watcher's platform, saw where the stalks of maize 
W!'l'C parte<l, pierced the boar with her maize 
buce, and dra~gt•d it to U rsi's feet. 

•' J'it ln·iJ.e for a warrior is the maiden," nmt· 
tt'rt\1 the Prince as she went; then turned to his 
comradt'l'l, \\ ho were preparing the wild boar for· 
the morning meal. .\.s thry eat, a hall of clay, 

• O..·l>~X;nd .. JJt.. uf 11 C.:tn:;, uawd Cl.wh11ll, frutu Chu\uraligll, IJuru 
ftvw tLe tw~.eJL·J lir~, "l.o Wtl'c the JltiDL:l:ti of Ajwt:re (~ p. 6) and Nle 

,,f wll,•w Willi t'p~LYiJaj, the llll!l HinJ11 Ewperur of lodia (see 

('1.&1'. 111) 
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hurled strongly, struck the Prince's horse and 
broke its leg; and, looking up, he saw the maiden 
on the platform, guarding the maize from the 
·wild animals, and 'twas her ball, speeding amiss, 
that struck the steed. Soft words of courteous 
regret she came and spoke, and then returned to 
watch. "Courteous as she is strong," was the 
comment of the Prince. 

At eventide, Prince U rsi, returning home· 
wards, met once more the stately maiden, on her 
head a jar of milk, leading with each hand a 
young buffalo. 'l'o· overturn the milk, a young 
Chief, over-frolicsome, rode s'yiftly up and stretch· 
ed out mischievous arm to catch the jar ; but 
swifter than his snatch th'e rapid turn of the 
maid's wrist, which flung a buffalo against the 
horse's legs and brought both horse and rider 
crd.shing down. 

'llen-ily laughed Prince U rsi and the Chieftains 
as their comrade thus was foiled; and on the 
morrow, finding that the maiden's birth was noble, 
he sent for the girl's father, to ask his daughter's 
hand in marriage. The father, seating himself, 

.as equal, by the Prince, at first refused, but later, 
on his wife's urging, consented to yield his house's 
pride, and U rsi and the mighty maiden wedded, 
and of these was Hamir born. Then U rsi died for 
ChiHor. 

Twelve summers passed, and Hamir 1)layed 
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:tmid the maize, and lrarned the use of arms, 
and mastery of plunging war-horse, and grew bold 
and f'trong, fearless as the roung ·lion and keen· 
ryrd as the hawk. Then RaQ~ Ajeysi called 
him to Kaihrarra, seated high on the .!ra vall 
mountains tl1'lt belted in :Mewar on the west, for 
the HaQa, when occasion offered, was ~attling 
with the hosts of Delhi, and was harassed also by 
fierce mountain Chirfs, one of whom, ~Itinja 

llalaitcha, had wounded him hy lance-thrust in 
the head. Two sons had he, Sujunsi and Ajimsi, 
hut these, though fourteen and fifteen years of 
a~r, were not yet fitted to play their part in 
war. Hence Ajry~i, remembering his father's 
word!ii, hade IIamir come, and the lad came, 
olH'dient, and touchrd his uncle's feet. Strong 
ami im]wrial thrn ht• stood, in the glory of his · 
~·outh, and C111red to know his uncle's will. 

The Hiyti told his tale, and pointed to thr 
wound upon his head. The hoy's eyes blazed. 

"~line is the quarrrl, dear my lord," he said. 
H 0 hrotlwr of my father, send me forth. Hither 
rrturu I not al?ne. Either I leare my body with 
thr lblaitch.a, or bring you here his head." , 

A ft•w da~·s pass; then llamir comes again, 
and at his sadJle-how swings ~Itinja's head. He 
b~·s it at the lUyt~'s feet, soft ~peaking: 

"R('holJ the hrad of him who daroo pifrCf 
yours." 
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"Thine is the ga~4i, son of a hero-father," 
the Ri~ft says, and dipping his finger in the blood 
slow-dripping from the. Balaitcha's ·head, he 
tnarks with it the tika of sovereignty on Hamir'~ 
brow. 

Ajeysi passed, and Ra~~ Hamir ruled. Follow
ing the custom of his House, which bade each 
Ra~~ mark his crowning with a conquest, he in
vaded the Balaitcha country on the day of his 
installing, and captured their chief fortress ; and 
thenceforth he fought and fought, until the foe 
could nowhere rest, save within the walls of fort
ressed towns. Much as he loved his land he laid 
her waste, that she might not feed the conqueror, 
and he bade all loyal subjects in the plains to 
leave their houses and d\vell among the hills, else 
would they be treated as the enemy. 

Meanwhile at ChiHor dwelt Rao l\lalqeo, a 
Prince of the Chohan race, who was, alas! serv· 
ing the Pathan Emperor; and he sent ·embassy 
to R~! Hamir, offering him his daughter in 
marriage. 

" .. :\.plot, a snare," the counsellors cried. "Re
ject the offer, gracious Prince; he would draw 
you within Chittor but to slay. " 

" N atheless, my feet shall at least tread the 
rocl-y steps my ancestors have mounted, " said 
the RaJ!a. "For peril, I am RAjaputra. One 
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day we leave our home, streaming with blood; 
the next we re-enter it, with crown re-won. I go 
to my father's home." 

Only five hundred horsemen might go with 
him, and when he reached Chit~or no nuptial em
blem graced her gates; yet as he entered his 
ancestral hall, his royal port drew from lial4eo 
and. his suite a lowly greeting. The bride was 
brought, but no stately ceremony joined husband 
and wife in one ; '' the knot of their garments 
tied, their hands united," they were led to their 
rooms. And here he learned from his bride's 
lips that she was a widow, though thus left while 
F-he was still too young to remember her bride
g-room't; face. :Full grieved was Hamir at the 
Hrst, hut ~teadfast noble "ife the Raq.i proved. 
Por wlwn her infant sou was a year old, she 
umdt1 

(
1 X.cuse to take him on a visit to Chittor 

"lwn hrr father was away; and tht>re she gained 
on'r the troops left as garrison, and, when all was 
readv sPnt her warrior word . ' . 

Sternly he fought his way and gained the 
town ; in his ance~tral hall the oath of allegiance 
was given; and when ~Ial4eo, on his return, camt' 
within sight of the city, he saw the crimson ban· 
ners of ~Iewar, with its golden sun, blazing onr 
t ht! to\\ t•r of Chittor. 

But "hrrt' was tht' mighty sword, \\ rought 
t,y Vb,hral.arma. with which :purga, the' )!other, 

6 
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had girt Bappa, Her champion, and which had 
remained ever since as the priceless heritage of 
Bappa's race? An aged crone whispered the story 

. of its carrying away by Paqmini into Hamir's ears, 
and to re~in the sword he must face the terrors 
of the under-ground palace, in the hall of which 
lay the charred remnants of the great sacrifice of 
ChiHor's daughters, with whatever else of peril 
those dusky passages might hold. 

It was midnight, and alone the bold R~Q-8. 
penetrated into the gloomy depths. He passed 
the ashes of the funeral pile, bo'\\ing low his lofty 
head in memory of the heroic dead, and pressed 
onwards along a passage that lay beyond, down 
which smoke was rolling. Lurid gleams of fire 
writhed, like serpents, through the pall of smoke, 
but Hamir pressed on undaunted. At last he came 
to a wider space, and saw a fire on which a cauld
ron boiled. U01md it sat a terrible circle, women, 
with snakes interwoven with their matted tresses, 
"ith skeleton fingers pointing warningly at the 
bold intruder. · 

"'Uitat wouldst thou?" questioned one of 
the crones, and the snakrs uprising hissed an echo 
to the questio~. · · 

" I would have thr mighty sword that is mine 
by right of race, " was the undaunted answer . 

.A burst of strident laughter tore the murky 
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:ur. One of the bhapcs arose and flung the COTtr 

from the cauldron. 
'' Behold the feast of dooth. Eat, and win 

hack the sword. " 
llamir drew nmr, and, gazing at the seething 

mass, saw tossing up fragments of animals, an in· 
fant's arm, foul blood and bones. 

" Eat, " shrilled the snake· women, and one, 
plunging in her skinny arm, filled a platter with 
the horrid food and held it out. 

Not thus far lmd come IIamir to be now turn
ed hack. lie took and cat. ...\. peal of thunder 
rchoed round the cave, and blinding lightning 
flashed. ""hen Ilamir's eyes again could see, the 
witch-women had Yanished, and in their place 
the gracious Dw·ga sullied. 

" ''l'was but a maya, to test thy CO\U'Ilge, child. 
Take now thy sword. u 

'rell did that mighty sword serve now its 
Lord. l;ierce battle ragl'<i again, as the Emperor 
~lahmu4 came to regain his lost conquest, for 
IIamir met him in the fidd, scattering his troops 
and taking him prisoner . ...\.jmere and other broad 
lands paid his ransom, anu IIamir ruled over an 
enr-growing State. 

"I have but taken back my own," he said; 
"the rock mobtl'ned by the blood of my fathers, 
the ~ift of tLt• Ddty I adore." .\.nd ~o well 
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taken was it, and well held, that in his reign of 
four-and-sixty years he built a powerful State, 
that for two centuries endured unshaken while 
States rose and fell beyond her borders, and across 
her guarded limits no conquering foe might pass. 



CHAPTER VI. 

.\ ~IODER~ llJIISHlB . 

. \fter Ilamir came 1tal}:l Khait~i, and in 
S. 1 t39 (A. D. 1:383) LAkl1! sat on the ga44i. 
Of him Chonq:\ was the eldest son. Strong and 
hPautiful and gallant WlLS the princely Chun43., the 
joy of his father, the pride of the realm. From 
the chirf of ~Urwar, nao Uinmal by name, came 
marriage emlntss~·, laden "ith rich gifts, }ll·aying 
that Uw fair Ham sa Kanwar Bai of ~Iarwb might 
ht• wPddcd with the young Prince of )lewar. 

Laughin~ the father said : " Son of my heart, 
m~· Chunqd, well is it to be young, and to have a 
fair maid ready to lay her soft hand in thine. 
And I, alas ! am old and }last my day of \ore, and 
did I pray this sweet girl to mate with me, she 
would turn a wa~· unwillingly and seek thy 
~trou~er arm;;;." 

In p<~siun.at(l affection, Chunqa flung himself 
at his father's fl'et: 

., :Wred father mine, \fh.at ltajput maid 
"uuld glance at one like me, whE:'n thou, all-glo· 
l'ious, bhouldbt turn on her thy ~hining glance? 
or \\hat worth Ill\' fooli~h routh, when wei()hed 

• • 0 

:t~ain!lt thy lon;: and gallant life!-" 
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"Folly indeed, dear child, to weigh youth and 
age together. Go hence, bring home thy bride 
to reign in ~Iewar." 

Forth rode the gallant Prince, but not to seek 
a bride: ":Mother of mine is she," he breathed, 
"of whom, even Pl jest, my father spoke as possi.' 
ble mate of his," and the old story of Bhi~hma, 
liaster of J)harma, sang in the la(l's ears as his 
swift horse gallopc(l across the sandy plain, aml 
as he came to the tents where abode the envoys 
of the n.a ja of liarwar. 

"Some e1-ror has been made, 0 noble Thakurs, 
in the name of the bridegroom to whom these 
gifts arc gent. liy noble and glorious sire, Lord 
of )lewar, is he who now awaits his hridc, my 
honored mother, llamsa, the fair )faharani of 
Jiewar." 

Puzzled, but too courteous to challenge the 
swift wdrds of Chun4aji, the nobles lJowed and 
stood in silencl', waiting. 

"Swiftly my father comes," said Ch(mqa, and 
was gone . 

.Again he bowe(l before his father'~ feet: " )Iy 
Lord, the embassy awaits your Highness' pleasure. 
They pray acceptance at your hands, as bride, of 
fairest Hams!, Princess of lUrwAr." 

" 'What i! this nonsense, foolish lad?" the 
~miling father said. " These nobles seek thee, 
not me, as husband for the maid, since· thou art 
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unwt~ and young, heir to a. throne, and on that 
throne shaH sit thy ROn when thou art gone. But 
I am old and widowed, soon to· leave behind me 
the throne on which I sit; if, by Bharin1's fa Tor, 
a ~on were horn to my olrl age, that fl>n would h~ 
your vassal, not Mcw~r's Lord." 

·''Not so, not so," the eager youth protested. 
"~ly arm should guard my' younger brother's 
throne, I his first vassal, rc.'\dy to lead tho charge 
against his foes." 

"Enough, my so~. This jest must now be 
rnded." 

"'Tis time, in truth, my father. For I hi\Y(I 

)o,pokru to the ltaji's t>1i1bassy, and as.keJ for the 
maiden as thy bridP. With tlu·N' things a Raja
pu~ra may not part-his sword, his horse, his 
wife-and thou, my fatlH'r, mayst not gire away 
t ht• ma.id(•n whos£• name has once bN'n linkoo with 
thint•. 'Twcre to throw mud on unsullied snow 
to join this name of hers, thus hallowed, with 
a lowPr nmn. !\or mny my word, giYen for thinr, 

h~ ln'Oken." 
.\nd fOO, in truth, it happoo, and Uamst of 

:!~Ur" Ar wt~ with tlw Rl9i of l!ew~r. 
l,r~·ntly, nbout the p~, }llayed a. fair child, 

~laukaL pridr of his par(\nts' and his brother's 
l~t•arts. Antl when home tirP years had run their 
cuurs<•, nt•Wt~ came from Ga)·~ of frt.•bh llusalmln 
:\g-g'res,iou, new~ that the llinqus could not per· 
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form their wonted rites in that ancient and sacred 
fane, and that their holy places were trampled 
underfoot. Uprose the proud Sun of Hin~uism 
and made ready to go forth, to dart fierce rays 
of destroying heat on those who barred the way 
to Hinqu shrine from Hinqu feet. But ere the 
lUnA went, he called his son. 

"Behold 1 thy little brother l!aukal is yet a 
child, and to him I will not to assign territory 
he cannot keep with the strong hand. Tell me, 
how much hereafter shall be his?" 

The proud blood flushed the gallant 
Chlln4A's face: ":Pather, Chittor is :Maukal's 
birthright, and his the ltaQa's gaq4i. Never 
has falsehood stained my lips; no broken promise 
casts dishonour on my name. :Maukaljt, come 
~ere!, 

His voice rang out and echoed round the hall, 
and the child came racing up and flung his little 
arms around his brother's knees. On to the royal 
gaqqi the strong arms lifted up the child, and 
swiftly he marked on his broad forehead the tika 
of sovereignty, and bowed his own proud head to 
touch the little feet. 

·"Now, father mine," he said, "give me land, 
or give me none-I care not. Give land, and I 
remain to guard my brother's throne; give not, 
and I have horse, and spear, and shield; ·what 
needs a Rajaputra more ? " 
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"0 blessed son," Ukhajt cried, his stem eyes 
wet with tears, " blessed art thou indeed, thou 
rarest jewel of the Solar race. · Let who may 
henceforth sit on Chittor's throne, from the hands 
of thee and of thy sons alone shall he rrceive it, 
with all the signs of rule. While Shesho4iya rules 
Mew!r, the territories of Salumbar shall be ruled 
by thy posterity, and over the RAQ!'s name in 
every proclamation shall be graven thy spear, the 
sign of power, so that no order shall be valid un· 
guarded by thy sign. Take now this boy, Maukal, 
and make him worthy to rule in this thy patri· 
mony, by thee renounced." 

Then forth the RiQ! fared, and fell in battle, 
but he and his won for the Hinqus the right to 
worship umnolesteJ in the ancient fane. He 
was the sf:\renth ~Iahir!Ql of ~Iewar, who died 
to reconquer this old shrine for Hin4uism. 8.1454 
( A. D. 1398). 

And Cht\nql ruled in Chittor in his brother's 
name, till evil men stirred up against him the 
jealousy of foolish Hams!, unworthy of the 
service of that perfect Prince. And she listened 
to these evil ones, who whispered that Chlln41 
thought to slay his brother and to seize the throne. 
Then Chun~A. knowing all, sought her presence, 
and gently pleaded for the trust he had deserved ; 
and wbttn she still sat silent, sullen, resentful, 
hr bowPd himseU at her fN't, as l!other and as 

i • 
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Queen, and, turning, left her there. Calling 
"round him the trustiest of the Councillors of 
the State, he commended his young brother to 
their charge, to train and guard, and, mounting 
his favorite steed, with spear in hand, sharp 
sword on thigh, and buckler on left arm, he 
rod(' forth from ChiHor,.with a cho~P.n l1and of 
waniors. 

Now the state of 'I1Blw§. was under :lfusal
m!n rule, but at this time, owing t{) the wisdom 
and firmness of Chfinqaji, peace reigned between 
)Iewb and the :Muslim State on its southern and 
eastern borders. And when the Malwa Chief 
heard that ChUI14!, the warrior Prince, had 
left Chitfor, he sent to him courteous greeting, 
and offered him the governorship of the district 
of Hatlar. :llany a R~japutra had taken service 
under the lfuhamma-jan rulers of Delhi for the 
sake of avenging some insult from his own kins· 
folk, and RAjapufra had fought with R!japutra to 
the sore injury of their common motherland. But 
not thus went noble Chan~! to the Chief of 
Yalw!. Of his own free will had he resigned his 
throne, and well he loved the child whom he there· 
on had seated; nay, even against the foolish and 
jealous l!ah!rit;J Hamsa he bore no anger for 
driring him from home and . State. Willing to 
stay near his brother )!aukal, in case the need for 
helping him should arise, he· aooepted the Chief of 
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lU.lwa's im·itation, and dwelt peacefully at Hatl.ar 
for many years, patiently watching over his bro
ther's interest~ at a distance, and awaiting the 
time when be mig·ht again serve his House. 

lieanwbile Maukal grew to manhood, and 
bhewed the promise of a wise and gallant ruler, 
g·uarding well his renlm, chastising robber bands, 
and protecting his })Caple. Among his nobles 
were two brothers, by name ChAchl and Mera, 

. born of a carpenter's daughter to lUQa Kaits~ 

the g-randfather of Chftn~aji and of the lUQa 
){aukal ; the stain on theii descent made them 
ever over-t~cnsitive and quick to see offence where 
none was meant ; aud though the RaQa had always 
t rcated them well, and had m.ade them command· 
t•rs of a ca,·alry troop of 700 men, they were 
(•n•r rea,dy to Lur8t out at fancied slights. One 
day the ltA1,1a )Iaukal was a-hunting, and Ch!chi 
~md ~I" era W(•rc with him; the ll!Q.l asked, touch· 
ing a tree ag-ainst which he rested; "Uncle, what 
tree is this r '' "I know not," unswered one of 
the two hrotht'rs, and their hut foolish pride saw 
in the !.iimple qut•stiou a £tuilied iruult-that they, 
horn of' n C'lrpenter's daughter, were bound to 
hno"' th~ names uf woods in "hich their grand· 
father h:ul "01-l.ed. So rose in them Vil'ath and 
pa.ssionate ren-nge, and that en.'ning, as R!~.~.i 

lfaukall•mn·d in his puja, they ft>ll on him a~d 
hcwt'd llim in rit'Ct'IJ j and taking hol'be rode to 
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Chittor, hoping to surprise the fort and capture 
it.· But the dead R~Q~'s warders kept their trust 
and turned back the murderers from the gate, 
and the child of Maukaljt, KumbhA., became 
R!Qa, though lmt five years old (S. 1475.' A. D. 
1419). . 

His grandmother, the :Mahar!Qi Hams!, in· 
stead.of calling back Prince Chtlnf}a, surest guard 
for Shesho~tya's heir, made unwise appeal to her 
own kinsfolk; and Rao Rinmal of M!rw!r came, 
and his son J o~h!, .and Rio Rinmal became the 
ruler of the State, and pushed the child :Mahbal}a, 
Kumbha, more and more into the background. 
And Joq.ha became popular in :Mew!r, for he 
hunted down Chlchl and :Mera to the caves and 
fortress of Ratako~, near where U ~aipur now 
stands, and slew them both. But as the old 
servants of the royal house were gradually dis· 
placed, and :M!rwar men were put in service in 
their stead, much doubt arose among the nobles 
of Mewar. And one day. the little RaQ.a, tired 
of play, sat on Rao Rinmal's lap, and the old 
Chief sat down with him on the kingly ga4~i ; 
and presently the boy jumped off his knee, and 
the Chief remained on the seat, with the royal 
umbrella above his head, so that men murmured. 
And a woman, the RaQl's nurse, spoke hot words 
of blame, and flung away to the M.ahlraQt llams!, 
and· told her that, if r,he let things continue as 
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they were, her grandson would be slain and 
l!ewir would be. subject to l!Arw!r. '\D.ile RaQl 
IIams! remained doubting, one ·of her maid· 
scn·ants was forcibly seized by RAo IUnmal, who, 
one day, vexed at her being delayed by her work, 
declared that he would make her a l!ahara Qt in 
that very place. :Porthwith the servant spread 
abroad the word, and all men fr.ared the empty
ing of :!\Iewh's throne, by the slaying of the 
child who sat. thereon. Then, desperate with 
fear, the l!ahirat.li Hamsi wrote to her injured 
tstepson: " It was my fault, my folly, that I 
believed ~·ou not, and I am reaping the sad fruit 
therrof. Now come and save young KumbhA.'s 
life, and guard Sheshog1ya's realm. Forgive, and 
do your duty." 

Now Chunga knew well what was passing, 
and was ill-plca'ied that llah~ore Kings should 
rule the ~Iewb lands. So he wrote back: "Surely 
\\ill I free ~Irwar from U.ahtore grip, but when 
I reach Chi!tor there will be battle, and the bo~· 
KumLhl may be treacherou~ly slain. So send 
the child often to play in neighbouring villages, 
that his goings out und in raise no suspicion ; 
nuke fea~t on Lak~hmi's da~·, the Frast of Lights, 
and let th{l lUnl t,"' to see the festiral; then will 
I come to Chitt{)r, and he shall he outside in 
s.af.:ty '' hilc the tight is raging." 

And Wl for nuny W(:l('ks 'twas done, and none 
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noticed the goings and comings of the RAQ&, with 
his grandmother and her WOJllen. And one by 
one Chftnq~ji's old rrtainers came dropping into 
ChiHor, saying they were weary of exile and of 
the Prince's service, and abode within the city, 
mostly near the gates. And when the feast of 
La.k~hmi :Oevi came, the boy RaQ& went out to 
see the merry scene at Gosull(Ja, some seven milPs 
from ChiHol', and many of the returned exiles 
followed him, a goodly band of warriors. Present
ly night fell, and the RaQl turned homewards 
slowly ; and listen ! there ring behind him the 
hoofs of galloping h~rses, and as the leader passes 
he bends low in greeting but draws not rein, and 
forty men ride with him and gallop up the ap· 
proach to ChiHor. At the first g-c1te the warder 
cries : " Who comes ? " 

" 'Ve hrin (J' the R~na home " the answer 
~ . ' 

sounds. 
And so from gate to gate, until the last is 

reached, and the warder, mm·e alert or more suspi· 
cious, cries: "Halt, till the RiQa comes," and ~ries 
to clash the gateway home. · In vain, for strong 
arms clasp him close, and, through the gate flung 
open, Chim~a rides, and not too far behind come 
galloping his gathered troop, five or six hundred 
strong, and 1Urwar's ·men go down before the 
charge. "Come forth and fight, 0 Rinmal, for 
lUrwir." _ But Rtw Rinmal sleeps, opium-

·' 
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dntgged, and while he sleeps, the maidservant 
hinds him with his own turban to the bed ; in 
rushes the foe, and round him gleam the blades 
that have already bitten deeply into his clansmen's 
hodief4. The old warrior, awaking, lP.aps to his 
feet with ~uch a lion's spring thH,t he stands 
upright. with the hro strnppod tight. along his 
back-strange sllielrl that gnnrds him well from 
rr.ar attflek. Unarm~d he stands, for his wen pons 
have h<·en stolen away by the same hands that 
hound him, ~tnd weaponle~s he rushes on his foes. 
His mighty grip is left him, and he seizes the 
forrmost man ltnd dashes him furiously against 
tl1P wall, and then another and another, while in 
thf' narrow ~pa.oo frustrated blows wound but do 
not. kill. .\nd s£lrenteen the tale of slaughtered 
men t.lUlt fall ; hut as he grips the last man who 
a~<sails, his foemaJ\ laughs aloud. 

"'Vhr laugh, when Yama has thee in his 
~t·ip ~" the furiou11 warrior roars. 

" I laugh, 0 Ch.if'f, , the man ftlplies, " be· 
cau~l· in killing tue, thy fame thou also killest. 
\rho will ht•lieve thRt thou hast slain, single
hand.~d, thr~ ~evE>ntren warriors, and me, the 
Pi!!'ht{~nth ? men will dN·m thv wordg au idle 

' . 
hoa~t. nnd thus no glory wilt tlwu win." 

"Go then. aecu!'hed, and t~ll tht' tale thy· 
"'t·U," and tlin~rs him out. 

'l'lu• Llefi.Ung warrior, alone with all his dead, 
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then locks the door, and fainting, shortly joins 
them. 

His son Joghl was sleeping in the town, and 
waking, found all lost and fled to Man4ore, chief · 
city of Mlrwlr, and thence, in fear of Ch~nqa, 
fled onwards and dwelt amid the Ar!vali hills for 
many years, living by chase and foray. And 
meanwhile Ch~n4a ruled both Mewb and MAr .. 
wh in RAQl Kumbhfs name, and trained his 
nephew well in the arts of peace' and war, and 
made of him a no~le Chief, worthy of the great 
house of Sheshoqtya. 

Seven years went by, and Maharani Hamsl 
persuaded her grandson to forgive her brother 
J odhl, and to allow him again to rule over 
~Urw!r, yielding him the capital lian4ore once 
again, then held by Chfinq!'s sons, Kantal and 
Maghl. Prince J oqh!, hearing that Chfinq! had 
left the city, preferred to take his father's land 
by the strong hand rather than as gift, and 
riding forth attacked l!anqore and entered it in 
triumph, slaying Kantal ; Maghl, outside the 
town, returning, found J OQhl in possession, and 
turned and fled ; pursued, he was struck down in 
Goqhwlr, a district of ~Urwb. Hearing the 
sad news, Prince Chl1n4a came to avenge his 
fallen children, and J oqha rode to meet him, with 
the RaQa's letter inviting him to )!an1ore: 

''Mine is this land by birth," quoth Joqhi, 
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"thine is Mewir. Thy sons are slain by me, but 
by thee my father died. Let there be peace, and 
fair partition of the lands." · 

The father's heart was bleeding sore, yet love 
of country conquered love of sons and wild desire 
for rovenge. "Let there be peace," he said, 
bowing his noble head. Then the two Princes 
marked the line dividing MewAr and l!Arw!r, 
and Jo4ha yielded Go4hwAr, where Chunqa's sons 
had fallen, so Chunqi's loss was Mewar's gain. 
For a time thereafter there was peace, and then 
more wars, in which lU:Qa Kumbha wrought 
many I} mighty deed; but this is Chunqi's story, 
and we cannot tell them here, nor yet of J oqha 
building his new capital Joqhpur. For now 
Prince Chunq§ _sheathes his sword, no more to 
guard his nephew and :Uewar. His work is done, 
and home he goes to Svarga. 

And still on the State papers of l!ewb-now 
called U4aipur-appears "the sign of the spear," 

c; O"""'"'"'"z __ 

which tells of Chunq!'s love and loyalty. .\nd 
even to this day the Sanluvar family of Bl'ihmaQas 
h®t tlwmsdres to l,e the family priests of the 
Chun4l branch of the great House of Shesboqtya, 
which hean; the name of the ChOnd&vat!!l, . . 

8 
• 



CHAPTER VII. 

WARRIOR AND BUILDER. 

KumbhA, trained, as we have seen, by his 
noble uncle, Chfinqa, reigned for no less 
than fifty years ( S. 1475-1525. A D. 1419-
1469 ), and these were years of glory to Mcwar, 
both by triumphs 1n war anrl triumphs in peace. 
During the troublous centuries of warfare that 
had passed, the 1\I usalman power had' grown 
great in India. The authority of Delhi had 
weakened, but her victorious generals had founded 
many practically independent States. . In the 
Dekkan, Rajput Kings had ruled Mah~rashtra, 

Telingana and Dvara Samuqra; these had been 
overrun and laicl waste by Malik Kafur, a General 
of AU-u-ddin. A period · of fierce turbulence 
followed, until thP Prince of Telingana built up 
a powerful Hinqu State, the Kingdom of Vijaya· 
nagar, which gradually consolidated into a realm 
comprising all the country south of the river 
Kr~lu}a. North of the Kri~hQa, as far as Berar, 
rose a )!usalman State, under Sultan Al!-u-qqin 
Hasan Ganga Bahmani. ~Ulwa and Gujer!t were 
also under 'Musalm!n rule, and these two States 
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in league attacked R!J)i Kumbh~ in S. 1496 
( .. \..D. 1 uo ), and invaded Mewar. The RaQa, 
in the full pride of his young manhood, met them 
on his borders, and utterly defeated them, captur· 
ing 1\fahmuq, the Prince of 1\Ulwl, and carrying 
him captive to Chit~or. :Pur six months he held 
him there, treating him with all honor, and then 
set him free, unransomed, and loading him with 
ooifts in n·euerous U!J'put fashion· and :Uahmud ~ ' !:'} • , • 

l'Psponded hy making alliance with KumbM, and 
ltijput and l\Iuslim fought t!ide by side against 
the Emperor of Delhi. In 8. 145~ (A. D. 1308) 
'l'amerlane, or Timur, had hurled himself on 
lndill slau!!·hterin"' tiriu1' la\'llO' waste with ...., '" Ot 01 rl 0 I 

his wild hordes of Tartars; he had driven the 
Path~n 1·ulcr from Delhi and had sacked the 
city, leaving it a deserted ruin. Various changes 
followed, and the Hajpnt States practically freed 
them~cl\'es from the yoke of Delhi. 

Kumbha 11ow betook himself to buildin11 and 
Ot 

l'O.ised the great Pillar of Victory, which still 
rears its }'roud head amid the crumbling ruins of 
Chittor. !\o le~s than thirty-two fortresses he 
huilt, one of them on l!ouut Abu, where he 
lun~d w d ''ell, auJ thus he btrengthened lfewir 
ag-aiu~t attack; "hile he Luilt also tem}Jles, and 
lllOfl'O\'er wrote !!!Ongl!, forming a tika to Gltd· 
GorinJ<I, in praise of Shrt Kri~llip. Dut in thls 
he ''a!- ncelleJ by his famous wife, li.trl Dai, 
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Princess of the Rahtores of M~rwar, whose 
name has become a household word in India: 
Their married life was not a happy one, for the 
pride and jealousy of the Rijpu~ husband could 
not tolerate the scandals caused by the fervent 
exstasies of the devotee wife. * 

The long and glorious reign of Kumbha closed 
in gloom. His eldest son, a warlike and gallant 
Prince, Raemul, was banished by him in a fit of 
anger, the young curiosity of the Prince being 
deemed an impe,rtinence by his father. A 
younger son, stung by longing for the crown, 
against all nature and all duty, bribed a bard to 
stab to the heart his unsuspecting father, and 
reigned for five shameful years, buying off with 
province after province the menace of his foes. 
His brother Raemul, the true llaQA, assailed the 
pan·icide, and drove him out of Mewar S. 1530 
(A. D. 147 4 ). He fled to Delhi, and there 
sought to nin the King by offering his own 
daughter to him in marriage. But as he left 
the Hall of Audience, the wrath of the Mother 
smote him, and he fell, a blackened corpse, a 
flash of lightning ending his miserable life. His 
name does not occur as Ra.Qa in the Annals of 
)IewAr. Only as " Hatiaro," the murderer, is he 
there recorded, the shame of his line. 

0 The story of Mlra Bai is told in Part II, under the title of 
11 The sweet sin;;tr of RAjpu~na.', 
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The ruler of Delhi, \\ith the sons of Hatiaro, 
inraded the diminished re2.lm of llewar, hoping 
to wrest his heritage from the. rightful heir. 
But this injustice was not to be, and the invaders 
were rolled back tiO effectually that no further 
incursion from Delhi menaced Mewar, until 
another dynasty sat on the imperial throne. 



CHAPTER Vlll. 

THE FoUNDER OF SIKHISM. 

In the year that Kumbh~ died· (S. 1525. A. D. 
1469) a child was born in a village on the Ravi 
above Lahore, in the family of Bc~is (a sub-divi· 
sion of Khatris), a~d this child was Guru Nanak. 
The place where Guru N anak was born is called 
Nankana, and is a place of worship. 

In his boyhood he was of reserved habits, he 
ate but little and was always thoughtful ; when 
Ntnak began to speak, he used to speak always 
of God. 'Vhen he passed his sixth year his 
father consulted the village PaQ.dit, asked him 
to accept Nanak as his pupil, and left him "ith. 
the Pai;tdi~. 

The PaJ;Jdit turned to him and wanted to 
teach him letters, but he was greatly amazed 
when N~nak looked straight into his eyes and 
asked: " Can you really teach me something ? " 

"Of .course,'; replied the Pa~;l(iit; "I know 
my business; it is not for you to ask such •1ues· 
tions. Come and read." 

" But tell me," remonstrated Nanak, " if you 
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can ~<tch me the way to _free myself from bond· 
a.ge." 

"'Vhat do you mca.n ? " angrily asked the 
PaQdit ; " what do you know ahout bondage and 
liberation ? " 

"I can tell you something," said Ninak gen· 
tly, "though I am a mere boy." 

"Explain yourself," Raid the Paf)dit, who was 
l'ather put out. 

" Calm yourself,, said Nanak, "and listen to 
me. I will tell you how to read and write words 
in th<'ir true sense. Burn attachment, rub it 
well, nnd turn it into ink ;• let your intelligence 
ht•' t.lw paper, and with pen of love, with the 
~race of the Guru, write': 'Praised be He, the 
infinit(', the unknowable.' Learn to read and 
writ.(' in this way, so that on thr day of judg. 
mrnt truth may mark you." 

" B()y ! " s:lid th<' PaQdit grandiloquently, 
"this is t\ll you kn.ow, and I pl'C'sum<' you heard 
this from som.~ wandering Faquir; but what do 
yon know about all the necessary ~remonials 
"hich a Ilin4u must perform to win favor of 
tL<' Godsr" 

" llauli t " said ''OUU CJ .X ana 1· warmin (JI up • 
• ·' ,} 1."1 a., 0 t 

"you knuw not tht> ~pirit of rt•ligion, you have 

• luJut.ll iuk i• g"ut~r-.ity W•lic l•y buruiog tLe cocor.out aad 
r11U•in~ ir wt-11 io oilao•i guru, 
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lost the key to the Ve<).as, you have worked up 
the simple and noble religion of Hinqus into a 
complicated system, and you express it in an 
elaborate ceremonial, and follow blindly tradition. 
Know that God cannot be bribed by cakes, fruit 
and money; He must be worshipped in truthful
ness and sincerity, and no material resemblance 
must degrade Him." 

The PaiJ.di~ was about to make a harsh reply, 
when he was called away by a patron of his. 

NAnak returne~ home, and entering his room 
he shut himself in ; after some time his parents 
with great difficulty persuaded him to open the 
door, for he was in Sama~hi. 

They offered him refreshments, but he ~e
fused to take any, and when entreaties and threats 
did not make him move from the room, his 
father was greatly frightened and sent for a Vai4 
(doctor). 

When the V ai~ came, he put forth his hand 
to feel the pulse of Nanak, but Nanak folded his 
hands and drew himself up and a~ ked : " What 
do you want to do with me ? " 

"I wish to feel your pulse," softly said the 
V aiQ, "as 'I would like to know what you are 
suffering from ; I am a Vai4, and I will prescribe 
some sweet medicine for you, which will drive 
away this paleness from .your face and make 
you hale and strong." 
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"Poor Vai~,U said NAnak. "He wants to 
feel my pulse, but he does not know that the 
pain is in my heart. If you are a true Vai~, 
diagnose my disease, and then you can prescribe 
medicine ; but how can you cure me, who are 
not yourselr in health ? " 

'' Boy I " said the Vai~, " if you will let me 
feel your pulse, I will be able to do something !or 
you, and banish all the pain from your body." 

"IIow can you give me ease," said Nlna.k, 
"when I 'am suffering from the pain of sep~ 
tion from the Beloved, and when I see all those 
whom I lore marching blindly towards their 
doom ? I wonder how you can be at ease, Vai~, 
when t.be angel of death is looming orer your 
hr.ad ; and while for the sake of money you are 
pretending to cure others, the poison is eating up 
your ''ery heart. " 

The Y ai4 was silenced, he could not say a 
word; he turned to Nanak's father and said: 
"Your son is not suffering from any bodily 
disorder ; he is some great ma.n sent by lshvara 
tA:> help humanity, and in his great love he is 
feeling for us all; you can leare him alone., 

" .. hen N &nak entered his ninth year, accord· 
ing w custom his father invited Paytd.its and 
rt•htions to initilte him, and invest him with the 
FSCred thread. 

9 
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When everything was ready and the Purohit 
(the family priest) . was about to invest him with 
it, NAnak turned round and enquired: "Tell me, 
PaQdit-ji, of what use is this thread P What are 
the duties of the man who is invested with it ? 
Why is it necessary to put it on ? " -

"Nobody can perform any sacrificial ceremo· 
nies without putting it on," said the Purohit, 
who was merely a village PaQdit, and did not 
know the secret signification of the sacred thread ; 
"this thread purifies the wearer, and entitles him 
to attend and perform all ceremonies." 

"If a man who has put on this sacred thread," 
said N anak, " does not change his ways, and leads 
an impure life, does this thread purify him and 
help him in any way in the end ? Does not he 
reap the fruit of his actions?" 

"I do not know," replied the Purohi~, "but 
it is ordained in the Sh!stras, and we must follow 
our forefathers." 

"From the cotton of compassion spin out the 
thread of love ; make the knots of abstinence 
and truth ; let your mind put on this thread ; it 
is not broken, nor soiled, nor burned, nor lost. 
Praised be they who have put this on," said 
NA.nak. 

"You have spoken well," said the Purohi~, 
"but look at all the expense and.trouble your 
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father has been put to, see all these[Criends and 
relations ; they will be all disappointed if you 
won't put this on." 

"I am truly sorry that I cannot oblige you," 
said N&nak; "I cannot put it on, and I will 
advise you also to think more about the essence 
of things than the form. Only by true conviction 
one gains respect, and by praising God and by 
living truthfully man reaches perfection." 

At last his mother entreated him, for her sake, 
not to disappoint her. Then Ninak simply said: 
"Mother, I obey," took the thread and put it on .. 

'Vhen NA.nak had passed his twelfth year, 
and did not give up his habits of sitting alone 
and of eating abstemiously, his parents felt very 
anxious ahout him. One day his father approach· 
cd and tried to persuade him to give up his 
habits. 

"~fy son," he said, "people say you have 
gone mad, and some say you are an idle slovenly 
fellow. I can bear the taunts of these people no 
longer. I wish you would go and look after my 
fields ; you "ill enjoy your walks an4 dispel the 
iJea of the people about your idleness ; I think 
it is now time for you to do l:iOmething ; why not 
take to farmin~"?" 

0 

"l'ather," said Nlnak, "I am not idle, I am 
Lusy with my work ; my field is this body and 
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with my self-controlled mind I plough it; I 
water. it with modesty, and I have sown it with 

· the seed of the sacred word ; I hope to bring 
home such a harvest as will remain with me for 
ev~r; this. worldly wealth does not go with any· 
body, but the store I am trying to accumulate 
can never be snatched away from me." 

"I see you don't like farming," said his father 
bluntly; "Then why not keep a shop in the 
villaooe ? " b 

"Father," said. N Anak, smiling, " I do keep a 
shop; .my shop is made up of time and space, and 
'is stored with the merchandise of truth and self· 

. control; I am always dealing with my customers, 
and their 'Custom is very profitable indeed. " 

" Ah 1 " said his father ; "I am afraid you 
don't like sitting all day in the shop. Why not 
then become a dealer in houses ; I think I have 
hit it ; you will be able to go to far-off countries, 
visit great cities and great men; as you are such 
a good talker, I am sure you will succeed. u 

" Truth is my house, and the seven Sh~stras 
are my guides," said NAnak; "and with a purse 
full of good deeds I am sure to reach the country 
of the Beloved." 

"If you cannot do anyth.Ulg," said his father, 
in despair, "why not take up some situation here 
under the suba ? " 
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"I am already a servant," was Nanak's reply; 
" I haYe given myself wholly to Him ; I am try· 
ing to do my duty in His service) and pleasing 
Him is the only reward I covet. " 

" If you cannot do anything else," said his 
father, "will you be a little more cheerful r I .., 
cannot tell you how sad I feel when I always find 
you brooding over something like this." 

"Father," ~id NAnak; "I simply said what 
I thought about these worldly affairs ; as for 
tnytielf, I am ready to obey you, for it is my duty 
to obey you. " 

'' You are a dear good boy, " said his father, 
'' and I am sure you will become a very good son. 
Now I will give you lts. 20; go to town to· 
morrow, and make some good and genuine 
bargain ; if you will do this business well, I will 
trust you with large sums in future. , 

" I will do it, u said N anak, " and I a.m sure 
you will be Jllcased with my bargain." 

Accordingly next morning Ninak set out, 
acoompanied by a servant named BUA. They 
had gone about twelve miles when they approach· 
t\d a groYe of trees, and they sa.w that some 
Slq.hus were lodging there; some of them were 
torturing thenu>elTcs, sitting \\ith lifted arms; 
~me were quietly &itting in a meditative mood; 
!)()me were reading ; some were tiitting "ith tire 
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all around them; some were sitting under water. 
The MAhan~ was sitting on a deer skin, around 
his loins were wrapped leaves of Bhuj-patra, and 
on his head was a crown of matted locks; some 
young disciples were taking lessons from him. 

N!nak stood at some distance, and looked at 
" them for some time ; then turning to Bala he 

said : " Here are the men from whom we can get 
some profitable bargain, and as I have the permis· 
sion of my father to ·transact some good and 
genuine business, we ought not to miss this 
opportunity ; let us feed them with this money. , 

"Your father is a very ·strict man," said Bala; 
"you must think of it before doing anything; as 
for me, I am his servant as well as your servant ; 
here is the money, do what you will with it ; " 
and he handed the money over. 

Nanak took the money, approached the 
Mahant, and saluted him, and the liahant told 
him to sit down. 
. Then N~nak gently_asked: "Sir, you have no 

clothes on, and day and night in winter and 
summer you suffer from the inclemency of the 
weather; your beautiful body is covered with 
dust; wherefo;e do you add more ills to life, which 
is 8J.ready so full of evil ? " 

" This is the custom of our order, " replied 
the saint, "and only by vanquishing and mortify· 
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ing this flesh, the dross of sin is purged and 
purified, and then the soul rises to glorious 
spheres." • . 

" Do you take no food then ? " asked N Anak. 

"'Ye take what comes to us spontaneously," 
replied the :U&hant ; " we are tired of the world, 
and so don't care for its deceptive good." 

"Then will you take these· Rs. 20," said 
N A nak, " and get some food ? " 

"You are a mere boy," said the Mlhant, 
" and this money belongs to your father, who 
must have rntrusted it to you for some purpose. 
I cannot honrstly take it." 

":My father gave this money to me to make 
some })rofitahle and genuine bargain," said NAnak, 
"and this appears to me to be the most genuine 
bargain; all other bargains are deceptive." 

"Indeed," remarked the ~Uhan_t smiling," you 
are vrry wise; we have had no food for seven 
days, so if you fU't\ rf'-ally in earnest, go and buy 
food for us." 

N &nak went to a village and bought some 
flour, ri~, milk and vegetaLles with the money, 
and Lrought them and offered them to the Mlhant. 
The lU.hant took them, dismissing Ntmak with 
lJlessings. 

W'hen !\' unak returned home, he told his t;tory 
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to his father, who lost his temper and gave him 
a good beating;! and it was with great difficulty 
that his mother and sister succeeded in appeasing 
~he angry parent.· , 

In spite of the constant admonitions of his 
father, who used his utmost endeavour to turn 
the attention of his son to worldly matters, N!nak 
did not give up his meditative habits, as well as . 
those of bestoWing what he got from his father 
on Faqirs .. 

This continued·until Nanak attained his 20th 
year, when his father, getting tired of him, sent 
him away to his sister who used always to inter· 
cede for him. 

He was very kindly received by his sister and 
brother-in-law, but he did not consent to avail 
himself of their hospitality and insisted on doing 
some work on his o1Vn account.· His sister, know~ 
ing his habits. of giving away all he .could g~t, 
was rather afraid to trust him with any money, 
but as N!nak told them that.unless they provided 
some sort of work for him he would leave them 
at once, they consented. 

Accordingly his brother-in-law, who was an 
influential man, got him the place of storekeeper 
at Na.wab Daulatkhan's. The storehouse wa~ 
full of all sorts of provisions as well as various 
articles of merchandise and Nanak opened its door, 
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to the poor and needy. Hungry people came in 
crowds and went away satisfied: ;rre gave them 
food, clothes and money with such liberality that 
the news of his boundless charity reachoo his 
father, who got greatly frightened, and at once 
ca.me to him to remonstrate with him, for he very 
well knew that the Naw&b was sure to recover 
with vengeance from his property all that NAnak 
was so foolishly throwing away. 'When he reach
ed- the storehouse and found it crowded with 
beggars, he lost his temper and began to upbraid 
Nanak before all the people assembled. N!nak 
respectfully bowed and gently persuaded him to 
enter and sit down, but he continued to abuse 
Xinak and his ways till N~nak's sister came and 
interceded for him; and when he was somewhat 
appeased, NAna.k brought his account books and 
phccd them before his father. 

" look up, de.ar father, and see if I have r~al· 
ly lost anything," said Xlnak. 

IIis father took up the books and checked 
every item carefully, and to his great surprise 
found that about Rs.l200 were due to X&nak by 
the NawAb. 

But his father was not quite satisfied and 
insistt•d on his marrying, thinking that this step 
woulJ cau~e him w renounce his prodigal habits • 
• \ccorilingly Xanak's marriage was arranged. 

10 • 
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When the priest proceeded to perform the cere· 
many, NAnak was going round the fire, and began 
in a deep sonorous voice to chant the following: 

" In the first round the Lord of truth created 
the age of truth. 'rhe vibrations of music swell· 
ed and three GuQas expanded. The vibrations 
sweeping along churned the ocean and from it 
sprang the lotus. The Lord gave her shelter and 
never deserted the devotee. Thus ends the first 
round, spread so well by the Lord.'' And so forth. 

N Anak passed six years in manied life, _and 
in that time his wife gave birth to two boys, 
Shrtohanq and Lak~hmichan~. 

When N anak entered the seventh year of his . 
married life, some one went up and reported to · 
the Nawdb that Nanak · had squandered away 
all the stores. 

Thereupon Nanak was summoned, his books 
were taken away from him and the accounts 
were ordered to be checked. Every item was · 
carefully checked and about Rs. 800 were found 
due to N&nak by the Naw!b. When the Nawib 
found that there was no mistake in the accounts, 
he desired N anak to retain charge of the store
house, but Nanak refused and said it was time 
for him to begin his own work, and he left the 
Nawab's house, and going to a grove of mango. 
trees which was outside the town, sat there. His 
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wife and .sister tried to persuade him to return 
home, but as their efforts proved in vain, his 
father-in-law, a man of choleric temper, "n'cnt up 
to the Nawab and complained ag:tinst NAnak. 
Th~ result of the information he gave was that 
the Naw!b was led to believe th..tt N!nak was 
?hsessed by a devil. Accordingly he deputed a 
~Ioulvi to cast out the devil, and Ninak's father· 
in-law also took with him a PaiJ.d.i~. 

They lighted dhOp·sticks, placed them under 
the,. nose of N lnak, wrote out charms, chanted 
mantras, made passes, and, at last, in the uSU&l 
way, they enquired: "'Vho are you, and why 
have you obsessed this man?" 

"Some say a devil, some say a geni," said 
Xanak, "and some say it is only poor NAnak, a 
man. The love that has kindled for the wrd 
has taken away selfish desire. 'rhe wisdom 
that leads a way from Ilim is no ·wisdom at all. 
Is a rnad person known Ly single-hearted devo· . 
tiun r 1s a m.a.d person known by his love of the 
Lord t ls a person who thinks lightly of his own 
self, Lut is concerned fur the good of others, 
called mad r " 

\\"hen the Mouhi heard this, he went back 
to the !\a wAll and rrported that Ninak was not 
ma.d Lut }JrctendM to be a. Faqir. At this the 
XawAb sent for Xlnak. Lut as Xlnak did not 
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come with this messenger, he became !ery angry 
and sent three men t<> bring N!nak by force. 
When they approached Nlnak, they told him that 
the Nawab was very angry and had ordered them 
even to use force if necessary. Thereupon Nanak 
accompanied them, but he did not salute. the 
Nawab as he entered the lofty apartment. 

"Why did you not come with my messenger ? " 
angrily asked the ~awlb. 

''I am not now your servant, Naw!b Saheb," 
was Nanak's reply. "Now I am a servant of 
God." 

"Do you believe in one God or many Gods," 
enquired the Nawib~ 

"Only in one, indivisible, self-existent, incom· 
prehensible and all-pervading adorable God do 
I believe," replied N&nak. 

" Then since you believe in one God, and I 
too believe in one God, your God must be the 
same as mine ; so then if you are a firm believer, 
·come with me to the mosque and offer prayers 
with u.s." 

· "I am ready," said NA.nak. 

His father-in-law was struck dumb with 
amazement, and he at once left the Court, · believ • 
ing that N 8.nak had embraced Islam. 

It was Friday, and as the time for prayer 
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was at hand, the Naw!b got up and, accompanied 
Ly Nlnak, proceeded to the mosque. When the 
Kazi began to repeat the prayer, the Nawlb and 
his party began to go through the usual bowing 
ceremony, but N!nak stood silently still. Wben 
the prayer was over, the N awab turned towards 
Nanak and indignantly asked: "'Vby did you 
not go through the usual ceremonies ? You are 
a liar and your pretensions are false. You did 
not come here to stand like a log." 

"You put your face to the earth," observed 
Nanak, "while your mind was running wild in 
the skies ; you were ·thinking of getting horses 
from Kan4ahar, not offering prayers; and your 
1)riest, sir, while ~oing automatically through 
the bowing process, was thinking of the safety 
of the mare which foaled only the other day. 
How can I offer prayers with those who go 
through customary bows and repeat words like 
a parrot." 

'fhe X awab ackno\~ledged that he was really 
thinking of getting hon>es, and all the time he 
was }'raying the thought harassed him, but the 
Kizi was greatly displ&ised, and turning towards 
X&nak showrroo a volley of questions . 

•• "1lat is the h~ginning of saintliness r '\hat 
is tht;l end of saintliness r What i.s the key of 
baintlin{"SS r 'Yh.at i$ the li~ht of &a.intliness? 
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What is the garb of saintliness ? If you are a 
true Faqtr, answer these questions." 

'' The beginning of saintliness is the killing of 
egoism. The end of saintliness is eternal life. 
The key of saintliness is humility and mortifica
tion of self.· The light of saintliness is silent 
meditation.· The garb of saintliness is truth and 
tolerance," replied NAnak, 

"Why have you not shaved your head? '\Vhy 
have you not put on the proper Faqtr clothes ? " 
asked the Kazi. · 

"What is the use of .shaving the head ? " 
&lid NAnak; "it is the mind which should be 
shaved; the life must be wholly surrendered to 
the Guru4eva ; and all attachment and all long· 
ing must be abandoned. What is the . use of 
putting on kafni, when desire for life still clings 
to the man ? " 

"Then why from time of yore have certain 
clothes always been used by·Faqirs?" asked the 
the Kazi ; " were all of them fools to put them 
on?" "By no means," answered NAnak, "lmt 
only the unripe require them, to remind them of 
their vows and to protect them from the aggres
sive :lUyA. The cap and the shaving of the head 
signify that the wearer is as innocent as a child, 
for it is the dress of a child. Kafni is the dress 
for dead bodies, and shows that the wearer has to 
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subdue his body. The rubbing of the body with 
duit ihOWii that the wearer should be M humble 
as earth, and the setting up of a fire meana that 
the sense·organs are to be burnt up in it, and the 
fire of devotion kindled. " 

" But how can all attachment be killed, " 
enquired the KAzi again. 

"The fire of lo\e lmrns nway all attachment," 
&.'lid NAnak, "and gires wings to the self, who 
soars from the selfish to the selfless world. ., . 

The Kazi wa.s silenced and they left NAnak 
therr. He then went home and rest~d for the 
night. Next morning he took leave of his wife 
and sistt>r and accompanied by BAlA and liard Ana, 
a musician, Nlnak took his departure, and his 
friends and relatives watched the three go north· 
wards with many blessings. 

E,·ening found them at rest under a villag~ 
tret', in front of the shop of a, carpenter named 
IAlu, talking to the carpenter as the cattle came 
in from the grazing-ground, and the women pre· 
p:1roo the day'a last meal. 

The carpen~r wwt a b"'Od and affable man. 
ud usoo w entt)rtain sA4hus. lie drngged out 
a string LeJ~tcad for N &nak, and set warm oooked 
food before them, and there they rested for the 
night. 

~t'It. day the village Lanker. llai Bhig. invited 
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all the village BrA,hma~as to dine at his house, 
and, hearing that an ascetic was stopping under 
a tree, he sent .for NAnak. 

Guru N!nak went, but refused to take his food 

" Why don't you take my food ? " ttsked Rai 
:BhAg. 

"Because," said Nanak, "your food is not 
pure, for you have cooked this food for self·glori· 
fication ; it is a t!masic gift and therefore 
impure." • 

"You call my food impure while that of the 
low caste LMu is pure ? How is that ? " asked 
Rai BhAg contemptuously. 

" You treat your guests irreverently and con· 
temptuously," said N!nak, "that shows your 
tAmasic aims. I ate food cooked by L8.lu, for it 
was cooked with love and brought with reverence, 

• 
with no desire for repayment. You must learn 
a lesson from humble LAlu. Your food is full 
of blood." 

"What proof have you that my food is im· 
pure," demanded Rai :BMg angrily. 

N!nak took Rai :ShAg's food in one hand 
while in the other he took the food cooked by 
I.Alu, and, as he pressed each, from Rai BhAg's 

. food oozed out drops of blood, while from that of 
· Ulu oozed out milk. 
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Rai Bh!g with joined hands prostrated him· 
self before Guru N!nak, and begged forgiveness. 
and became a Sikh. 

The village was still asleep when Guru N anak, 
accompanied by BUa and Marq!n!, left it and 
took the road to IIarqvar. Their progress out. 
ward was slow, for they usually stopped in some 
roadside nllage before it became very hot, where 
they were generally persuaded to spend the night 
by hospitable peasants, who entertained them 
with fresh food and warm milk. So most of the 
time was taken away by these halts, and it was 
long after two months that they found them
ttelves one morning at the beautiful bathing ghlh 
where thousands of pilgrims were taking their 
baths and, facing the sun, were throwing water 
towards it, while the purohits were hastily 
reciting some mantras and haggling over their 
fees. 

Guru Nfmak gently !i!lipped into the cool fresh 
waters of Gangl, and, turning towards the west, 
bfgru1 to throw water in the opposite direction. 

"'Tho are you F " cried a PaQdit, turning 
towards him; "what caste do you belong toP 
what vi.lla"e do vou oome from~" 1:) • • 

' 'I have no caste," said Guru NAnak, "and I 
am ooming from a mant:llous vi.llage where there 
ii ncither day nor night.., 

11 
• 
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·~ 'What are you doing ? " exclaimed the 
PaQdi~; "come, let me guide you." 

"I am a stranger," said Ntnak; " tell me 
why they are throwing water towards the east." 

" How foolish of you not to know that," 
remarked the PaQdit ; " they are giving water to 
their dear departed ones." 

"I am right then," quietly observed Nanak; 
"J. have a field in my village, and I am trying to 
irrigate it." 

·u How can the water reach it ? ". said the 
PaiJ.dit. 

"In the same way as theirs will reach their 
dear depart~d ones," replied Ntnak. 

. " 'Vhat do you mean ? " angrily asked the 
PB.Qdit. 

" I mean," said N anak, calmly looking up, 
"that a man reaps what he sows ; such is the 
Law. Even the great King YucJh.i~hthira had 
to suffer for telling a lie, though he was told to 
do so by Shri Kri~hiJ.a Himself. . I mean to say, 
that no amount of water thrown towards the sun 
can reach and purify those who are now far 
beyond all earthly help." 

Early next morning Guru Ninak left Har· 
4var, and a month after, arriving a.t Benares, 
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he took his sr~t on the western bank of GangA, 
near the bathing gha ~s. 

""1lat are you doing ? " he asked a Brahm8.1J.a, 
who was rolling into balls some boiled milk and 
rice, and though it was hroM. daylight had a small 
lighted lamp beside him. 

" I am making these cakes for my ance!!tors," 
said the BrahmaJta. 

" "That is this lamp for ? " enquired Guru 
N Anak a~ain. 

''This. lamp is to show thrm the way in the 
pitch dark path which leads to heaven,'' said the 
BrAhmaJia. 

'' 11~· dear friend," said Guru N!nak, "when 
~·ou are asleep and dream ahout different places, 
do you require a lamp to guide you?" 

.. No.'' said th~ BrahmaiJ.a. 

"'l'h11n l'rst as!!'urrd," baid Guru Nanak, ".that 
this lam}l of vours is of no use to vour ancestors." .. . 

"Then t~ll me," said the Brihmar:a, "what 
a man ought to do." 

"'!'his body is the lamp," said Guru N!nak, 
.. and pain, horn of desire, is the oil that it 
cm1tains. Light it with the Divine n.ame; the 
tlamc will Lurn up the oil, and make you one 
"ith the Dirine Light.'' 
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After some days Guru Nanak, left Benares, 
and it was long after the rainy season that they 
found themselves one evening in the ancient 
temple of Jagann~th. After some conversation 
with the BrAhmaQ.as, the talk turned on free-will, 
and Guru NAnak said: "As long as, led away by 
desire, you seek the pleasant and avoid the good, 
you get more and more entangled in the snare of 
causality ; for your action is the necessary pro· 
duct of factors which, as causes, precede in time, 
and consequently,, belonging in the moment of 
action to the past, are no longer in your hand 
and yet inexorably determine the present; but if 
you succeed in killing the desire, you burn away 
the snare in which you are hopelessly struggling; 
by denying yourself you get the wings of freedom 
and can soar away to heaven. This body is an 
anvil, mind is the iron placed over it, and five 
fires are continually playing around it ; the fire 
is kept up by the sinful actions of the body, which 
heaps them over the fire; like charcoal it has lost 
the light ; it will become illuminated when the 
Guru<Jeva breathes the divine word over it again. 
:Wve your neighbour more than you love yourself; 
put aside the pride of caste and behave like bro· 
thers, which you in reality are; for there is no caste 
beyond this : if anybody strikes you a blow don't 
tum round and strike him, but go to him and kiss 
his feet. Thus alone Salvation can be attained." 
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Soon aft~r Guru Ni.nak, accompanied by Blla 
and :MarqlnA, left Jagannath and proceeded to· 
wards R&mesh vara. The whiter was well nigh 
over when they reached R~meshvara, and saw 
before them groups of Brahmacharis and S!4hus 
scattered all along the beach. Some with veils 
thrown over their faces and hands were saying 
their rosaries, while others with Salagrams before 
them were making offerings of flowers and food, 
with the ringing of hells and blowing of conches. 

Guru NA.nak advanced toward a group, but 
he had not gone far when he was told to stop by 
a Slc]hu. 

u Stop I sklp I " cried the S!c]hu, "don't you 
oome and pollute my food." 

" The corn is a God. The water is a God. 
The fire is a God," said Guru Nlnak. "How 
can they be polluted P " 

.. I don't know," said the Slqhu, "but if you 
put your feet in my chauka I shall have to go 
without food. " 

"Cannot you st-"e, " said NAnak, "that we 
with our own impurity oontaminate these pure 
ones P What can a line drawn around you avail. 
when unwisdom, passions, anger, and hate sit 
with you in your chauk.a? How dare Y?U offer 
such food to Salagram, food which has been 
cooked by you with these evil ones beside your " 
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" How can the food be made acceptable ? " 
asked the Sac,lhu; "surely you cannot say any· 
thing against the offering of flowers. " 

"Purify yourself," said N!nak; "slay self· 
praise, error and pride. An offering made with 
selfless devotion is always acceptable. Let not 
ignorance guide you, blinded by which you take 
these shows for reality; as you sow, so you reap. 
He, the Supreme, knows no wrath, no pardon ; 
His faultless balance metes out true measures. 
The fruit of actions. blindly performed is darkness. 
You break a leaf, you break a flower ; remember 
in every leaf and flower conscious life breathes. ',' 

"How can desire be killed? How can M~yA 
be overcome ? How can anger· be vanquished? 

· How can pride be killed ? How can death be 
.conquered ? " asked the Sa4hu. 

" By the grace of Guruc,leva, by discriminating 
.truth from untruth, desire can be killed; by de· 

.. votion. to truth, 1\IAy! can be vanquished; by 
losing all idea of self, by surrendering . himself 
. to Guru4eva, anger is conquered ; by killing the · 
self you rise to selfless heights," said Gu~ . 
Nlnak. 

"No," interposed another.Saqhu, ·"you can· 
not attain freedom from birth, unless you become 
a Sa.nnyist; come, I will ini~iate you and put· the 
divine ring in your ear. " · · ·. ·. · , 
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" It is not necessary to take the garb of a 
S&nnylst to he a SannyAs~ ~'.said Guru N Anak ; 
"a bou4ieholder, who sits self-restrained and per· 
forms all actions as duties for the glory of the 
dirine L<>rd, attains freedom. Such a hou"eholder 
is purer than the water of Gangi. Those who by 
menace, promise and superstition constrain a 
person to morality are like a dqctor who by opium 
allays the painful symptoms, while Jea\'ing the 
dise&Se untouched. " 

One day l!arq4n& was playing the sit!r and 
Guru N Anak-sitting on a rock with his feet in 
the ljea, wrapt in contemplation-was gazing into 
Mp!We ; the foaming wa ''es came and wuched his 
ft.-ct, when suddenly llar4An& stopped; Guru 
Xlnak looked up. Then Mar4An!, folding his 
hands, said : " !ly heart yearns to see the Kaaba, 
for it is said in our books that those who 'isit the 
KaaLa rist~ to heavenly glories. " 

" I too wautt~ to ~o theff.'' said Guru Ninak, 
"but it will take such a long time going by the 
sea; we will b"' throu~h subtler planes. Now 
both o! you clOSf:' ~·our eyes, and think of me 
alonr ... 

As they did so, they found themselves out of 
t lwir ·physical bodies near the 1'8diant fonu of 
Guru !\lnak; in a moment they saw their phy· 
aical bodi~ melt away in spacta, wh.iltt fbty found 
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themselves wrapped in an egg-shaped luminous 
cloud. They rose upwards and passed through a. 
black, heavy and depressing atmosphere, but the 
darkness began to recede gradually, till they 
reached a most beautiful region, where were ex· 
quisite colors, etherialised and brightened to an 
indescribable extent, like rainbow hues in mother 
of pear~ while peals of ravishing .music, sweet 
beyond all description, entered the heart and 
filled it with peace. Yet higher and higher they 
rose, till they reac4ed the seventh heaven, where 
bright luminous Beings welcomed N!nak. From 
there they began to descend downwards again, 
till they passed the dark gloomy atmosphere and 
found themselves in the court-yard of a. spacious 
mosque. Guru Nlnak gazed for some time 
intently into space, and they saw their bodies rise 
up from space, ready dressed as they had left 
them ; a cloud passed before their eyes, and they 
found themselves in their physical bodies again; 
as it was night, they laid themselves down with 
other Hajts. 

It was some hours before sunrise when Nlnak 
was roughly shaken by Mulana. Jtvan, who came 
to sweep the mosque. 

" Who are you ? " roared :Yula.na. Jlvan, 
"that you sleep with your feet towards the house 
of God P" 
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" Tum my feet where the house of God is 
not,'' said Guru Ninak. 

:Mulana Jtvan roughly took hold of Ninak's 
feet, and turned him round; but he was surprised 
to find the Ka:tha again towards his feet; he 
an~'~'rilv turned him round aud round, but to 

0 • 

whichever direction he turned N1nak's feet, he 
found the Kaaba before him. 

Thereupon U ulana Jtvan prostrated himself 
hefore Guru NAnak, and bc~ged forgiveness. 

Soon the news spren.d over the whole city, 
so that Guru N inak soon found himself sur· 
rounded by all the ~Iaulvis and Khis of :llecca, 
and the chief Khi Legan to question him. 

" Wbo are you ? " asked the KAzi ; " are you 
a llinqu or a Muhammaqan?" 

11 If I say that I am a Ilin~u, I will be giving 
you a wrong impression; but I am not a :Uuham· 
maqan; tire elements composethis body, in which 
the U nmanifest }Jlays. 

''Tell me plainly to what sect you belong," 
said the Kazi angrily. 

"'1 am the humble believer in One,, said 
~ln.ak. "'fhe llin~us deceive thelllSel\'es, the 
~Iuluruma.4:ms dvgmatise. I pray k> God to save 
me from Loth. 1\"Len a llin~~u bits down for 
pJj!, he w.LJJ.\!S hii f0et, his hauls, and his utensils, 

12 • 
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while passions, anger and desires run wild in his 
mind. The l!uhamma~ans loudly proclaim that 
they alone are true belieYers and all others 
infidels." 

"Yes," said the Kbi. "The Ring us believe 
in many Gods ; they believe not in one God ; 
they are infidels no doubt; they will be burnt 
in the fire of hell." 

"You forget the very spirit of religion, Khi 
Saheb," said N!nak; "learn to be humble; our 
feeble mind can have no idea of. His Divine glory. 
Your heart has long been a stone ; pulverise it 
and make it earth, that it may be covered with 
flowers ; flowers grow not on stone. How can 
you think of pleasing the most merciful and all
forgiving God, by shedding the blood of His 
creatures ? " 

"It i~ sanctionrd in the holy Qurt1n," said 
the Khi; "only the swine is forbidden." 

"Ah ! you know not the inner meaning of 
your scriptures," said Guru N!nak. "If a stain 
of blood on the cloth makes it impure and renders. 
it unfit for use when prayers are to be said, how 
can the minds of those who drink blood be pure 
and fit for prayers ? " 

" You say that even the killing of animals is 
a sin," said the Kazi; "but it is said in our Holr 
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Book th&t those who will kill the infidels shall 
' 

go straight to heaven." 

"Ahl'' said N!nak; "did not ·)Iuhamma~ 
say that there is only one God, who is the creator 
of all this universe and its creatures? Now note 
that when speaking of scripture, Hazrat Muham· 
ma4 did not speak of a scripture, but of !Scriptures; 
not of a prophet, but of prophets. Any person who 
does not helieve in God's scriptures and prophets 
is an unbeliever, but those who believe in any 
one of them with unshaken faith are true believers. 
You accuse ilinqus of believing in many Gods, 
hut you yourself believe in them, for llinQU Gods 
are 8piritual intelligences, which you call by the 
name of faresh~!s, while llinqus call them :()eras. 
You heliere in a personal God, while Hinqus go 
even further, and recognise Him as beyond all 
thought, eternal, infinite and incognisable. All 
religions L.avc been hewn from the rock of truth, 
which is for all times and countries one and the 
~me; therefore "haten:r the great Teachers 
have re\'caled must hhow an inward harmony, 
and be essentially eoncordant, however varied 
may be the outer hues and forms which it has 
received from the cirilisations and traditions of 
different a;;cs and countries." 

'l'h~ Khi boweJ before Uuru Ninak, and in· 
viW him w bt.:ly with him; Guru Niuak spent 
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some days "ith the Khi, and then started again 
for India. 

At last Guru N~nak returned to his own 
village. Crowds of disciples gathered around him' 
from all countries and places; he taught them 
the Divine Wisdom, the Theosophy, in which he 
&ought the reconciliation of all contradictions. 
He said that the source from which all religions 
sprang was the Truth, which was before the 
world began, which is, and shall endure for ever, 
aa the ultimate Idea or Cause of all we know or 
behold; he addressed equally Maul vi and Pa1J.dit, 
l.)arvish and Sanny!si ; he told them that the 
Lord of Lords cannot be expressed by all the 
worlds together, and it was vain to dispute about 
Him, for He is not to be found by wrangling, 
but by seeking. He enjoined upon them devo· 
tion of thought and excellence of conduct, as the 
first of virtues, which led to the narrow path of 
self· renunciation. 

· The day came when Guru Nanak told his 
disciples that it was time for him to return to his 
Beloved, and he quitted his body. There was 
dispute between the Hinqus and Muhamma4ans 
over the corpse, for the Hinqus wanted to cremate 
it, while the :Muhammaqans wanted to bury it. 
Swords were about to be drawn, when at the 
suggestion of an old man the disputants lifted the 
sheet under which the body of the divine Guru 
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· was supposed to be. But only a heap of roses 
lay there. They all knelt down in humility, 
and divided the sheet equally; half of it the 
Hinqus burnt, and the Muhamma4ans buried the 
other half. 



CHArTER IX. 

:PA'MILY STRIFE. 

l\fany a gall~nt fight waged R~~;~~ Raemul, but 
alas I family dissension was sapping the Shesho· 
4iya line. Raemul had been · exiled by his 
father; his own sons embittered. his reign by their 
quarrels, until the eldest, S~nga, was a fugitive 
Prithvidj, the second, banished, while Jayamal, 
the third, was struck down by the exiled R~j! of 
Tho4a, for a gross insult offered to his daughter, 
the famous TAra Bai, whom he was seeking in 
marriage. 

The trouble between the Princes had arisen 
from the desire of each to be his father's heir. 
The three, one day, with their cousin Surajmal, 
son of Hatiaro, visited a priestess, and asked her 
which of them should rule l\fewar ; she pointed 
to Sanga, on which a furious quarrel broke out, 
from which Sang! fled with six wounds, one 
of which destroyed one eye, and Prithvidj and 
SOrajmal fell, exhausted with wounds. ~rhence· 

forward Sanga exiled himself from l\1ewar, while 
Pri~hvirAj was banished by the RAxtA, but quickly 
raised himself to power in a neighbouring district, 
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Goqwar, which he resk>red w order. Here he 
heard of J ayamal's death, and of the oath of 
T!rl Bai of Tho4a that she would wed only with 
the man who should restore Tho~a to her father, 
its exiled I.illrd.1 Veritable knight errant as he 
was, Tirl Bai's oath and her renown caught 
his fancy, and off he rode w Beqnore, where 
~he and her father dwelt, and offered her his 
hand, with the pledge to restore her father w 
his own-pledge swiftly redeemed. 

From Thoqa, l1ri~hvir!j hurled himself on 
Ajnwre, where a UusalmAn ruled, and he carried 
the city Ly assault, and dwelt there for a brief 
while, till RAp! llaemul, proud of his fiery 
hrarcry, called him home, and recognised him as 
hrir to the ga<fqi. 

In pe.1.ce, however, Pri~hivirAj could not dwell, 
and l1e fixrd himself in Kumbhimer, the mighty 
fortrt•ss Luilt ],y his grandfather, Kumhhi, and 
lin~ hrre a life lik~ any knight errant of western 
story, fighting fnr thP ht>lplPss, rPpressing the 
turhulrnt unjust. 

From this Wtlrk he was c:illed back u, his 
father's shlf', for Surajmal, son of Hatiaro, made 
allianct' with tlu~ SuHAn of ~Ulw4 tQ attack the 
JUr,1i's throne. 

Joining also with his kinsman Slrunoodeo he 
e • ' 

l, tW-f tLe 1411'1 r.i Ti.ri ll~ in Part II. 
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now invaded the land, aiming at kingship, and 
assailed at advantage Ra9! Raemul, who was 
well-nigh fainting from two-and-twenty wounds 
when Pri~hviraj dashed, like a whirlwind, on the 
field. He hurled himself on Surajmal, and they 
fought till night-fall, and when darkness stopped 
the battle, the opposing armies bivouacked on the 
well-contested ground. 

Then Prithv1r!j seeks his cousin in his tent, 
and the two fighters greet. each other courteously. 

" Well, cousin, how are your wounds ? " 

"Healed, my child, with the joy of seeing you." 

"I have not yet seen the R!~A.j~ my cousin. 
First I ran to you. I am very hungry; have you 
anything to eat ? , 

From one thAli the cousins eat, whose bodies 
bear the marks of each other's weapons, and 
Prithviraj, taking the farewell p!n, spoke softly: 

"You and I will end our battle in the mom· . . . , 
mg, cousm mme. 

"'Tis well, my child: come ~rly." 

Next morn they met and fought, till at last the 
invaders gave way and fled, and Prithvir!j return· 
ed, triumphant, to Chittor. But Sftrajmal had 
not submitted, and to the declaration of Prithvirlj 
that he should not keep "as much land in MewAr 
a.s would cover a needle's point," he answered that 
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his cousin might " redeem only as much as 
would suffice for bed." So still they fought; un
til at last, hard-pressed, SQrajmal made a last stand 
in a stockade ; over the fire at night he talked 
with Sarungqeo what could now be done, when 
the thunder of horse's hoofs was heard, the crash 
of breaking boughs. 

" Uy cousin comes, it seems,'' says Surajmal, 
and as he speaks, the Prince leaps in, his war· 
steed dashing through the harrier. With a blow, 
he hurls his cousin into the arms of Sarung1eo, 
lmt Sllrajmal calls a truce : 

" If I die, it matters not ; if you, what of 
ChiHor? Blackened my face, dishonored for 
ever my name, if here you fall." 

'!'he cousins embrace, and Pri~hviraj asks: 
"""hat were you doing, cousin, when I came? , 

" .. \iter-dinner nonsense only, dear my child.;, 

" But how so careless with me, as enemy, at 
hand?" 

"W'hat else to do, my dear? No other home 
h:ul I. A man must sleRp." 

Nt>xt morn, Prithvidj and S1rungqeo repair 
to a temple ncar, and of!er there to Kill a buffalo; 
as a g-oat is to ht' ofTt•rt'\1, PrithvirAj turns fierce· 
lv on Sarunzdeo: . ~ . 

u Better as offering is a traitor's head," he 
13 
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cries, and challenges Sarungqeo to mortal combat. 
Fierce is the duel and Sarungcyeo falls, and his 
head is placed on Kill's altar, a traitor's head. 

Then Surajmal gives up the hopeless struggle, 
gives all his lands to the Brahma~as and the Bards, 
and leaves 'Mewar for ever, founding for himself 
a little State, and building the fortress of l)eola, 
whence he ruled a thousand villages. But Prithvi· 
rlj never sits on :Uewar's ga~qi, for ere his father 
passes, he has gone before, poisoned by his 
brother· in· law, a~ evil man. 



CHAPTER X. 

ilARIDAS. 

Hariqh was a :Muhammaqan by birth, and of 
good parentage. lie was a resident of Duran, a. 

place included in the Dongong subdivision of 
J essorc, and flourished in the beginning of the 
16th century. liis love for Shrl Kri~hl}a was 
infinite ; his devotion for Lord Hari knew no 
bounds. Divine was his passion, and super· 
human his emotion. His Dhakti for Hari sur· 
passed all. ln fact he was reckoned as one of 
the foremost saints of his time. So firm was 
his conviction of the potency of the name of ITari, 
that he used to recite in a loud voice, " Hari, 
Ilari I" day and night, believing that this mighty 
name would of certainty sanctify the man, on 
"hose ears the Yo ice fell. ):i'rom the triiling 
grass to the mighty 6tars, he saw nothing but an 
expression of llari, so that he could not keep 
himself from calling aloud in an exstasy : " llari, 
llari I" And as his lore for his :llaker was of the 
hi~he~t ordt'r, so his love for his fellow beings was 
of a typical naturt'. ~en and women, tired of the 
wear and t~r of life, flocked to him and found 
in him a source of joy. His rery presence in· 
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spired them with something which gave to the 
desolate and dreary heart a wave of emotion and 
a stream of consolation. And if Divine love be 
compared to an ocean, his associates fully and 
truly swam therein. The number of his disciples 
began to increase, and the name of Hari spread 
even in the Musalm!n community. The Khi of 
the city grew enraged. " A Musalm!n reciting the 
name of a Hingu Deity, " thought he, " is a gross 
sacrilege and a bad example. This cannot be 
borne by us. Surely he is a KMir, and induces 
others to become K!fi.rs. " 

The Khi, overwhelmed by fanatical passion, 
argued in this way, and determined to put the 
saint to death ; nay, even the sentence of death he 
deemed insufficient. The crime, he urged, was 
heinous. So Hariqh was sentenced to undergo 
aS cruel a death as was ever devised. In the 
town, there were twenty·two market-places; into 
each of these he was to be dragged and merciless· 
ly scourged. The Governor of the day, also a 
Jiuhammagan, though reluctant at first, at last 
sanctioned the sentence for many reasons. 

To poor Hariq!s now remains no remedy. He 
is dragged into the first market. The savage Kazi 
stands before him. The brutal tormentors shake 
the scourge over the saint's back. The shudder· 
ing multitude pray to Shrt Kri~Jm.a. The severe 
scourge falls again and then again upon his 
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back, and it becomes stained with blood. 

What can protect llarigb, and who can be 
his Saviour? Says the KAzi: "Read the Kalma. 
at once, or take the consequences. " 

Hariqas. " Where I to pieces hacked, body 
and soul, give I not up llari's sacred name." 

Bravo, Bravo I the skies resounded. The 
K.Azi flies away, the multitude scatters hither 
and thither, the torturers vanish. IIarid!s falls 
into a swoon ; then he wakes, and sees, to his 
great comfort and consolation, a transcendent 
form of lightning splendor standing before him. 
The sight tills the saint's heart with celestial 
joy, and the true bhakta falls at Hari's sacred 
l:'cct. Quickly is he raised by the most tender 
Hands, and he hears a voice : 

" liy beloved IIari4as, thou art injured for 
my sake; speak out and say what punishment 
should fall upon the heads of thy tormentors? 
To a !.iingle hair of my bhaktas a thousand heads 
are not equal. Speak what thou wilt." 

.. 0 kind wrd, mercy, mercy; I ask nothing 
but mercy from Thy Hands for my fellow 
creatures. " 

"0 IIariq&.s, be douLly blessed. Let everlast
ing Lliss be thy fortune, and my Lhakti thy en
joymrnt." 
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Later, the KAzi ·fell at the saint's, feet and 
begged his pardon, and was forgiven, and became 
one of his chief disciples. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Tm:; SECOND SACK or Cntrron.. 

SAngA, the eldest son of RAQA Raemal, de· 
~;ignated by the priestess of Charunt Devl, at the 
Tiger's Mount, as destined tAl wear the ~lka of 
Hovereignty, had escaped, with the loss of one eye 
and sorely wounded, from the fierce quarrel that 
followed on this prophecy, with his brother Pri~h· 
virij and his cousin Stlrajmal. He dwelt awhile 
in hiding among peasants, but was rejected as 
goat-herd, owing to his lack of capacity for that 
line of life, and then took service with the Pra· 
mara Chief of Shrinagar, near Ajmere, whose 
daughwr he took to wife. \Vhen the· ga<14i was 
t•mptied l1y the death of R!Ql Raemal, Singl, 
tw; his only remaining son, was called to take his 
seat theroon (S 15U5. A. D. 1509), and he soon 
pron~d himself worthy to be called the Sun of 
the llinqus. 

Agairut the new lUQl, the conjoined llusal. 
min force!i of Delhi, l.U.l"'l and GujerA~ came 
in fierce attack, uut in eighteen pitched battles he 
drole them La.ck, and all the Chiefs and Nobles 
of Rijpu~ana. gathered round his banner, 
hAiling him as Chief, a.nd following him iu war. 
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Tod thinks that S!ng! might have become a 
Chakravarti, ruler of all India, had it not been 
for the inexhaustible hordes of Tar~ars that pour· 
ed down through AfghAnistan into India, a new 
army replacing each one that was destroyed. 

Now was the Crescent to rise higher than it 
ever rose before in India, for Babar, the grand· 
father of Akbar, now comes upon the scene, fit 
warrior rival of the heroic Singa. 

Bi bar was of Turki race, King of Feirghana, 
and a descendant of Tamerlane. From his very 
c~dhood he was a warrior, and had conquered 
"'Samarcanq when but sixteen suinmers old (A. D. 
'!494). After many reverses and hairbreadth 
esc~pes, he entered India in 1519, and marched 
~n Delhi in 1526. The Sultan, Ibrahim Lo4i, 
marched against him, and the Mughal and Afgh!n 
armies met in battle at Panipat, near Kuru· 
lq!lietra. The fight was short, the slaughter great: 
"Not to me, 0 Allah, but to thee be the victory," 
cried Bdbar. Ibrahim Lo4i lay dead upon the 
field, the road to J)elhi lay open, and Bihar, in 
the capital of the P!:g.davas, the Tuars, and the 
Path!ns, was proclaimed Emperor of India. Agra 
opened its gates to him, and though the Afghans 
made a stand at Jaunpur, they were soon broken 
up and dispersed. . 

. Meanwhile _Sing! had not been idle, and . had 
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gathered all the R~jpu~ clans who followed his 
banner, and with them marched l!ahmou~ Lo4i, 
brother of the slain Ibrahim, with 10,000 men. 
Babar had entrenched himself at Fetahpur Sikri, 
ncar Agra. He ranged his guns in well-covered 
ditches, and locked them together with chains ; 
he threw up entanglements, to break the dreaded 
charge of the RAjput horse, and raised strong 
defensive palisades. For a month he remained 
entrenched, the lUjputs hovering round him, 
and, while delay went on, treason was busy within 
the lUjpu~ hosts; Chief Sillai4i, the Tuar lord of 
ltayseen, the leader of the vanguard, he was 
the traitor who sold his comrades to the Turk. 

Bihar, who was a scholar as well as a warrior, 
has lrft a record of the state of his camp. "A 
general consternation and alarm prevailed among 
grrat and small. There was not a single person 
who uttered a manly word, nor an individual who 
ddin~red a courageous opinion ...... At length. 
ohserring the unirersal discouragement of my 
troops, and their total want of spil'it, I formed 
my plan. I called an assem1ly of all my amirs 
and oille<·rs, and addressed them : ' Noblemen and 
suldiers I l:rery man tl1at comes into the world is 
8uhjl·ct to death; when we are passed away and 
gone, God only surrires, unchangea1le. Whoerer 
('vmrs to the feallt of life must, Lefore it is owr, 
drink from the cup of death. He who arrives at 

14 
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the inn of mortality must one day inevitably 
take his departure from that house of sorrow, the 
world. How much better it is to die with honor 
than to live with infamy.'" Fired with zeal, 
seizing .Al Qurdn, the soldiers swore to conquer 
or to die. B!bar, who was addicted to wine, gave 
up his .evil habit, and, collecting all the gold and 
silver cups and vessels used in the drinking-parties, 
he had them broken up and given to qarvishes 
and to t4e poor, vowing total abstinence there· 
after. 

In. :March, S. 1584 (A. D. 1528), according to 
the Hingru;, in February A. D. 1527, according to 
the 1Ueutoirs of Bdbar, the fateful battle was 
fought. The furious charges of the Rajpu~ horse · 
were checked by the entrenched artillery; they 
lay in swathes of corpses on the field, but the 
entrenchments were not carried. Despite all, the 
.MughaJs were yielding, when the Tuar chief, 
leading the vanguard, the treasured place · of 
honor, went over to the foe, and tur~ed the issue 
of the day. Sang!, desperately wounded, was 
carried from the field, whereon lay stretched the 
flower of RAjpu~ c~valry; the roll of deM. is as 
a list of Rajpu~ Chiefs. A tower of skulls was 
erected on a neighboring hillock, and B! bar 
~sumed the title of Gh.Azt, Slayer of the Infidel; 
but not one yard of Mewar's land was lost, so 
great had been the check to the 'liuslim arms. 
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SA ngA. was carried to the hills, and refused 
to return to ChiHor, until victory had a.gain 
crowned his banners ; unhappily he very ~;hortly 

after died, some said by poison, leaving fire 
living sons behind him-two hM died early-of 
whom the eldest, the third son, Ra~n.a., succeeded 
him in S. loSG (A. D. 15:>0). He ruled for a, 

brief sp;we, but outlived llabar hy five years, for 
Ba bar died in A. ll 1u30. Thus in the same 
year llumayun, Bihar's son, became Emperor of 
Delhi, and ltatna, son of Sangi, the ltal}a of 
Mewar. llatna's brother Bikram§jit, the fourth 
sun uf H.a'Qi Sing, succeeded to the ga44i in 
8.~ 10!Jl (A. D. 1535), and Ly his violence, and by 
the insolence with which he treated his proud 
Chiefs, had alienated the heart of ~Iewir from 
himself. .\d rantage was taken of this by the 
Sultan of Gujer:\t, who, aided Ly some European 
artilleri~ts, inraded the land, and assailed Chi~~or. 
1 well-planned mine Llew up nearly 70 feet of 
the ramparh;, with the Chief of Bun4i and five 
hundred of his clan; the Queen-)Iother, Jaralili 
Bai, ltahtore Princess, the widow of SAngA, led a 
Ut'~perate sally, in which she was slain; the pos· 
thumous son of SangA, Uqai Sinha, was hurried 
away; gunpowder was he:.1pcd up in cares Leneath 
the rocks, there being no time for the slow wood
tirt', and 13,()()() women, all that Chi !tor contained, 
~tood on the r:ocks and perkheJ in the swift ex· 
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plosion; the garrison, saffron-robed, made the last 
sally, which was followed by the " second sack 
of Chittor," 32,000 warriors dying in siege and 
storm. 

Humayun of J)elhi was hurrying against the 
Sult~n of Gujerl~ when Chit~or fell, and to him 
the liah8.ri~1 Kurl}avati appealed for protection 
for her infant son, U 4ai Sinha, sending the Rakki, 
the bracelet, to him, as sign that she adopted him 
as her br?ther. According to Rajput custom, a 
woman in sore need might thus send her bracelet 
to a gallant warrior, who became her Kakki-banq· 
Bhai, bracelet-bound-brother, and. must defend 
her, though he might never see her face. This 
chivalrous custom delighted the knightly Huma
yun, and he at once attacked the Sul~~n of Gujer~~' 
drove him out of ChiHor, and inviting Rll}~ 

Bikramajt~ to Man4u, he greeted her in brotherly 
fashion, and sent her in honour to ChiHor. 

Brief was Bikramljit's srule; forgetful of the 
reverence every true Rajpu~ showed to age, he 
struck in open court the aged Chief who had 
sheltered S~ngl in his exile. Up sprang the out· 
raged nobles, and Kaiij~ the Ch1lnqAvat, noblest 
of all, exclaimed : " Ho, Brother Chiefs, we have 
had a smell of the blossom, and now have we to 
eat the fruit." 

Grimly spake the Pramara Chief of Ajmere, 
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crimsoned from the blow: "To-morrow its flavor 
vd.ll be known." 

And to-morrow saw Bikramljit a corpse, the 
heir a babe, and Banbir, natural son of Prithvi.ri.j, 
seated on the gaqqi of Chit~or .. 



CHAPTER XII. 

THE THI.RD SACK OF 0HITTOR. 

It was but natural that the nobles of Mewar 
should fear the long minority that must pass ere 
·Uqai Sinha could reign, R~Qi of ChiHor. Hence 
their prayer to Banbir to take the ga~qi, and lead 
them in the field. At first he refused, only yield· 
ing after much urging of the dangers encircling 
the State ; but love ·of power grew on him, and 
he soon gazed darkly at the infant life that made 
his RaQAship a usurpation. 

The iright has fallen, and the inner palace is 
still; for the infant Rdl}.~ has supped, and is sleep· 
ing the deep calm sleep of early childhood. Sud
denly cries are heard without, and the heavy 
tread of a warrior's feet. It is Banbir, and he 
comes with Death beside him, to slay the sleeping 
child whose seat he holds.' 

Beside the cot a R~japutri, Panna of the Khi· 
chi clan, sits smiling, crooning a cradle-song; at 
her feet her own young son is playing, and from 
her breast the twain had drawn the milk that 
nourished them. "Mother;" both called her 
equally, and equal lore she poured on both alike. 

A Bari, a faithful barber, rushes in : " He 
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comes, Prince Ba.nbir comes, to slay the R~t;ta." 

PannA springs to her feet, and glances wildly 
round; hmr can F~he hide the child, how s.'\\e her 
l)rince? 

An empty hasket lies at ha.nd, in which the 
little R~1.1i's fruit was brought. Swiftly Pann! 
lifts up the sleeping child, and strips him and 
lays him within the basket, heaps orer him the 
leaves that strew the floor, and, lifting the 
l>asket on to the llolri's head, she drires him out : 

"Quick, quick, 0 llidri, swiftly bear the fruit 
beyond the fort, and wait my coming." 

lie goes and PannA catches up her lorely boy: 
one passionate clasp she gives the tiny form, then 
}H'<'sses on his brow the ltal,l!'s cap, clasps round 
his nPck the llA~1's necklace, lays him within 
the cot, and sits her down. Open the door is 
d.·u,hed, nnd BanLir rushes . in, a dagger in his 
hand. 

""ilere is the RA~;~~? where? " 

The wOJ·ds that doom her child to death, she 
rannot spmk : Lut pointing to the boy within the 
(•.ot, ~he turns away, and hears the soft thud of 
thr ~tt>t'l on tksh, a gasp-then silence . 

. \ sound of '\failing rouses her; the womrn of 
th<' housl·hulJ throng the room, weeping the 
r'nurdl'rNl ('hilJ, tLPir infant Prince. Softly they 
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bear away the little form, smiling in death, and 
PannA sees her only child laid on the regal pyre. 

No time for grief has she : "The RiQA waits I " 
She flies with swift light steps along the rocky 
path to where, beneath the trees' dark shade, the 
faithful :Biri, stands. Through many a vale, 
'cross many a stream, o'er rocky crags, through 
tangled thickets, the loyal pair speed on, carrying 
their Prince, until she reaches Komalmer, and 
seeks the governor, As! S!h, Jaina by faith, a 
Depra Vaishya. 

"Take him," she said, placing the child upon 
his lap; "in him you guard your R!Qa's life. 
He is the son of Sing!., Shield him well." 

"But stay I at least be thou the RiQ!'s 
nurse." . 

'' Nay 1 for my presence here will draw on him 
suspicion. When he is grown, my word shall 
bring him rule." · 

And so it was. For when t~e boy had grown 
into a lad, the nurse returned, and many came of 
Mew!r's Chiefs, who heard her tale, and they met 
in formal darbir. Then As! SAh placed the 
youth in the embrace of Kotario Chohan, the 
" Great Ancient " of the l.Iewar Chiefs, and he 
eats from off the same thaU as the lad, accepting . 

. him as of regal blood. This is the recognition of 
"regal legitimacy in R!jas~hAn," and, as we sruill 
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see later, the refusal of this to KunwAr lUn 
Sinha caused war. Then on the brow of U 4ai 
Si.nh.& was marked the ~ikl of Mew!r, and to him 
nearly all the Chiefs of :Mewar swore allegiance. 
Ba.nbir was shortly after driven out of Chit~r, 

but was allowed to carry his wealth a way with 
him, and he settled in the l)ekkan. 

Alas I tl1at noble PannA's heroic sacrifice but 
saved for Mew!r a R~l)fi. that was her bane. In 
S. 1597 (A. D. 1541·2) RAQi U~ai Sinha was 
welcomed to the ga~~H, and in that same year 
was born Akbar, the son of Humayun, greater 
son of a great father, Akbar, who at twelve years 
of age, led his father's troops to rictory over the 
l)ath!ns, a.nd opened l)elhi's gate; for his father' a 
triumphant entry. His father died shortly after, 
A. D. 1~55, and, when Akbar was eighteen, he 
turned his arms against R1jputAna, and in 1557 
ruiraucod against Chit~or. 

Dut U ¥i Sinha-strange portent in his 
heroic House-was a coward. Of martial rour· 
age, the common heritage of the R.Ajaputras, he 
had none. In va.in beside him shone the gold 
a.nd crimson banner of MewAr. In vain his Bards 
chanted the heroic rirtue.s of his line. It was aa 
though a crow hM been born in a nest of eaglet, 
a.nd he, the wralling, was pitted against one of 
the grcat~t rulers of the ancient or the modern 
world. 
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No longe~ would BhavRnt come to tell the 
price at which Chittor might be saved; a coward 
he,ad might not defile her sanctuary. And yet 
Akbar's first attempt was foiled, not by the R~I)a, 
but by his Queen, who led the troops into the 
~Iuslim camp. Nirie years later, encouraged by 
the disorders of the State, he returned, and the 
RAI)A fled, leaving Chittor to be defended by his 
Chie~s, the worthy sons of Rajputana. 

Well did those Chiefs defend their country's 
honor, though deserted by their RaQa, and one 
by one they fell. · Jayamal, Chief of the Rahtores, 
shone out for splendid courage, while many a. 
R!japutr1 donned the warrior's mail and fought 
for Chittor, an~ Sahiq!s, the Ch~ng~vat Chief, 
led the van. In the Gate of the Sun he fell and 
died, and the command passed to Pa~~l of Kailwa, 
a lad of sixteen summers, the last survivor of 
his house. To him his mother brought the saffron 
robe, and bade him don it for his country's 
sake. Then she herself entered the fateful field, 
with her Patta's gracious bride, and there they 
died, heroic, while Patta battled on. Hopeless of 
victory, the northern battlements destroyed, 
Jayamal and PaHl called for the last sacrifice; the 
women gave themselves to death and left eight 
thousand Rijaputras, saffron-robed, to eat the· 
last p!n together, and sally forth to die. . 

Then ChiHor fell for the third and last time, 
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for Akbar left her but a ruin. Her great battle· 
drums he carried off, that heralded the comings 
and goings of her lta~as; he took the huge can· 
dela.bra that lighted llhavani's bhrine, and the 
massive portals that the best blood of Chittor 
could not defend against him. Vanished the 
glory of Chlttor, save in history's imperishable 
pages, and Uqai Sinha, whose weakness rang 
her knell, raised in her stead another wwn to 
which he gave his name-the city of Uqai, U4ai· 
pur-and died when four years had passed since 
Chi Hor perished. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

IN DESERTS AND JUNGLES. 

Among all the hero-Rnl}h of Mewar, is there 
a single name that shines more brilliantly than 
that of Prat:\p, son of Uqai Sinha, in the glory of 
whose heroism the weakness of his father is for· 
gotten. Uqai Sinha died S. 1617 (A. D. 1561), 
a!ld PraMp took 'his place on the ga~qi, but not 
to sit thereon in regal state. Not until Me wAr 
again was free would her RaQa use the symbols 
of his rank. For golden platters, forest leaves 
should serve; for beds, a' layer of straw; untouch· 
ed the beard by razor; for place, the jungle 
and the desert. Thus Ra~1a Pra~ap swore, and 
thus for twenty-five years he lived. Kumbha· 
mer, as an impregnable fortress, was made the . 
centre of go~ernment; all the subjects of MewAr 
were bidden leave their homes to dwell in the 
mountains; the fertile plains were left untilled, 
and no kine, no goats, were allowed to pasture 
there.; the conqueror should find but a wilder· 
ness, which offered no support to his armies. 
Thus was PratAp's policy, but he shared the hard· 
ships he imposed. 

From PratAp's side,. in re~istance to the Mu· 
. I 
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ghals, Chief after Chief fell away. The Kutchw!ha. 
Prince of Amber (now Jayapur), rujA BehArt 
~!all, had Lecn the first to lead the way to :Pelhi, 

. and he had, in A. D. 1560, giYcn his daughter in 
marriage to Akbar, who thus became the brother· 
in-law of the next RAjA of Amber, Bhagnln 
:Pis, and the uncle by marriage of l!An Sinha, 
the son of Bh.agavAn :0~. who was one of AkLar's 
most splendid generals. A daughter of Bhagadn 
l)1s, to draw tho alliance yet more closely, was 
married to Prince Salim (later the Emperor J ehan· 
gir). To this same Prince Salim, Mal4eo, R!jl 
of Mirwlr-who submitted in S. 1619 (A. D. 
loG3), after brave resistance-gave also a daugh· 
t.rr, and bhe became the mother of the Emperor 
Shlh Jahan, he \lho, as Prince KhW'ram,1inally 
defeated lUI}& Umra, son of Pra!Ap, and received 
as reward for this from his father J ehangir the 
title of Shlh J ahan, King of the world. Thus 
llin4u and Musalmln blood became mixed in the 
Emperors of l)elhi; Rljputs became generals and 
ministers in the :Mugh.al Empire; and RlQl 
Pratlp became the leader of a forlorn hope, batt. 
ling with desperate courage, Lut without chance 
of success. .Alone, he and the HJ.j! of BOn44 
mccessor of the Chief who died in the second sack 
of Ch.itt.or, refusoo all fillian~, all truce. 

Against th.i.s t>tuLborn an~!'Onist Prince Sal1rn. 
Akb.\r's t-ldest &an. led a mat armv. amnlv fur. 
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nished with artillery, and encamped on the plain· 
of Hulqighit, S. 1632 (A. D. 1576), the Rajpu~s 
clustering on the hills around, where also the 
faithful Bhlls had gathered to defend their native 
hills. liounted on his famous steed, · Chytuc, 
PratA p strove desperately to reach Prince SAlim, 
mounted on his elephant, and succeeded in killing 
the mahout, but the elephant fled, carrying off 
the Prince. The Chief of 'rhoda only saved th~ 
R!IJ.a's life by seizing the golden sun-banner of 
Mewar, and, carrying it off, drM~ing the l\Iughals 

· after him ; he perished, while a band of warri.ors 
dragged Pra~Ap from the field. Then brave 
Chytuc carried his master beyond all pursuit, 
save that of one who cried aloud: 

"Ho l rider of the blue horse," 
and, looking behind, Pra~ap saw his b1'0thcr Sukt~, 
who, brought up away from l\Iew~r, had been 
fighting tmder Prince Salim, but had galloped 
to the rescue of his brother, and slain his pur
suers. Chytuc fell and died, and Suk~a, embrac· 
ing his brother, gave him his 0'\\'11 steed, and 
then coolly returned to the Musalman camp. 
Asked what he had done, he calmly answered 
that he could not see his brother in danger with· 
out helping him. Salim, not unnaturally, dis
missed him, and Snktl and his men went. off to 
Prat1p, conquering Phystir on his way. In 
memory of tlili h.U! desctmdants, the Suktavat~,· 
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took as their hattie-cry.: "Khorhlni llultlni kl 
aggul "-" the barrier of KhorAsAn and llultln," 
since he had barred the pursuit of these two 
Chiefs. 

· PratA p took refuge in Kumbhamer, but from 
this he was driven in the following year, by the 
failure of the water-supply during the siege, and 
he took to the hills, carrying on a guerrilla war· 
fare, undaunted, unsubdued. Even his foes were 
constrained tQ praise him: "Putto (Pratlp) 
al)andoncd wealth and land, but never bowed the 
head ; alone, of all the Princes of Hin~, he pre
st>rved the honor of his race." PratAp was a 
fugitirf', clutscd from hiding-phwe to hiding· 
pl:wr, hi8 wife menaced, his children stArving . 
. \t last, he sent a letter to Akbar, asking 
if an~· honorable tfrms would be granted. But 
Prith\'irAj of Bikanir, a Rijpu~ Prince in Akbar's 
train, ~t·nt him a letter praying him t.o make 
no tt•rms. "But for Pratip, all would he phw~ 
('(l on tlw sam~ lrvrl hy Akbar; for our chiefs 
hare lost their valor, our women their honor. 
Akbar is the l)rokrr in the market of our 
race ; all ha.s he purchased Lut the son of U 4ai ... 
This brolt•r in the marlet of men will one 
day be on·r·rt>athoo; he cannot lire for ever; 
then will our race come to J>rntlp, for the seed of 
tht• ltljput to sow in our desolate lands." It was 
lile a trumpt·t-call of duty to the noLle Rljput 
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Prince ; he resolved to leave Mew!r and found a 
. new kingdom on the lnQus. But as he reached 

the borders of the desert, Bh!masa, his chief 
minister, put at his feet the hoarded treasure 
of his race, enough to support for twelve years' an 
army of 25,000 men. Pratap turned back, and 
again rallied round him his men ; he fell like a 
thunderbolt on the Mughal army, encamped at 
Deweir, cut it to pieces, assaulted and captured 
Kumbh§ mer, carried fortress after fortress, till 
Me war. was recovered, and paused, master again 
of Mewh, to await attack (S. 1642 A. D. 1586}. 

The attack came not. The indomitable R!QA 
had won the admiration of Akbar; the Rajput 
Princes, who had made peace with Delhi, all 
acclaimed him as the glory of their race ; family 
strife was sapping Akbar's strength. Peace follow· 
ed, but the heroic heart was broken ; he sank, 
encircled by the noose of death (S. 1653, A. D. 
1597) ; around him, his Chiefs swore to keep 
Mewar indep~ndent, and he passed, content, 
leaving Urnra, his eldest son, to be lUIJ.a of 
Mewir. 



CHAPTER XIV. · 

RA.J A MAN SINIIA. 

As the isolated peaks tower ahove the sandy 
lands of Amhar, so did the Lord of these wild 
tracts, the worthy scion of the Kutchwlha family, 
who trace their descent from the Sun itself, tower 
ahove his contemporaries even in the brilliant 
Court of good and mighty Akbar; his grand· 
father llAj§. BihArt Mall of Amhar was the first 
to attach himself to Akbar,• at a time when the 
horiwn was yet over .. cast with thick dark clouds. 
1 t was he, who by his coolness in the face of 
danr;rr eiCit.Pd .\khar's admiration, and by his 
(•nasrle~s devotion won his love; he proved that 
warm-hrartcd Indians, if lovingly treated, forget 
t!lt'ir own kith and kin tD ~tand hy the side of 
Uwir frit•nd, true U> their word, at once displaying 
manly contempt of danger, and boundless gene· 
ro~ity, which are the charaderistics of every true 
H&jput. This found an echo in AklJar's own un· 
selfh,h and devoted lwart, and thfl happy result 
was that .U.har's admiration fur the noLle RAjA 
thang-eJ int~J a warm affection for the whole 
llin·iu r:wc.>, which swept away the icy Lamers 

18«p.ll7. 

lG 
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of custom and creed, superstition and dogma, and 
from the whirlpool of destruction raised the boun
teous tree of right understanding, justice and 
tolerance. The cruel rule .of the Ulmas, who 
thought it meritorious to spit into the mouth of a 
Hin4u, was overthrown, "the wall of the Kaaba 
broken, the basis of Qibla gone," as Faizi puts it, 
and Akbar turned towards the pulpit of light, 
whence flows the magic stream of divine wisdom, 
Theosophy--Qr :Oin Hahi, as it was then called. 
A rill from that spring of life ~ntered Akbar's 
heart ; manfully he shook off the deadening yoke 
of priestcraft, and established complete religious 
tolerance and dispensed even-handed justice. 
Love effected what all the invaders had never 
succeeded in accomplishing, and Akbar ruled 
over a united India. He made India his own, 
and Indians lived with him one life ; Hh:J.~u gen- . 
erals fought his battles, and a · Hin~u prime 
minister enacted and worked out the laws of the 
land. . 

Like so many fateful incidents, the friendship 
between the R!jpu~s and Akbar was brought about 
by an insignificant occurrence. The governor of 
Narval (~Iajanu KhAn) was defeated by Haji 
KhAn, a general of Sher ShAh, and had taken 
refuge in a small fort. R!ja Bih!rt Mall, hear
ing that he was reduced to great straits, helped 
him out and ~ent hjm to .Akbar with a guard of 
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his own ltajpu~ horse; the disinterested action 
of the ltijl excited Akbar's admiration, who sent 
an Amir with an invitation to the lU.j! to come 
and S}lend a few days with him. 

The lUj~ came at a time when Akbar was 
trying to control a mad elephant, a task requir
ing superhuman strengih and cool-headoo skill; 
soldiers and serrants, dignitaries and eunuchs, 
were running in all directions ; once the elephant 
turned towards the place where the lUjl with 
his followers was standing, but there they stood 
calm and composed, erect and motionless, as if 
made of stone, in their places. ..\.kbar managed 
to turn the elephant round, and leaping down he 
himself conducted the Haja to his own crimson 
tent, where he entertained him, and bestowed 
on him roLes of honor, and such was Akbar's 
charm of manner that the lt~jl himself expressed 
a de~:~ire to join the Court, which he tina.lly did 
tive years later. 

The l'aliant Akbar inspiroo the gallant UAjpu~ 
with surh admiration and deration by his love 
of justice, Ly his chiralrou.s aud knightly beha· 
lior, that "hen, only a year after, Akbar asked 
the hand of a young llAjput princess, whom he 
had s~cn drying her hair on the top of her house, 
and in who~e waring and curly ringlets he had 
ldt his heart ensnared, en•u the iron walls of 
H1jpu~ 11riJe melted awtly under the warm 
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fire of love, and the sister of Bhagav!n ))as 
became the wife of Akbar ; he went round the 
fire like a devout Hin~u, and henceforth Rljputs 
were proud to serve under his banner, which 

. became their own ; they went willingly to death 
for Akbar, and fought for him in Kabul, Aracan 
and KhorasAn. 

The marriage festivities were hardly over, 
when the news arrived that Prince Hussain Mirza 
had rebel~ed and joined lkhtiar Ulmulk, and 
that the insurgen~ chiefs were besieging the fort 
in which Mirza Amir Koka, the Viceroy, had 
taken refuge. Akbar rose like a falcon, and in 
nine days he was at the banks of Tap~i, where he 
stopped to refresh himself, a small band of U!jput 
horse and a few' other trusty Chiefs being all that 
he bad with him. He sent word to Mirza Aziza 
Koka, whom he expected to force his way through 
the besieging army, but, as ~lirza. did not show 
any signs of life, gallant Akbar impatiently ford· 
ed the river and appeared before the besieging 
army. Hussain ~lirza could not believe that Akbar 
himself was with this small band, and came for· 
ward to beat them back. M!n Sinha, son of 
Bhagav!n :0&8, in whose veins surged the blood of 
knightly RA.jputs and whose heart .expanded as 
the lotus expands in •the sunbeam, solicited the 
honor of leading the van. "!Jet us keep rogether," 
said Akbar, "we have no army to divide. " "How· 

I I 
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crer, " said Man, "I must push on a few steps 
before your Majesty; " and the gallant Prince 
fell tsword in hand on the enemy; nor did Akbar 
and ltlja llhagaran Das linger behind, but urged 
their l)anting horses on ward. Their swords 
sparkled like lightning amid Hussain ~Iirza's 

army and, as the sun disperses the darkness of 
night, so did the glittering s\\ ords of Akbar's 
small lJand disperse the dark clouds of Hussain 
~Ii.rza's army. Poor :Mirza himself turned to 
flee, hut became entangled in a cactus hedge, 
and was hrought Lare-hea.ded Lefore AlLar.· 
" \rho took you })risoner r " gently asked Akbar. 
" Your salt, sir, " said the Mirza. 

lkhtiar Ulmulk, when he saw the retreating 
army of Hussain Uirza, was so frightened that 
he turned to flee, Lut the fateful hedge took him 
}lrisoner, ~tnd his hca,d was cut off Ly one of the 
suldiers and lJrought before Akbar; his army 
Ylilli~hed like mist, and vic~rious Akbar returned 
ag-ain to his capital. 

KunwAr ~Un Sinha, on his way back from 
Slwllipur, inrited llimself to the UA~ti of lJqai}Jur, 
the famous l)ra~A p. The UA!j1 received him with 
grca.t furmility and a feast was }Jft'}Ktred ou the 
Lanks of the like, Lut "ht:u ~Hn Sinha ti<it to 
diue, the lt!n.i. did nut li}Jpear at the taLle. On 
~~~u Si.cl..ut. }lrutestin:; that he wuuld nut take 
anything unlcs~ the lti1.Ja L.imsdf uppcareJ, the 

•• 
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RlQ! sent word that he could not sit to dine with 
a man who. had allowed his aunt to be given in 
marriage to a Turk, and asked 1\IAn to waive 
ceremony and dine. 

Man Sinha, fired with indignation, rose ; he 
offered a few grctins of rice to the :Oev1 of grain, 
placed a few grains in his turban, and then 
mounted his horse, and, turning to the RaQA· who 
had now appeared, said: "It was to protect your 
honor that we disregarded ours, but if I do not 
humble your pride, call me not :Man Sinha.". 

·: "I shall be always happy to meet you," said 
gallant Pra~!p. 

"Pray bring your uncle (Akbar) as well," 
added a Rajpu~ follower of the RAQa. 

When RajA MAn was gone, the RAQA had the 
ground dug up and lustra ted with the waters of. 
Ganga, while he himself bathed in the lake and 
changed his clothes, as if the very presence of 
lUn Sinha were polluting. 

All this was reported to Akbar, who thought 
it unwise of )Un to have risked this disgrace, 
bu~ dreading the renewal of the old ltajpu~ pre· 
judice, which he hoped had vanished, he sent a 
big army under the command of his own son 
SaUm (Jehangir) with )Un Sinha and )!ohabat 
Khin, as leaders, to teach obedience to the proud 
Raot 

I I 
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~U.n Sinha, in whose heart rankled the affront 
offered him by the lt!Q!, darted on him like a 

fami~hed lion, but the RAQ.a had chosen his posi· 
tion admirably ; he had taken his stand at the 
famous path of Kamel ~leer, which was surround· 
ed for mile's round with beetling cliffs and yawn· 
ing . chasms, guarded by intricate defiles and 
8ituated at the foot of a pass leading over into a 

I' till more inaccessible retreat. The Bhils showered 
arrows like rain on the advancing army, but the 
valiant MAn marched steadily on till he reathed 
the pla,ce where the R!Q' was waiting, and there 
he post<\d the imperial battalion, which soon began 
to emit fire; hy chance a shell dropped where the 
Ha~A was holding his Council ; the soul of the 
gallant ItA jpu~ revolted at the idea of perishing 
iugluriously lly a distant blow ; he rejected all 
the pla.ns which he had formed, and dashed 
funmrd and fell ou the imperial army with a 
~mall hand of Itljput horse. Like a flame in a 
dry furt•bt he cleared his way as he pushed 
onward, till his lm1ve ~tt>ed planted its foot on 
.Tt·lut.ngir's t:lt•phant. Akbar would have lost his 
lH·ir haJ not the elt•phant Lolted. Though wound
N and corert>J with lilooJ, the R!Qa. urged his 
horse after it; ~IulYi ll~dion~ the historian who 
had accumpanit:xl the expt>dition, prompted Ly a 
dt'l-irt• tu acquire merit Ly culoring his &word 
"itll the Ll~KX! uf '' infidels," and who was in the 
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habit of saying that the repentance of a person 
who fled from the holy war was never accepted, 
forgot all his learning and fled headlong to the 
plains. It was then that .M~n Sinha arrived 
and rallied the imperial forces; the R!Ql darted 
like a falcon on l\Un Sinha and speared the 
driver of his elephant ; l\Hn Sinha promptly took 
the driver's place, and urged his elephant onward; 
gallant Pratd p was now hard pressed, but he dis· 

. dained to fly and lower his crimson banner, 
which still proudly fluttered irl. the air. He 
would have been taken prisoner had not the 
Chief of Jhala appeared, and seized the banner; 
the R!Q! wheeled round and dashed through the 
serried ranks of the enemy, while the Chief of 
Jhala sacrificed himself to save his leader ; the 
imperial army was victorious, but not one R!jput 
survived to stain the yellow mantle by inglorious 
surrender. 

When l\Un Sinha returned he was received 
with great honor, and entered the town through 
a triumphant line of nobles and elephants, and 
was greeted by troops of lancers who moved to 
the sound of the martial drum ; Akbar addressed 
him as son, and appointed him Commander-in· 
Chief of the imperial army. 

In the meantime, some malcontents in Bengal 
invited Mirza Yuhamma~ Hakim, brother of 
Akbar and Viceroy of Kabul, to march and take 
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Delhi. The foolish Prince eagerly entered into 
an alliance with the rebellious nobles of Bengal, 
and immediately set out and appea~ed near Peshl· 
war. Pusaf KhAn, the Governor of Peshlwar, 
sat idly in his fort and allowed the liirza to 
advance. Vigilant Akbar heard what had hap· 
pened, and appointed R!jl Mln Sinha to check 
the further advance of the Mirza. li&n Sinha 
marched with such rapidity that the liirza had 
hardly time to cross the lnqus, when he found 
the iron wall of Rljput cavalry before him. 

Shaqm.an, the foster brother of Mirza, who 
commanded the van, though surprised at the 
appoorance of the imperial army, resolved to 
gi\'e battle; he fell bravely on the van of M!n 
Sinha's army and the work of destruction began; 
lmt lUjput swords emitted fire, and at last the 
A.fghln army turned to flee. But valiant Sha4· 
man disdained to turn back ; spear in hand, he 
urged his panting horse forward all alone; MAn 
Sinha's hea.rt leaped with admiration, and he 
promptly commanded his RAjpu~s to stop, and 
sent his own nephew Rlji Surlj Sinha. to meet 
him in single combat. The youthful Prince 8.bked 
Slill4man to strike first; the gallant AfghAn 
r:1ised his sword ; it fl&hed and came down, 
hut the young R!jl parried the Llow with such 
~lill tlut Shs.qman'a sword dropped on the ground, 
"hilt• that of the Rljl only ~toJ1rrd at Lis saddle, 

'17 '• 
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cleaving him in twain, and Shac)man fell .. 
Mirza Muhammag Hakim himself advanced 

to avenge his foster brother, but such was Akbar's 
love ·of peace and clemency, that though he 
heard the news of the success of his arms with 
thankfulness, he sent· strict orders to M!tt Sinha 
to retire before the advancing Mirza, for, said 
Akbar: "a child can be replaced, but a brother 
once lost can never be regained." The result was 
that the Mirza came up to the walls of Lahore, 
and attempted to take it, but the attack was 
repulsed with such success by M~n Sinha that 
the Mirza did not venture to show his face again, 
and hearing that Akbar himself was coming to 
Lahore, he hastily retreated and did not stop till 
he was on the other side of the Inqus. Man 
Sinha again marched slowly after him, for he had 
strict orders to let the Mirza cross the In4us in 
safety. 

M!n Sinha now discovered some letters in 
Shaqman's portfolio, implicating some nobles of 
the Court, while one was supposed to be from the 
Shih of Turan. MAn Sinha sent these letters to 

. Akbar and their contents aroused his anger, and 
he promptly joined MAn Sinha, and resolved to 
suppress the rebellion before it broke out in a 
general conflagration. Notwithstanding all that 
had happened, he once again offered to the Mirza 
a rich province and chief command in the army, 
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if he would show sincere repentance for the past 
and bind himself by oath for the future, and send 
his sister to the imperial Court .. IIowevcr, the 
sood of this magnanimity fell on bad ground, for 
:Muhammaq Ilakim, to whose standard now 
Afg·hAns had begun to flock. thought of his ~trong 
})Osition and dreamed of an independent kingdom 
in Kabul. Then, as a last resource, Akbar com· 
mandcd M!n '' to teach the :Mirza to tread more 
diligently the path of obedience." 

The Mirza, who had gained heart again, for 
the Afghans had succeeded in defeating sundry 
detachments and plundering ·the imperial trmsur· 
crs, came forward to give battle to lUn Sinha, 
bL'H'n miles from Kabul, saying that if he turned 
away from pulse-eating llinqus, "how could he 
~:>how his bla,ckcncd face in Afgh!nistAn again." 
The two armies met and the battle began to rage 
with great fury; the imperial forces, who from the 
rery beginning dreaded the cold and hardships of 
Klhul, bl'g'Ull to move backward. MAn Sinha, 
"ho wa.s watching from a commanding poeition 
the com11e of rvents, noticed it, and fell on the' 
t'IH:my with such fury with his own RAjpu~ 

horsL', ili1t the A.fghlns turned and fled from the 
t.idd in disorder. Yicklrious ~Un enttred Kl bul, 
}ltl'Cl'UL'd by martial music. 

~Iirza Hakim now at hst thre\Y himself on 
.\kl.ru's mercy; the gra.cious AlLar f:iO far d!aced 
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himself as to dispense with the personal humilia· 
tion of his brother. He gave him KAbul back 
again, though he left Mln Sinha there, to" exhort 
:Mirza to glorify himself with the inner and outer 
splendor of fidelity.'' 

Had it not been for Mln Sinha and his RAj· 
put cavalry, Akbar would have lost K~bul, for 
many of the commanders were against the KAbul 
war, fearing its great hardships. The promptness 
of MAn Sinha stood in such contrast with the 
unwilling advance of the imperial forces, that 
Akbar determined to secure the services of the 
gallant R~jput for his successor, and accordingly, 
Prince Salhn married Min Sinha's sister with 
much splendor. 

In the mean while, Mirza Muhamma4 Hakim 
expired under the load of manifold anxieties. 
lUn Sinha promptly took charge of the Mirza's 
family, obtained the submission of the formidable 
Fari4·u·4gin, who wanted to escape to Turan, 
and quickly established a network of armed men 
all over Klbul, so that even Ab4ulla, King of 
Turan, who wanted to take advantage of the con
fusion in Klbul, stopped away, while· K~bul 
remained extremely quiet, and lUn Sinha escort- . 
ed the Mirza's family to .Agra. Akbar, with 
whom to reward fidelity was a joyous work, be· 
stowed the Government of K~bul on Man Sinha, 
and every one of his adherents, who had with 
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him drunk the bitter draughts of distress, reaped 
with him also abundant joy from the munificence 
of the royal hand. 

After a short repose, the brave Rajput Prince 
returned to KAbul, and with a. small band of 
lUjputs ruled over a, country which nature has 
created a fastness, and where dwelt mighty 
leaders whom it was no easy task to bring into 
subjection. He built small forts all over the 
country, a measure which so far broke the power 
of the tribes, that they showed no signs of their 
old turbulent spirit, but contented themselves by 
complaining to Akbar that the RAjA's followers 
oppressed them, and that he was slack in doing 
them justice. 

Wben order was fully established, Akbar 
rrcaJloo the :Mj1, and sent him to the eastern 
provinces to subdue the rebellious Afghans a.nd 
Pa~h:lns of Bengal. 

1'o subdue sundry Chiefs was an easy task 
for a man who had vanquished the .:Vgh!ns 
in their own country, so "ithin a year all Bengal 
was l1rought undrr submission. But gallant )Un 
Lurnro with a J)erpetual thirst for action, so he 
ma.rchoo on Orissa, where still the descendants of 
Shrr Shlh ruloo supreme, and drove away the 
10,000 Mughals and 20,000 Pa\hAns who still 
LclJ the country. lle reduced to obedience the 
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surrounding Chiefs, and compelled them to sign 
tributary engagements; even the Raj! of Kuch 
Behar, who had a standing army of about 6lakhs 
of soldiers, 700 elephants, and numerous armed 
boats, came to his camp to make submission. To 
commemorate re-united Bengal he laid the foun
dation of a town at the very place which Sher 
Shah had reserved for his pleasure grounds, and 
soon a beautiful town sprang up, with regular 
well-watered streets, overflowing with merchants, 
resounding with delightful music, embellished 
with palaces whose domes held up their heads to 
the skies. 

Man Sinha returned from Bengal to hover 
round the bed of his beloved and dying Sovereign. 
Those who surrounded him once had all passed 
into darkness. Abulfazl and Faiz~ To~ar Mall 
and Hakim Humam, and many others of leading 
names were no more. There lay Akbar in his soli
tary bed, fast sinking in death. 

The mighty Akbar is no more; cold lies the 
heart of the lofty dreamer which once throbbed 
~ith fervor for the welding of nations ; his body 
is lying in a room covered with a white sheet ; a 
:Maulvi is counting his beads beside him, while 
two or three ~Iaulvis read the Qur!n in the usual 
way. 

With Akbar's death the old order changed, 
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and Min Sinha's career came to a close, though 
J ehangir sent him along "ith other nobles to the 
Dckkan, evidently to keep him away.from himself, 
for J ehangir in his memoirs writes of him, as 
"one of the old sinners who surrounded my 
father." 

The generalissimo, a man of J ehangir' s own 
s1•t, started without any preparation, and at Bala 
GhA ~ the supplies ran short; the country had 
lJeen famine-stricken, so they could not be replen· 
i~hed. The Chief a.t last summontd a Council to 
find ways and means, and expressed a desire to 
return for adequate supplies. lUn Sinha stood 
up and S}1oke again~t the idea of a return, and 
a.skt>d them to be his guests for the time being. 
'J'he Chief readily accepted, for he wanted to put 
to bh:une the boa.stfulllAj! : "How can he enter· 
tain the whole army?" remarked the Chief;" he 
only wants to disgrace me." . 

But IUj1t :MAn Sinha was not a man of words; 
lH~ imnwdiatdy wrote to his wife, and trains of 
c:unds loa.J.t>d with grain and provisions began 
to pour in ; his wife ma.J.e such arrangements, 
tll.lt when the camp was quitted, they found a 
new ~unp set up for them at the ned t~tage, with 
f>t'}':\r.1te 11rayer-tents for Hindus and :Muhamma
tla.ns, fitt<.J up with all the luxuries they were 
U!oot·J. to t·njny in the CaJ,ital. It was not for a 
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day or two that this was done, but it went on 
for four months, until Mln Sinha's death. In 
A. D. 1645, he slept a sleep from which he 
awoke no more, leaving no foe to dread or admiJ:e 
him. 

Brave, cool, skilful in war, wise and discreet ' 
in council, pious and decorous on all occasions, 
beloved by his Sovereign, and reverenced by the 
rest of the army, his name is written in gold and 
will shine for evermore. 



CHAPTER XV. 

AKBAR. 

Bihar, the grandfather of Akbar, was the 
founder of the l!ughal dynasty in India, and was 
a man fitted, by his high qualities, to be the 
originator of that famous empire. Descended 
from Timur, or Tamerlane, he began to reign as 
King of Feirgh&na when a boy of twelve, on the 
ueath of his father by an accident in A. D. 149i.1 

J'or years he was engaged in wars, carried on 
with various results with enemies on every side, 
and by .. \.. D. 1~0 t he had established himself as 
Sul\An of Kabul and Ghazn1, and llltd lost his 
pa.krnal kingdom. lie first entered India in 
.A.. D. 1:,05, and marched as far as llul\in, but 
uwy to return tu Afghinistln, ro secure his rear. 
l'ur some folll'tefn years he fought, till he was 
lllliSt(·r of the north, ere, tempted by the disi!en· 
bions among the Afghln rulers in India, and the 
Lre.'ikiug up uf their empire inro independent 
and warring States, he resulved on a serious 
invasiun. In 1519 and 1520 he made raids on 
i>e~hlwar and SWko~, and about three yean later 

I Uo p 1~ bltJar't &J• il wrvngly gaH,II u 16, io a~• i he wu 
Luro iA H8t, .w~ •ull.crtfvrt v11l1 U yun1 vlJ Ua H~l 

lS I •• 
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seized Lahore; but it was not until the end of 
1525 that he entered in force, and in the spring 
of 1526 he fought the battle of PAntpa~, in which 
he routed Ibrahtm Logi, Sul~!n of :Oelhi, became 
master of :Oelhi and Agra, and took the , title of 
Emperor of Hinqustln. In 1527 was fought the 
famous battle of Fatehpur Sikri, the story of 
which has been already told, against RAIJ.A SAng! 
and the flower of RAjput chivalry. In the follow· 
ing years he conquered Ouqh, Jaunpur and 
Behar, and after completely defeating Nasrat 
Shlh, King of ·Bengal, he returned to Agra. 
Here he was joined by his son Humaybn in 1530, 
who shortly after his arrival fell desperately ill. 
Bihar, in a passion of paternal love, prayed Allah 
to accept his life as sacrifice for . that of his 
adored son, walking thrice round the dying man 
in. Muslim fashion; the son recovered, the father 
wasted away, and BA.bar died that same year, 
only 48 years old, but having crowded into his 
life activity enough to make half a dozen more 
ordinary lives of men. It must always be re· 
membered, to his glory, that he was humane and 
compassionate beyond his age, and, though emi· 
nently a conqueror, he sought to benefit the 
countries he annexed. 

HumAytm succeeded, but in eleven years 
found himself a. fugitiv~ in Singh. He married 
in 1541, and in the following year was fleeing for 
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his life to lU.rwAr; across the terrible desert 
strugg'led the little party, llAmiqA, the young 
wife, nearing the birth of her first. born; at 
.A . .markot they found shelter, and there, under the 
protootion of its Rlji, on Oct. 15t~ 1542, the 
child Akbar saw the light. Nine months later, 
the party was again in flight from Sin~h to 
Pcrtiia, and the babe fell into his uncle's hands, 
wlw was in 1)ursuit. The uncle, A..skari llirza, 
took him to Kan4&.har, and the boy was only 
~'<'gained by his father two years later. The child 

" tired through the stormy years in constant peril 
of his life, learning to fight while other boys 
would hare been at school, and in 1555 he enter· 
ed India with his father, who, with his great 
general llair&.m, conquered Silan4ar Shih and 
rocovered DclhL Thenre he sent Akbar, a lad of 
tL.i.rtocn, in company with llaidm, to subdue the 
Panjlb, and there .\.'lbar learned of his father's 
death by an accident, on Jan. 2ttl4 1556. Akbar 
''u }ll'Od!i.imeJ EmpCI'Or, to find himself mena.c
eJ ~y llcmu, the gem·ral of the troops of the. 
~r~u~r of th~ A!ghin ruler who had driven 
llumlyuu from his throne in 1540, and who had 
now capturr.d. 1gra and Velhi,lilld hoped to annihi
hte .. \l.Lar. Once more .Vgh!u and llughal met 
on the tidJ of P~nipat, and once more the lfughal 
triumphed (Xov. 5tll, l~;)G). .\lLar wa.s master 
of Ddhi, and iord of northern India. 
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To the south, east and west he was fac.ed by 
independent States; MUw!, Bengal, Behar, and 
GujerU were ruled by Afghans; in Rajput!na the 
Chief of Amber (the modern State of Jayapur), · 
RAja Behlrt Mall, had sworn allegiance to BAbar, 
and had maintained his friendship with the 
Mughals, and his son, Bhagavln :{)As, was one 
of .Akbar's most trusted friends; but M!rwlr, 
:Mewar, and many another R!jpu~ State, defied 
him. How should he win these proud Princes 
to hi$ side, and • ~ransform them from assailants 
into the bulwarks of his imperial throne? That 
was the problem .Akbar faced and solved. And 
he solved it by generosity, good government and 
liberality, more than by force of arms; for 
he knew how to conquer, and to turn the con· 

· quered into friend, and he dreamed of a United 
India, in which Hinqu and Musalm!n should live 
as brothers side by side. 

A little more than three years he waited un· 
der BhairAm's tutelage, and then, early in 1560, 
'he took the reins of State, bade Bhairam make 
his long-projected pilgrimage to Mecca, and ruled 
alone. For many years he warred undauntedly, 
and province after province hailed him lord ; 
he healed by courtesy and trust and feudatory 
power, and by marriage into his own family, the 
wounds the sword had made ; moreover he curb~d 
his soldiery, and permitted no plundering of the 

l • 
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tillers of the soil, but guarded the cultivated 
lands through which he passed, and paid with 
gold for the inevitable injuries inflicted. Thus 
the people grew to look on him as protector, and 
hailed his widening rule. By l!J88, he was recog· 
nised as lord-paramount by practically the whole 
of Ary!var~a, save by the dauntless RlQi of 
:Uewar, who alone refused all alliance with the 
Mughal. lie strengthened himself, as we hare 
SrA'n,' by taking, as his third wife, the daughter of 
HAjl Bch~rt Mall of .Amber, .and he bound 
lUrwar to his side by marrying, as his fifth wife, 
Princrss Joqha lhi, daughter of U~jA IT4ai Sinha 
of ~IA r\\ ~r; ~he became the mother of Prince 
SaJtm, who succeeded him as the Emperor Jehan· 
gir. 'l'wo of his Empresses were thus RAjput 
Princt'sses, and llinqu and ~Iusalmln blood 
minglPd in the reins of J ehangir. J ehangir, 
ag-ain, was marril~d to two RAj put Princesses, and 
thus further t~trcngthened the IIinqu element in 
the rult>N <,f Delhi. Uaji ~Un Sinhu, son of 
H!j4 llhag-adn Dis uf Amber, and llijl Todar 
~!all, were .\lkr's mo~t trusted generals, and 
llcng:U, Oriss:1, Singh and Kashmir had accepted 
his prukx:tor.1tc. lie tuade uo diil'ereuce Letween 
men uf oue faith und another, Lut g~ne }Jla.ce and 
}IOWt·r by merit only, and not by race or creed. 

Of fire &on.s Lut one was left to AkLar, as his -- ------·------·-·-··----~--
1 &c p. 117. 
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heir. The ~ldest two had died as babes; :MurAq 
a.nd :OanyU died drunkards' deaths-the vice of 
B!bar had not left his descendants. Only Salim 
remained, he too a slave to drink, though capable 
of rousing himself and, for a time, throwing off 
the deadly vice. Akbar's last years were clouded 
by these family troubles, and the death of Prince 
J)anyil gave the last blow to a weakened consti
tution. He summoned Salim to his side, and bade 
his nobles gird him with the imperial scimitar, 
and bind round his head the imperial turban; 
then, bidding ali' farewell, he died.· It was on his 
birthday, Oct. 15th, 160:5, just three and sixty 
years since he was born at Amarko~, that Akbar 
died. 

Akbar's claim to ra.nk among India's greatest 
does not rest on his successful wars, nor oil the 
splendor of his stately court, nor even on his 
encouragement of art and literature. It rests on 
the fact that he saw the ideal of a United India, 
and strove to turn the ideal into fact. Belong· 
ing to a creed thai had fallen into the evil habit 
of persecution, he met men of every faith in 
reaaonable discussion, encouraged the freest ex· 
pression of opinion, treated his subjects of all 
creeds with impartial justice. Among his dearest 
friends was Shaikh Abulfaz~ the younger brother 
of Shaikh Faizi, the court poet and phy!!ician ; 
what kind of man was this Shaikh Abulfazl, 
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m.ay be judged by his own words: "lly mind' 
ha.d no rest, and my heart felt itself dra.wn to the 
~ges of Mongolia or to the hermit:M on Lebanon; 
I longed for interviews with the llmls of Tibet, 
or with the p1dris of Portugal, and I would glad· 
ly sit with the priests of the Parsts and the 
learned of the Zen~lves~A." (quoted from Akbar, 
1Jy Colonel Ualleson. p. 153). Akbar encouraged 
tht- wide·minded Shaikh to discuss with the 
learn~ but narrow-minded l!usalmln docton. of 
his court., and eve11 week di~cussions took plue 
in ihl!' IhA.~at·KhAna, a kind of academy Prected 
hy Akbar at l~atehpur·Stkri. .\t last, .A.bulfazl 
pef!i\uadPd aU the controversialillts to sign a docu. 
ment which recognised ..\.khar u a supreme 
authorit~r in all matters concerning the faith, and 
thus set him free to follow hi11. own generous 
fil~'m}lathirs. Ile had alrrady laid down the prin
<·iple that men of all faiths were to be trtated 
alike hy the law; he had opened all posts of 
authority to men of ability, "ithout restriction of 
crt~.J; he had s.Lolished the slavery of captives, 
th~ capitation tax on non-Musalml.nJ, and the 
tax on llinqu }1ilgrims. lie forbade the forcing 
uf a widow to burn herself on her husknd'a 
funeral JlY.,_., ~anctionoo widow re-marriage, for· 
b&l~ clilld-marriltgt, and the lilling of AU.ixwJs 
iu ~ritice. lie interdicted the killing of oowa, 
Wlti,.less "i~Iy; a.llo"rtl eswine toLe eaten,~Uld 
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permitted the moderate use of wine. 
Had Akbar been succeeded by men like unto 

himself, the empire he founded might have made 
a United India, free, prosperous and strong. But 
Salim, his successor, the Emperor Jehangir, was 
a man of another stamp; before his father's 
death, he had caused the assassination of his 
dearest friend, Shaikh Abulfazl; he was intem· 
perate and cruel; yet, so firmly laid were Akbar's 
lin~ of rule, that though they were not strength
ened, they were not seriously weakened, under 
J ehangir. Prince Khurram succeeded his father 
in 1627, as the Emperor ShAh Jahan, and con· 
tinued the wise policy of Akbar, but when he was 
seized and imprisoned by his rebellious son 
Aurungzeb, in 1658, all was changed. Aurung· 
zeb destroyed all that had been done towards 
the building of a United India. 

Imprisoner of his father, whose throne he 
usurped; murderer of two of his brothers and 
indirectly of the third ; murderer of two of his 
nephews ; treacherous or brutal as best served his 
purpose, .A.urungzeb was a typical bigot and per· 
secutor. He destroyed the temples of the most 
sacred Hingu cities, and shut up Hingu schools. 
He dismissed Hinqu officers, re-imposed the capita
tion tax on non-:lluhammagans, trampled down 
with elephants petitioning crowds, and having 
driven RAjputAna. into revolt, 'issued orders to 
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ravage the land with fire and sword, U:l pollute 
the temples, to destroy the towns and villages. 
At last revolts broke out on every side, his sons 
rebelled, debts accumulated, disorders of every 
kind arose, and in 170() he died, alone and miser
able, amid the ruins of the Empire he had shat-
. tered. With his accession, the hope of a United 
India vanished, and at his death the work of 
Akbar was destroyed. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

THE FALL OF MEWAR. 

High ran the rivalry between clan and · clan. 
among the chivalrous Rljaputras, for honor 
and for fame. Chief place of peril in desperate 
struggles ; the right to le'ad the vanguard of the 
army; the right to serve the Prince in hall
these were the things that ~tirred the RAjpu~ 
blood, and fired the RAjput brain. 

Two clans in Mew!r were rivals above all 
other-the Ch1lnqavat, descended from the Prince 
Chtinq! who had resigned his claim to the ga44i,l 
the Sukt!va~, descended frem Sukt,A, the brother 
of PratAp.11 

When PratAp had passed, leaving the gaqqi to 
his son Umra (S. 1653. A. D. 1597), peace settled 
down for a while on MewAr. Akbar was dying 
broken-hearted, and had no mind to quarrel with 
the indomitable State, and RaQ~ U mra busied 
himself with restoring order to his desolated 
kingdom, distributing the lands to the nobles 
who had survived, and buildirig himself a marble 
palace on the banks of' the lake at U <Ja,ipur. In S. 

See chap. VI. •• A modern Bht,bma." 
1 See p.118. 
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lGGl (A. D. lGQj) Akbar died, leaving theEmpire 
of {)elhi to Salim, who reigned under the name of 
Jchangir, son of his favourite Queen, the Princess 

. J oqha Ba.i, of U§ rwftr, :tnd the husband of two Raj· 
pu~ Princesses; thus trebly was the new Emperor 
linked to ltftjputana. Yet he could not U>lemte 
the independence of Ucw~r, and in S. 1665 (A. D. 
1609} he gathered together an army for its inva
sion, which was defeated at t>eeveir hy Umra. 
In the following year a second inrasion was 
hurlod back in the p:l.Ss of Ranpur, and then 
J changir tried craft instead of force, installing in 
violated ChiHor, lying in ruins, the renegade 
Su~ra, brother of Pratdp. },or seven years Sugra 
remained, and then surrendered it to its rightful 
lord, the · IUn..a. During the months that 
followed, one fortress after another fell inoo 
Umra's hands, and ht~re may be told the soory 
of Ontalla, a city with Lut one gate of entrance, 
high walls and massive towers. 

Seventeen sons had Sukt§, Prat!p's gallant 
hrother, and sixk'en of these, the Suktarats, 
were se~king fortune and fa.Ine in r mra's service. 
Thoughtlessly had U mra promised that Ballo, 
the Suktlrat, ~hould be leader of the vanguard of 
his army, the herule. The ht'role bt·longed of 
right w the hrld of the Chonc}Avats, who was 
hlCl'}'lng' in his tent. lloused by his Bard's re
pcattxl utterance of the war .. cry of his house: 
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"The portal of the ten thousand," he demanded 
the reason for the disturbance, and was answered 
that his war-cry, like the herole, would soon be 
the property of the SuktAvats. Swift sprang he • 
to his feet, and rushed into the Rl:Q.l's tent: 
" Mine is the herole. hy hereditary right I " he 
cried. 

"Nay, it is mine," dark frowned Ballo the 
Suktlvat, "for the right to the herole is with the 
race that rules. Thine ancestor resigned his 
claim to sit on Mewar's ga44i ; mine as Ranl 
founded the royal city of Udaipur. Mine, the~, 
the right to the herole; resign it, as thine ances-
tor resigned the ga4di. " . 

Louder and louder grew the tumult, and 
hands gripped hard on swords half drawn from 
scabbards. The RiQA smiled upon the angry 
Chiefs. 

" '£he herole is to those who first enter within 
Ontalla.'s walls," he said-and all wa& still. 

Forth, ere the day had dawned, the gallant 
_warriors sped, each clan dashing forward with its 
leader, each equally resolved to win the longed· 
for prize. :First at the single gate the Suktava~s 
arrived, for the Chfmq&vats had been delayed by 
a swamp across their way, and while the Suktl· 
vats assailed the gate, their rivals strove to scale 
the massive walls, where no gate was. 
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See t the Chtlnqlvat Chief has climbed the 
ladder, and stands a moment upright on the 
coping of the wall : a moment-then, on the 
che~t ft. wrll·aimed hall strikes full, nnd he rolls 
down the wall he scaled, fallin;;, a corpse, amidst 
his men. His next of kin, so reckless of danger 
that they named him the llin4a Thlkur, the mad 
Chief, of Doogarh, ~prings forward as he falls, 
and rolling the l1ody in his shawl, he flings it on 
his Lack and mounts the wall ; with his sharp 
lance he drives the foemen back, and tossing his 
leader into the street below, within the wall, 
he shoutli : " The herole to the Chunql va\s ; we 
are first in I " A roar of triumph echoes him i 
the wall is won. 

Meanwhile the 8uk\h'at Chief is b~ing foiled, 
for the gate is fenced with sharp iron, and the 
elephant he rides will not pu!Sh his broad fore· 
ht•ad against the keen-pointed ~pikes, and thus 
furct- in tLt' gate. }~ast fall his men, death· 
t-tricken, nnd still the gate !Stands firm . 

. \cro~s the tumult riub"S a shout i it is the 
bhuut uf the Cht'mql lu~ ; what bodes it now r 
Shall the proud Chund&rat wring from his own 
lon.J eLm the ri~ht to lead the ran in ~ewlr'tl 
strug-gles r l'orLid it I lUjpu~ 1)ride and lUjput 
lwnur! 'Yhat now is one man's life t 

FJ\IIll tht• l.ll:~ uf his wur-elephant he tliug~ 
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himself, and with a spring clutches the spikes of 
death. Across their keen points he lays his body, 
fierce pressing home the iron : 

· " Charge, charge I" he cries; "charge straight 
against the gate : my body guards the elephant 
from terror of the spikes : charge, mahout, or I 
kill thee I " 

The mahout hears and shudders, but the sharp 
lance-point threatens; he shuts his eyes and 
drives the elephant forward, deep plungi~g in 
his goad ; a mad. rush, a sickening crush-the 
gate is down I and over the bleeding mass that 

• was a R!japu~ra, the Suktavats charge into the 
tOWn. But the hero-death is just too late. For 
the shout that fired him to such deed of desperate 
sacrifice was that which told the entry of his 
riTal intJJ Ontalla. 

Thus high was held among the RAjpu~s the 
honor of the vanguard's peril. 

No less than seventeen pitched battles did 
Rat;~l U m.ra fight, but though he won, he won at 
fearsome cost. Each victory left him weaker ; 
his foe drew men from an inexhaustible stock. 
.A.not~er army marched against Mew!r ; a mere 
handful of warriors remained UJ face it-the rest 
were dead (S. 1669. A~ D~ 1613). The 1Iughals 
were led by Prince Khurram-given the name of 
ShAh Jahan by Jehangir for this victory-and 

• 
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in three years all was over ; J ehangir has left it 
on record that " the perpetual over-running of 
the country, without regard to the heats or the· 
rains, by my armies, the capture and imprison• 
mcnt of the wives and children of many of the 
men of rank of the country," reduced the lUQ& 
to despair. lie sued fur peace, and in recogni· 
tion of his courage and his country's long resis· 
tance, and on the urging of Prince Khurram, 
terms the most generous were granted by J eha.n· 
gir; but no courtesy could hide the bitter fact 
that the independence of Mew&r had fallen. 
Umra refused to sit upon a vassal throne i he 
asscmLled tL.e remnant of his Chiefs, made the 
Uka of so\'ereignty on his son Kurrun's ~orehead 
(S. 1G77. A. D. 1621) and, ~hutting himself up in 
a Iwighboring pala.ce, livoo thPre, without once 
),•aring it, till d~a.th set him free. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

AJIT AND DURG!DAS. 

Kurrun, or Kar1,1a, reigned in peace, and turn· 
ed his energies largely to building, like his ances· 
tor R~!Jl KumhhA, and strove to repair some of 
the disasters inflicted by war upon his realm. 
When J ehangir quarrelled with his son Khurram, 
the latter took .refuge with KarQa in Udaipur, 
and the RAI)a repaid by his protection the debt 
owed to the generosity of Khurram as conqueror. 
KarQa died in S. 1684 (A. D. 1628) and was sue· 
·ceeded by his son Jaga~ Sinha, who ruled in peace 
for six-and-twenty years. It is significant of the 
friendship rooted on both sides in generous respect, 
that when Jehangir died (A. D.1627), the news 
reached Prince Khurram at Sura~ from the RAIJ-1, 
who sent him a guard of honor, and he was first 
saluted as the Emperor ShAh Jahan within the 
walls of Udaipur. 

Alas I this friendship, so promising for India, 
was de~troyed hy Aurungzeb, the unworthy son 
of ShAh Jahan. As we have see~, he seized his 
father's person (S.1714 A. D. 1658), imprisoned 
, him, and mounted the throne : two of his brothers 
and hro nephews he murdered, a~d drove his third 
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brother to his death. He ruhlessly persecuted 
the Hin<Jus, destroyed temples and schools, and 
imposed a poll-tax on all non-:Musalmans, and at 
last drove PJ.jpu~ana intQ revolt.1 

· 

It will be remembered that J oqha, driren 
out of :UewAr by ChOnqij~ had taken back his 
State of lUrw!r, and had Luilt a city, named 
after himself, Joqhpur, which rephced )Ian<Jore, 
the older capital.' Through many reigns lUrwAr 
had pro8pered, and, in Aurnngzeb's reign, Jeswan~ 
Sinha of lUrwlr played fast and loose with the 
)lulllim alliance, too crafty w be trustOO, too 
strong to be crushed. lie died finally, fighting. 
for {>elhi, in K~bul, and there his. RA~t, a 
Princess of MewAr, bore a man-child, Ajit. 
DurgAqas, noblest of llahtores, was chosen by 
the lU1Ji to take the baby heir and herself to 
~~ lr\\ A r, through a country bristling with foes, 
und td save him tu falling into the hands of 
.\ urungzeb. At last, aftkr innumerable l*'rils, 
thry reachrJ Delhi, and encamped outside the 
walls, refuSl~ permission w enter. Durgiqas 
drt•sst~ up the ltAttl as a servant, packed the 
\,al,y in t. haslet of swet>ts, and sent them off with 
(1ther serrants with a petty escort, while a slare, 
dad in royal garments, played the lllyt, and a 
ane-Labe tLe in!aut ltaj&, guarded by tLe flower 

l!'t~p. w. 
r St-1.' I'P· f.t, t7. 
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of the Rahtore warriors. Aurungzeb; after many 
attempts to bribe the Chiefs into surrendering 
their charges, at last gave the order for attack; 
furiously the Rahtores fought, till but a few were 
left, and then, headed by :OurgAqb, they cut 
their way into the open country, and galloped 
gaily in the tracks of their R&Qi and baby Ajit. 
To Mount Abu they took the child, and he was 
sheltered in a monastery for many a year, while 
l)urgaqAs and his men fought his battles. Then 
the R!~t bade :Ourg!qas take the child to Mewar 
for protection, and there brought him up right 
nobly. But the strong natural energies of the 
growing Prince required strong check now and 
again, when tending to go wrong, and Durglqb 
applied the check fearlessly to his pupil. At 
last the time came when Ajit was grown to man· 
hood, and when Aurungzeb died, S. 1762 (A. D. 
1706), he took horse with :OurgAqAs and rode 
to J o4hpur. There he was established on the 
gaqqi, and began to reign. The new King ruled 
justly, for the good of his people rather than his 
own. But he did an act which his people did not 
understand at the time. He called up the tutor 
of his childhood and youth before him and said : 

" You were often harsh and strict '\lith me, 
forgetting that I was the King. I will now punish 
you for your misdeed. I sentence you to forfeit 
aU1our lands and grants~ and to ·go forth with a 
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potsherd in your hands, and beg from door to 
door." 

u Y cs," the warrior-tutor said, and went from 
door to door with the potsherd in his hands. 

One day the King, riding back palace-wards 
with a gorgeous retinue, beheld him standing with 
his potsherd at the door of one of the wealthy 
m:msions t}J.a,t surrounded the King's palace. The 
King rode up to his tutor, ~tnd asked him: 

u llow dost thou feel now with that potsherd 
in thy hands P" 

The tutor said : " :My King and my beloved 
pupil! I feel happy-that I alone in this great 
city of thine am a homeless beggar and the bearer 
of a pobhcrd, while many of thy other subjects 
dwell within these stately homes, and all the 
others have roofs over their heads, and eat off 
phtrs of gold and silver and other metal. If I 
had taught thee otherwise, with less restraint from 
evil ways than I did, I might perhaps have dwelt 
in a rich house and fed off gold, but all these 
others had b(\(•n beggars by this time, under an 
unjust ruler, and borne potsherds. ~Iy King and 
my beloved pupil! have I not cause to be happy?., 

The King threw himsdf from his horse on to 
the bre&t of his tutDr, and they emLr-aeeJ each 
(Jthcr and mingled tears. And the King pro
cWmeJ: 
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"My tutor's wise instructions had been 
confined to me alone, did I not publish to all my 
people by this episode the essence of them, as 
illustrated by that tutor's conduct, that each of 
us should do his duty fearlessly, bearing in mind 
the good of others rather than his own. 1\Iy 
~utor is restore<l to greater grants and lands and 
honors than he had before ! " 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

8niVAJI. 

'fhe rise and fall of the "MarA thl power 1 in 
India is one of the most remarkable pictures 
offered in Indian history, so rapidly, apparently, 
di<l it spring to its full strength, so rapidly also 
<lid it crumlJle away as a dominating influence, 
though learing behind it a group of States that 
~hould play a great part in Indian affairs in the 
future-In~orc, BarodA, Gwalior, KhoUpur, t>hlr, 
lkwls with its Senior and Junior Princes. The 
u pru~l1 of this }lower, though startling in its 
!mddt·Imess, was from a spring that had been fed 
from l1idden sources; the l'harader of the l!ari· 
thh was ~tron~, pious, capable, and their frames 
hardy and enduring; the system of village govern· 
nH·nt, the Palll:hayet, derelopeJ a spirit of sturdy 
indqwndt'D('L' and self-control; the mountain· 
ous nature of the tuuntry, the mountains from 
~000 to ~000 fed in height, denlopcd hardy 
musch·s; thP::,t,' mountaitus were crowued 1Jy forts, 
allll hUlllC two LuiHlrOO uud l'ig-hty of these were 
l'apturt.J. Luilt or l't'}mireJ Ly 8Lhaji; running 

l Mr. Ju•til'ot l\at.lt4e'• f;,,, ,.f tl,t JI<Jt..StU Ptutr aloottl<i I·~ rea•t 
l·~ tHry II io·l" 
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and climbing, necessary qualities in the Mara~hl 
soldiery, were found naturally in the Marathl 
peasantry ; the warlike mood had been fostered 
by three hundred years of struggle with the 
Muslims, and even where these had triumphed 
and had established Muslim States,. the Hin4us 
acted as ministers and exercised great. political 
power. The Hin<Ju kingdoms of Vijaynagar and 
Telangam held their own for long against the 
Muslim kingdoms of Bijapur, Ahme4nagar, Be4ar, 
Golcon<Ja and Berars, and these Pathln: kingdoms 
would seek the aid of their HincJu rivals against 
the arms of the invading armies of the Mughals, 
owing allegiance to :Oelhi. These latter were 
gradually pressing into and subduing the Dekkan, 
though sturdily resisted and oft driven back. 
}foreover, a strong religious movement fed the 
strength and courage of the liar! thA races, and 
a large number of religious teachers, chief of 
whom were Tuk!ram and Ram<Jas,· stimulated 
the religious fervor of the people, and gave to 
their arms the sanction of the holiest feelings. 

Into this environment was born the child 
ShivAji (A. D. 1627 ), destined to sum up in him· 
self all that was most fervid in Hin4u religion, 
and most fiery and heroic in Hin4u nationality. 
Brave to recklessness in adventure, he sought 
every critical decision by abandoning himself to 
prayer, until he passed into a date of extasy, 
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and would then speak words of lfhich in his 
normal state he knew nothing; written down as 
h~ uttered them, these words formed the decision 
which he carried out with unswerving oourage 
and obedience. Thus he became to his people 
the embodiment of religion as well as of marti1.l 
,·alor, and incarnated in his own heroic figure 
1Iin4 u faith and 1Iin4u patriotism. 

Shidji was the son of Shahljt Bhonsle
the warrior who made and unmade Muh.am· 
ma~an Kings, and who traced his descent from 
the :Mah~rAQb of llewlr, thus transmitting 
to his son the splendid blood of the Sllrya
'fatmha-and of Jijabai, Princess of a branch 
of thr Y14ara line, settled in liahbishtra. Thus 
iu Shhiji blended the royal lines of R1jput· 
Atta, the Suryaramsha and the Chan4ravamsha. 
Sl1r ga re Lirth to hrr son in the fort Shiraner 
( F.onw :? t miles from Pooni ), surrounded by her 
hu!-Land's foes, led Ly her own father Ji4havrlo. 
"ho had joirred the ~Iughals against the Dekkan 

• l)athans, led by Shahljt. From his mother. heroic 
as LeC<tme her Llood, Shidjt learneJ all his earliest 
lt'bsons, and he adored her as the inspiration of 
his life. 

His warrior life Legan with the capture of 
Tur.l.!,ll in A. D. lG!G, and he came to it well 
t'tluir~wJ for his task; he was a SJilendiJ horse. 
m:m, anJ widJt>d wtll the sword and gun. Among 
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a race of climbers, he was pre-eminent, and his 
endurance was fabulous. With all his fiery 
qualities and fervid faith, he was tolerant in 
religious matters : " his orders were to do no 
harm to the Mosques, the Book of God, or the 
women of any one," wrote a Muslim author; in 
all his raids and conquests, not one Muhamma4an 
:Mosque was destroyed, despite the many Hinqu 
temples that had been laid in ruins. 

ShivAji's life is divided into four periods by' 
Mr. Justice RaQa~e; I. from A. D. 1646 to 1652, 
during which tinie he was employed in organis· 
ing the district round Poona, seizing and repair· 
ing the hill-forts; II. from 1652 to 1662, when 
he was engaged in a conflict with Bij! pur, from 
which he issued successful, to face the Mughals; 
III. from 1662 to 1672, when he was fighting 
with the Mughals, nnd fina.lly gained " from the 
Mughal Emperor a full and formal recognition 
of the new :Mar!th~ power;, IV. from his 
coronation in 167 f. to his death in 1680, a period 
employed in organising and consolidating his 
dominions. 

A characteristic story is told of the comple· 
tion of the fortifications of RAiga<J, his seat of 
government. He appeared before the crowd he 
had gathered together, with a handsome golden 
bracele.t and a bag of gold : . . 
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u See, brothers t " he cried ; " these to the 
man who enters Raiga4 without rope or ladder, 
otherwise than by its gate." 

A man sprang forward and breasted the ateep 
ascent, and presently up<m tho ramparts a. flag 
WM waring: the prize was his, and the Chief 
took care to close the road by which the agile 
climber had mounted. 

'While Shirijt was struggling with DijApur, 
which held his father prisoner, he was negotiat· 
ing with Delhi for recognition within hit own 
t'phere, and t.he Emperor Shih Jahan had pro· 
mise,d to grant his requests if he would come to 
Pelhi. In 1657, Shahlji was released by Bijl. 
pur, but the struggle between Shiviji and Bij&· 
}'Ur only grew fiereer in its intensity. Plots and 
countrrplots went on. Chan4rario lrore, Chief 
of Jlol~ on the side of Bij~pur, aided a plot for 
Shidji's assassination; Shiriji's friends answered 
Ly a counterplot to assassinate Chan4rarA.o; the 
first faileJ, the second succeeded, and Ja.oli was 
hJJrJ to the growin~ ~Iarath1 kingdom. Then 
a~inst Shiraj~ Bijapur sent its best general, 
Afzulkhln the Pa~han, with a great army, and 
L~ ho.'l.St&i he could capture" the mountain rat." 
lie ma.rchro out ag'Sinst Shidjt and on his wa7 
dt•&>er..tt&l Ilin~u temples, rousing to fury the 
rdi:;ivus ft>t·lings of the ~IadtL.!s. They gather· 
t'd round ShldJt's Lannrr, and he arranged his 

21 
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troops in ambush, while AfzulkhA.n, confident in 
his splendid army, encamped openly between 
WAi and Mahabaleshvar. By arrangement the 
two leaders met alone in the midst, for confer· 
ence, both wily, both prepared to use or repel 
treachery. As the conference proceeded, formal 
courtesy gave way to hot words, and fierce anger 
found vent in threats ; at last Afzulkhan, power· 
ful and of large stature, seized the lithe and small 
~Iadtha Prince by the neck, and flung his left 
arm round him in fierce grip, holding him to 
inflict a fatal blow; but Shiv!ji had not come 
unprepared for treachereos attack, and, throwing 
his supple arms round his powerful antagonist, he 
opened his hands, armed with keen blades, the 
"tiger-claws," and drew them sharply down the 
back of his assailant, ere he could strike. Afzul· 
khan fell, bleeding, dying, victim instead of 
gainer in the treachery planned by both. In the 
confusion that ensued, the ambushed Marathd 
enemy broke forth on the invading hosts and 
scattered them, and Shidji's victory was com· 
plete. Other victories followed, while in the 
north, Aurungzeb,' struggling for the imperial 
throne, favoured Shidji, for whose assistance he 
hoped, while Bijapur had long defied the :Mughal 
sceptre. 

But once securely seated on the throne of. 
Delh~ he sent an army to sPize 1\alyfm, Shivtji's 
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northernmost possession (A. D. 1G61), hoping to 
take adranta.ge of both combatants, weakened in 
the struggle. In the following year Shidjl con· 
eluded peace with Dijapur, and turned his arms 
against the inrading Uughals, who had seized 
l)ooni. By a night-surprise, he drove them 
thence (A. D. 1GG3), an1i in the next year he 
inraded the Uuc;hal territory, and captured Surat, 
the fleet he had created co-operating in tho 
attack; Kanani. was conquered in .A.. D. lGGj, 
and his powrr grew with every year. 

llut Aurungzch had allies in lUjpu~Ana, for 
lt~j~ Jaswant Sinha of Jo~hpur, and RAjA Jaya. 
Sinha of Jayapur, were among the imperial com
mtmders; llajl Jaya Sinha marched against 
Shidji in A. D. 1Gu5, and Shidjl, appealing as 
usual for guidance, was lidden by Bhadnl :Pevt 
!,(, ma\..e pca~e with the RAjpu~ Chief, and for 
t!H' time to yield to him possession of some 
t" l'nty forts; he obeyed, received in return re· 
co~nitiun of his rule as lUji and of hi:t hitherto 
dcnio,l right to lery chauth, a tax on certain 
n·n·nues. In the full·Jwiug year Aurungzeb in· 
litt·d ShirAjt to Ddhi, Lut, when the proud Chief 
was his gul'~t, trt-a.tcJ him with scant courtesy. 
Augry ut heart, smooth in fare, Shidjt left the 
impaial prt'senee, and rl'turnt>J. to his own camp 
"itl1in tht\ tity ,walls, anJ then~ sent word tha.t 
Le prJyt\l pamisslon to return home. Aurung· 

• •• 
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zeb, outwardly polite, begged him to stay, and 
secretly gave orders not to allow him to go out· 
side the city walls. Thereupon the l\Iadthi 
Prince, too weak to fight, quietly sent away his 
few troops, leaving himself defenceless, much to 
the Emperor's delight, who saw ShivAj~ and his 
young son Shambaji helpless in his grasp. His 
troops safely away, Shivaji confined himself to 
his tent, and he was reported to be very ill ; large 
quantities of sweets were brought daily in huge 
baskets to distribute to BrlhmaQas and the poor, 
and the baskets passed in and out unchallenged. 
But one morning, very early, one outgoing basket 
contained Shivaji, and a second his son, and the 
bearers of the baskets, outside the city walls, 
stopped where two splendid horses were tethered ; 
out sprang the two fugitives, and, leaping on 
the steeds, rode off at a hand-gallop, and next 
day reached ~Ia~hura; there Shivaji left his son, 
too young for the hardships the father faced un· 
flinching. Disguised as a SA4hu, he went for· 
ward on foot, swimming rivers, racing over 
plains, to AllahabAd, on to Benares, to Gay!, to 
Cuttack, to Hyqerabaq, and appeared, gay and 
resolute, among his faithful people-a marvellous 
march, alone, unaided. 

Quickly were the Muslims driven from the 
forts yielded to Rljl Jaya. Sinha, .who had been 
recalled to Delhi, and ere long the whole surren· 

I I t 
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dered tcrrirory again owned Shidjt's sway. 
""cary of the hopeless struggle, Aurungzeb's son, 
made Viceroy of the Dr.kkan, concluded peace 
with Shidj~ and confirmed the former treaty, 
recognising his sorertign rights, including the 
lev~·ing of trilJute on the 'Uusalman kingdoms of 
the lJekkan (A. lJ. 1667). Shidji was crowned 
in Uliga4 in 167 i, as the llinqu Emperor, and 
the ~Iarlthl kingdom of the South faced the 
~lugha.l kingdom of the North. 

The rrmainder of his life, too short for his 
kingdom lmt long enough for Came, was spent in 
consolidation, in organisation, in thP encourage
mrnt of learning. lle formed a C()uncil of 
t·izht :Ministers, heads of dt•partments, the Chit>f 
or Prime ~Iinbu•r hc·ing st~·led the Peshd, and, 
thoo~in~ his aMt•st men for }>Ower, established a 
king-dom that promised to l~t. But he passed 
away suddenly and 1n·ematurely at the age of 53, 
in A. D. 1G"'0, and left Lt'hind him a son, SambhAjt, 
im·.ap:tlJ},• of rule. .\urungzeh, three years later, 
~>wept down upon tbe lJt>llan with an enormous 
army, and carril~ all beforr him; Rijl Sambhljt 
WllS ~ pt UrM and lwhE>adt>J, and his young SOn 

8h1hu ""~" tllkt·n prisoner (A. l>.1U~9). Illjmm, 
~hidji's young-t'r ~n. threw him~df into the 
fn1~·, acting as lte:;ent fur his ne1Jhew, and carry· 
in(? on a h.tr.t.Ssin(l' war a(l':J.nst the inYaJers It 

~ ' • 0 0 • 

wrt~ eoutiuul'd aftt·r his death. aud ~raduallr - . 
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Aurungzeb's great army melted away, ·and h·e 
was forced to retreat, until, after terrible disasters, 
he died broken-hearted in Ahmednagar, in A. ]). 
1706, and left the Mar!thb triumphant. Mahl· 
r!sh~ra was free, after twenty-three years of war, 
and in A. D. 1708, ShAhu was crowned its King. 
He ruled for forty years, and round him grew up 
the great Mara thA :Pederation, which became the 
dominant power in India throughout the eight· 
eenth century, but, broken up by internal dissen· 
sions, it fell before the British early in the nine· 
tee nth. 



PART II. 

SO~IE OF 
HER DAUGHTERS. 



CHAPTER I. 

:FAI'l'llFUL 'l'HROUGH DEATH. 

S!vitr1, "a ray of light." Truly was this fair 
da.ughter of India. a ray of light to husband and 
to husband's home. No name is dearer, perhaps, 
to the Indian heart, among purely human women, 
and so loved is she and so cherished in memory, 
that when a girl-bride is given to her young hus· 
band, her mother prays, as she kisses her fare
well: " ~Iayst thou be as Shi~rt., 

'fhere lived long ago a King and Queen, who 
haJ for child a fair girl named SivHrt Grace· 
ful11he wa.s as a young fawn, with soft dark eyes, 
an(! long hair Llack as night. And as she arrived 
ut marriageaLle age, her parents sought a youth 
nolJle and gallant enough to be her bridegroom, 
and found none worthy of their pearl. But one 
~by the maiden t~ought her mother, and whispered 
e~uftly, as the red Llood dyed her cheeks, that she 
haJ t~t:cn a youth to whose keepllig her heart had 
tluwn; poor he was, Lut of noLle race, living in 
u fore~t near at hand, anJ supporting Ly his 
bLour his Llind futher t~.lld gentle mother, who 
bl Leen King and Queen, Lut were now exiles, 
drin~n forth Jrvm home and realm Ly cruel 

•)•I ... 
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wrong. Handsome was he, and courteous, and of 
gentle speech, and he it was, and none other, that 
Savitri would wed. 

·As her parents consulted together about their · 
daughter's choice, a great J;U~hi, named Nara~a, 
came to their court, and they craved his counsel, 
wisest of all counsel that the world could yield. 
And he said, sadly and softly : " Wed not the maid 
to yon fair youth, for his span of life will be cut 
in twain by Death's scissors when twelve months 
have run from his marriage-day. Then will 
S1 vitrt be a widow ; sad lot for one so sweet." 

Then her mother wept, and clasping her 
daughter close, prayed her to withdraw her love 
and seek a happier fate. "Let me not see thee 
widowed, 0 my darling, and thy bright sun set
ting in piteous night." 

·But S~vitrt, clinging to her mother's neck and 
kissing away her tears, pleaded sweetly for per· 
mission to give her hand to him who had her 
heart in keeping, and at last she said: "Sweetest 
mother, Hin~u maid may love but once; to love 
twice were shame, like the shame of the unchaste 
woman. Lo 1 my heart is living in the breast of 
Satyavan, and if I wed another I shall be as an 
unfaithful and wanton wife. For in love lies 
marriage sacrament, and not in formal words." 
And her sweetness and. her pathaJ were so win· 
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nin6 that her mother yielded, and the father's 
· blessin6 was given, and tl1e twain were wed. 

Then Sa vHri doffed her royal raiment and put 
on simple garb, following meekly in her husband's 
steps to the poor forest-hut where her husband 
livc:l with his exile:! rnrents. And there she 
lircd in soft humility and all tender service of 
his lorcd ones, and kept the hut sweet and bright 
as a pahcc chamber, and cooked dainty dishes tD 
tempt their appetite, and was servant, daughter, 
wife, all blcut in one bir girl. And ever she 
nestled closer to her husband's heart in tenderest 
lore, and he saw all his world in her deep eyes .. 

Thus fled the months till twelrc had well-nigh 
~ped; and erer Saritri's fond heart grew heavier, 
though smiles dwelt on her lips, for she remem· 
ht·1·eJ the prophecy of N ara~a, and knew that his 
words might not fail. And erer more and more 
}1iteou~ly t~hc prayd for the life she lov~l, and 
ht•t· wom:m's wits sought to find a way out of the 
net th:1t was dosing in around her. But no way 
t~hc fvJ:d, a.d nJ .\.n;d of Ddirera.nce c:une in 
ans wcr to her rrayrr • . 

At la~t the dt'lth-d:Iy d.nrnel, and Slvi~rl 

with Lrt'lkin; lu.'1l't kept cb~e b her hu~blnd's 
~ill'. QuJth Slt~·ayan: "The wool-he1p is low; 
1 ~J to cut t~:>.!ll' fu\1'' .\.nJ. he lifted hi~ axe 
and wrnt, S:hi~rl followed on his heels. 
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"What I sweetheart, wouldst thou forth? The 
way is rough for tender feetJike thine." 

. "No way is rough where my lord's feet have 
trodden," said she, with loving smile. cc I am a· 
weary of the hut, and would lie and watch thee 
at thy work." So she had her way and went. 
And as he plied the axe with swift strong strokes, 
she watched him warily, watched lest Death 
should also strike. 

As noon drew near he grew weary, and fierce 
pain smote his head, so that he staggered back 
dizzily, and Savitrt sprang up and caught him in 
her arms. "Lie down, beloved," she breathed, 
" lie down, and place thy head upon my lap. 
Sleep, dear heart, and it may be that the pain 
will pass." But she knew in her broken heart 
that when the pain passed, her husband's soul 
would pass with it, for lo I the time was come, 
and the shadow of Death drew near. And soon 
Death stooped over the fainting man, and cast his 
noose around the struggling sfml and drew it forth, 
and went. 

Then Savitrt, with eyes love-opened, saw her 
husband's soul led captive by Death, arid sprang 
to her feet and followed swiftly after. And 
Death saw her and said gently: " Lady, thy time 
is not come. Sweet life is yet thine own. Go 
back and live." 
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.. "\'\nither goes the hushand, thither goes the 
wife" she answered. "Thou must not break the 

I 

marriage bond, 0 Death I And I· have boon to 
crave of thee, for the sight of a great one, such as 
thou art, may not pass unfruitful." 

"Ask as thou wilt, gentle lady. Any Loon is 
thine, save thy husband's life." 

Then, mindful of filial duty in her anguish, 
8he folded her bands and said: " Great DeAth, 
~ive to my husband's father his lost ¥ision, and 
the kingdom rent from him by crime." 

"Thy prayer is granted, lady of sweet smiles. 
Now ~o thy way!' 

nut ~till she followed weeping sorely, and 
E.tumlJling, for her eyes were blind with tears. 
And E.he heeded not that thorns pierced her and 
that rocks bruised her, for she heedtld only her 
husband's soul, bleeping in the bosom of Death. 
Then Death frowned, and his frown was as the 
dark cloud that her.lds the lightning flash. "Go 
L:\C~" he s:tiJ sternly, and his roice was as thun- · 
d(>r, ,. Dare not to fa.ce the terrors of Death'll 
}lllth.'' 

u Tt•rror couches only where lore is absent," 
s..\id S\ritrt. ''I know no fear where he is near 
to gu:irJ." And the way grew rougher, and 
L\JM·n furmi gloJmeJ throuil'h the l:!'atherin(J> r ., e :~ 

dusk, as bht> L~IJ ~teadily on. 
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Then pity touched the gentle heart of Death, 
pity for her youth and beauty, her useless courage 
and her dire fate. " Take yet a boon, sweet 
girl," he said, "and then go on. thy way." 

"Give a hundred sons, 0 Death," she spakc. 
" Then shall my lonely life be gladdened once 
again." · 

"Thy wish is granted, 0 fairest of earth's 
daughters. Now go, with the blessing of the 
Gods." But savitrl followed ever, and her tears 
fell less fast. · 

" Why follow you still, 0 foolish one, the 
path of Death P Go back, lest I should snare 
thee ere thy time." 

" I only wait thy pleasure, mighty Lord. 
Sons hast thou given me, but in the gift lies also 
the father of my sons. For Hingu wife may have 
no second lord, else is she adulterous. 0 great 
God Death, thou wouldst not have me sin, and 
become vile and a dishonor to' my race. Give me 
then back my husband, whom thou hast promised 
in promising me sons." 

Then Death was conquered by her woman's 
wit, and, smiling, gave into her arms her hus· 
band's sleeping soul, and bade her hasten back 
where yet his corpse lay warm. ~d he blessed 
her, saying : " Be India's wives like thee, 0 .. ' 
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faithful one, and be her men loved as Sa~yavan by 
thee." 

Then S~vitrt hastened back to the place where 
Sa1yay!n was lying, and his soul entered into his 
body, and he rose up on his feet. But Savi1rt 
told him naught, and Jed him gently home, where 
thry found his fttthcr awaiting them open-eyed, 
a1d rounl the hut were ga-thered the nobles of · 
his kingdom, rc:tdy to take him back to land and 
crown. 



CHAPTER II. 

REJECTED AND CROWNED. 

Over the plain and into the cool forest depths 
sped the chariot of the King after a bounding 
deer. Steadily it drew nearer the panting crea
ture, and the King was about to let fly the long 
shaft, when su4denly from out the cool glades · 
rang clear voices : " Slay not the deer of the 
Ashrama I" The King stayed his bow, and check· 
ed the speed of the chariot. The hermits blessed 
him for his mercy " with a son virtuous and glo· 
rious." 

"Alight, 0 protector of thy people, yonder 
the Ashrama of Sage KaiJ.va, upon :MAlini's green 
bank. There receive hospitality." 

About him King l)ushyanta saw the delicious 
forest aisles ; overhead the parrots screamed in 
happy security; the deer grazed fearlessly near; 
the bees hummed busily about the brilliant flowers 
of tree and clinging vine. Ridding himself of all 
ornaments, the King was passing on to the 
Ashrama, when he heard the .rippling . merry 
laughter of young girls, and through the shelter· 
ing foliage saw three maids approach. They were 
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ShakuntaU and her two friends, who, clad in the 
rough bark dress of the Ashrama, had come to 
water the trees. As Shakunta!A, loveliest of the 
three, poured the water upon the tender Yanajy· 
otsrm (moonlhrht of the forest). a black bee buzzed 
forth and seemed to deem her fair face sweeter 
tlmn the starry flowers, for it pursul-'d l1er Pager· 
ly as she fled from side to side. 

"Save me from this creature," she cried to 
lwr friends, but both laughingly answered: 
"Upon King J)ushyanta call, protrctor of the 
f<m·st; he will saYe thee." 

Aftrr a moment's hesitatiotl, the King stepped 
from behind the folia~e, and, brushing aside the 
lwe, bowed courteously before the startled maiden. 
h Not while Kin~ Dushyanta lives shall fear 
assail the dwellers in thi~ holy forest." Then, 
t urninA' to 8hakunta.U : ":Fair maid, obtainest 
thuu the fruits of thy derotion r" 

1\ut, with soft Llushing face held shyly down, 
Shakuntali answered not; nor would she more 
"hen hrr fri('nds asked hrr to bring from the hut 
frt·~h fruits for their ~uest, while they gare him 
ronl water wherewith to lave hot hands and feet. 
Tht>n, a~ in the tilmde they sat, Ans.s')y~ and 
l'ri.r:unndi askt·d tlH~ Kir-g: 

"'r e &!ik tl1<'<', tncourngt•d J,y thy courtesy, 
'whd th\' roYal.lint>a~e, what the countrv that . . .. . 

•-
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mourns· thy a?gence, and why thou com est hither 
to this place of penance/' 

Not wishing to be known, the King replied : 
"By royal :Oushyanta's command I come to see 
whether the ~his of this grove perform the holy 
rites in peace,, 

The King then asked them many things 
about Shal'lllltal4, for whom he felt swift love 
growing in his heart, and they told him how she 
was not own daughter or Sage KaiJva, but born 
of great Kau~hika and of :Menak!-Apsad 
mother-and by Ka9va reared. And all the 
while ShakuntalA. stood near, and in her heart 
too glowed love for this majestic guest. 

Days passed, and still the King lingered, 
helping the ascetics at the sacrifices, and learning 
each day to love Shakun~alA. more deeply. 

One evening as he passed a flowery bower, 
he heard his own name spoken ; he peeped through· 
the leaves, and saw Shakuntala lying weariedly 
upon the cool white marble couch with fragrant 
lotuses strewn, while about her clustered her 
girl friends. In reply to their questions, he 
heard her read aloud the verse that she had 
written on a lotus leaf with her little nails, and 
wherein she made sweet confession of her love for 
him : " Ah, cruel one, thy heart I know not, but 
me. love pains day and night." 
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Grea-t joy shone upon the King's face as he 
swiftly entered : " Ever beauteous one, couldst 
thou but see my heart, thou wouldst know tha.t 
love burns me incessantly." . 

Some days afterwards urgent summons called 
the King away, but ere he went he placed upon 
Shakuntalfl's finger his own signet ring: "By 
this W pledge thee mine,'' he whispered. 

Unhappy ShakuntaU, wandering absently, 
met l)urvasa, fiery-tempered Sage. Her mind 
all fixed on :Oushyanta, she heeded him not, so 
hot curse he spake : " Thou insulter of guests, me, 
holy_Sagc, thou hccdest not. l!ay he upon whom 
thy mind is fixed forget thee." And PriyamvaQA 
heard, and fled after him as he marched angrily 
away; at his fret she flung herself, and begged 
merry for her friend. "My words can have no 
falsification, but this will I do, that upon reveal· 
ing some objt'ct of recognition the curse will 
r.ease." Some time aftRrwards Klshyapa (Ka.Qva) 
returned from his journf'y to far Somat1rtha. 
As he t>ntered the door a voice cried: "King 
Vu~hyan~a has takrn thy daughter in marriage. 
Grcs.t and glorious will Le the son born to her." 

Kashyap:l made resdy to send ShakunW! to 
hrr hush:u~d. As she Lathed in the stream, the 
King's ring dipJ)t•d from her finger, but 6he did 
not notice it. !\t the time of robing, Klshyapa. 
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sent her exquisite dress and jewels· that fairy 
hands had held out ·from the trees and flowers, 
and in these her friends adorned her. 

Sadly she parted from the beloved friends of 
. the forest, and with aged Gautami set out, guard· 
ed by a band of ascetics. 

The King was in one of the palace halls, when 
a messenger entered, saying that some of the 
forest hermits had ·come accompanied by women, 
and bringing a message from revered K:\shyapa. 

"Ask the· priest to greet them, and conduct 
them to the sacrificial place, where I ~ill await 
them." 

'£hey entered, with veiled and trembling · 
ShakuntalA in their midst. 

With raised ~ands they cried : "Be victorious, 
0 King." 

" I salute you. Does danger threaten ? Is it 
well with great Knshyapa? With what com
mands honors he me ? " 

"0 King, when thou art protector of men, 
how should ev'il befall them ? Great KAshya pa, 
whom Nature obeys, how can aught he ill with 
him? But thus he asks: Thou hast wed my most 
precious daughter ; I, loving both~ give my 
blessing. Take then thy wife, that she perform 

· the sacred ceremonies in peace with thee." 

•' 
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Slowly and haughtily the King asked:" '\\hat 
stran~e thing is this thou spe~kest ? " 

~hilra;!g-ara wonderingly replied : "Thou, 
Lord, knowcst well that 'tis meet for wires to 
dwell with their husbands." 

"And thou darcst affirm that I this la~y haYe 
wed? Xay, to do evil in secret is not the nature 
of the Kin~." 

lleary grew Shakun,ali's heart. lligh rose 
the wrath of Shira~ga.va. as he cried: "Thou 
hast been deemed Ly the Sage as worthy this, his 
highest gift, which thuu scornfully refusest." 
" Hai~c thy rcil, child," whispered Gautamt, 
"perchance 'twill bring memory V> his :Majesty." 

In all her loreliuess Shakuntali stood rerealed, 
only to be a;;ain rejec~d. 

"Speak thou to him, Shakuntali, and convince 
him," be~~l'J anothl'r. "Alas," she murwured, 
u Lut littlt• Ul'le," Thrn aloud : "0 Paurara, why 
diso" n mt>, thou, who, in the far hermitage, didst 
s Wt·~tr t'Lel'llallure r II 

In horror the King dosed his ears and ex· 
chitnt•d: "God fl)rLid! why seekest thou to stain 
a fair n:une and bUlly thin~ own r II 

••lly words I prore Ly the ring thou ~.lre~t." 
ShP ft>lt her fin~er-Lut the ring was gont>. .. 0 
Gau~amt," ilie .,_"aSpM in despair. 
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"Child, it fen· as thou didst bathe in' the 
sacred stream." 

"Clever indeed the wit of women," sneered 
the King. · 

" Ah Lord," cried Shakuntala, " does no 
memory stir of that happy day when together we 
sat in the fragrant bower, and the fawn drank 
from my hand instead of thine-fearing thee, a 
stranger." 

"'Tis only evil women who concoct such un· 
truths." 

. " Not so, Lord," bravely spake Gautamt, 
"living simply 'mid the hermits, Shakuntal! is 
guileless." 

· "Old woman," returned J)ushyanta rudely, 
" women, the most cunning of all creatures, most 
truly know the art of deception." 

"Base one, by thyself thou judgest all," in
dignantly said Shakuntali. '' Thou, seeming 
honest, art most false. Poison is in thy heart. I 
have been deceived by the honey of thy lips." 
And she wept. 

Useless all their efforts; the curse of J)urv!sa 
held fast the King's memory. 

"King," said at last the exasperated ShA
raagava, "this thy wife; reject her or receive 
her as thou wilt: Gautamt, com.e." And they 
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all turned away, leaving ShakuntalA alone. But 
6he followed them, her big, soft eyes full of tears, 
her little hands out-stretched, as she piteously 
cried : " W"ilt thou also abandon. me?" " Poor 
child,'' said Gautamt, " what i11 she to do? " 
Angrily Sb!raflgava turned upon her: "Shame
less girl, art thou independent? llemain in thy 
husband's house, though it be but as a menial!' 

The King's voice cried after them: "'Tis no 
wife of mine." 

Gently spake the priest: "0 King, the wise 
have said that thy first-born son for great glory 
is destined. If thou hast forgotten that this 
girl is thy wife, let her remain in my house till 
her child is born; then, should it reveal the marks 
of glory, acknowledge her; if not, send her back · 
to her father." 

"It seemeth wise," answered the King . 

.\s poor Shakuntall passed out with the 
kindly })riest, a strange noise was heard. Alone 
the priest returned, amazed his face. "What 
is it?" asked eagerly l)ushyan~a. 

"A miracle, sire; for as I led the child away, 
aloud in despair she called upon her stars; in· 
btantly s grC3t tlash of light in female form 
e;wept her away to the home of the Apsacls." 

The Kin~'' hC3rt 8truggled sore against the 
curse WJ upon.L.is mind, and he went sa.J..Iv out. 
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• • • • 
To the mayor was brought a struggling 

prisoner, roughly dragged into his presence by 
the guards. 

"Tell, thief, whence you stole the King's 
jewelled ring," they ordered, as they rained blows 
upon him. ' 

"Let the man tell his story," said the mayor. 

· "Great one, a poor fisherman I, who main
tain my family by catching and selling fish. But 
a few days ago a big fish came into my nets, and 
upon opening it ihere lay within a splendid ring. 
All that comes into· mr nets is mine·; therefore 
I took the ring round for sale; while doing so 
these guards seized me. Such my story. My life 
is in thy hands." 

"Take him to the p!\lace," commanded the 
mayor, "and I will enquire if aught be known 
of this matter." 

"Come, thief," said the guards as they drag· 
ged him roughly after the mayor, and they taunted 
him with death, while they awaited the result of 
the mayor's audience with the King. But it was· 
not with warrant of death that the mayor re· 
turned. " Set the man free. This gift, the full 
value of the ring, His :\Iajesty bestows upon this 
fortunate man." The guards put loving arms 
around the freed man, and called, him " beloved 
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friend," and coaxed him to honor their new· 
found friendship in wine. 

Dut the rin~ flung wide the gates of memory 
for the Kin~ ; all the past ~me surging back, 
and l1itter remorse possessed him for his repudia,.. 
tion of tender, true ~hakun\alA. Sleep came not 
to !Jim; the festirals he forb:W.e; at last he deter· 
mined to set out upon a pilgrima;e, to do penance 
for his wrong action. In ascetic roLes he went 
from spot to spot of the forest, harrowing his mind 
afre~h at every well-remembered place. He took 
out the ring and reproached it: '' .A.h! did I not 
liay as I put tl1f'e upon the finger of my belored: 
Count each day one letter of my name engraved 
upon this ring, and, ere to its end thou reachest, 
my nttet11lants will come to lead thee home to me. 
And, in~t'nsate thing, thou slippt'dst from her tiny 
l1and. 0 ],rlorrd, spprar, appear, for I am utter· 
ly Lruken with remorse." 

The picture of Shnkun~aU that he painted 
onh? hNm~ht him frr~h sorrow-to see but & . ' 

lik('nt'l\S and not a reality. Dut the Veras them-
sdrt's Wt>r~ prt·paring to hdp him regain his wife. 

Ere long came ~!itali, charioteer of Lord 
Jn.lra, with mrssage: '' .\ dem,)n host, not tube 
(\>Utlul'rt'\1 lly mi~hty lndrn, thou art to destroy 
uttt•rly, 0 King." 

•• I come, fut the CO.tlliiWlds of In 'ra are to be 

~"' '• 
• 
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obeyed. Worthy minister Phi~huna will protect 
my subjects, while I draw my bow in the honored 
service of the Gods." And mounting the chariot 
with Matali, J)ushy~nta sped through the heavens 
to other realms. There ,he routed the demon race, 
and freed the :Oevas from their tormentors. With 
seat upon his own throne by his side did Inqra 
honor him in the presence of all his hosts. Then. 
back through the wonders of .starry space the 
chariot neared earth once more. A great moun
tain they saw, whence emanated golden streams 
of light-abode of 'liarichi and his wife, home of 
the Kimpuru~has, practising severe and awful 
yoga. "Let us descend," said the King, "and 
pay homage to :Marichi, peerless Yogi." The 
chariot, shadowless, noiseless, reached earth, and 
both alighted near the hermitage. lrUtali went 
to apprise the Sage of :Oushyanta's arrival, who, as 
he sat beneath the Ashoka tree, saw a sturdy little 
boy come rushing towards him, dragging a lion· 
cub, and followed by two hermitage women, who 
vainly endeavored to make him cease from 
tormenting the forest creature. The cJ¥ld only 
laughed, and demanded of the cub : " Open your 
mouth, lion; I want to count your teeth." 

"Let the poor beast be, and we will bring 
thee other toy," coaxed the women. "Bring it," 
ordered the lad, with one hand outstretched, but 
with· the other holding tight the struggling chok· 

,t I 
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ing cub. In the struggle an amulet that he 
wore fell to the ground. The women, seeing the 
King, begged that he would release the cub. 
Smilingly and gently he did so, and felt strangely 
morcd at the touch of the child, while the women 
exclaimed at the likeness between them. When 
the King asked his name and birth, the women 
declared him of the Puru race, his mother born 
of nymph and repudiatt>d by her husband. One 
woman cried out in dismay that the amulet was 
missing. As Oushyan~a. stooped to pick it up, 
they flhrieked: "Don't touch it," but he lifted it 
up-whereat their astonishment was extreme. 
"None," they said, u can touch this, sare the 
child, his father, or his mother, on pain of it 
turning to a hideous serpent, which strikes 
with poisonous fang the unwary hand." :llore 
and more glad grew the King, as mch proof 
that this was his own child came to him. The 
lad wantt•J to go with the women, who were off 
to tdl 8h1kun~all the joyous news. " Come 
with me to greet thy mother," said the King. 
"l[y father is Du~hyanta, not you., At the 
which the King smiled. 

SL.akun\sli came forward eagerly, yet doubt
ingly. lluLtxl in the s:W. hermit dress, with hair 
I>ullt.J ruugWy ~k into a ~ingle knot, her heart 
tL.ruLLt·J with SWt'd hope. nut this pale man 
luull.J nvt l.il~ the rnJ..iant lorer who had won her 
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heart. Their boy held out his arms to her cry· 
ing : " Mother, this man calls me his son." 

" Dear one, all misery is now at an end ; dost 
thou kllow me P" 

" ' Tis indeed my Lord, 11 whispered Shakun· 
tala; then falteringly from her lips came the 
words : " Victory to my L~rd. " The King bent 
humbly at the feet of the pale fair woman to 
whom his heart gave complete allegiance. "Cast 
aside, " he entreated, "all censure of my conduct, 
some great curse blinded me; it has gone, and I 
am free to love thee. 11 

· "Rise, dear Lord, 'twas not fault of thine, 
but the due punishment of an evil deed of mine 
in another birth." 

The King took her close to his heart and 
wiped away the tears that hung heavily on her 
long lashes. ~Ia~ali came to lead them, united 
for evermore, to the elders. Many the blessings 
that they showered upon that matchless pair, and 
upon their brave bright son. And one last bless· 
ing begged the King, ere, in supremest joy, he 
led home dear wife and child : " Let the saying 
of old be true: That the King seek ever the welfare 
of his people; that no unjust words from his lips 
come forth ; that great Shiva in his mercy release 
him from rebirth." 



CHAPTER Ill. 

TnRouGn DEEP 'VATERS. 

There lived once a King, named Nala, son of 
Virasrna, Lord of Ni~hadha. Royal was he in 
bearing, handsome and strong, ruling with firm 
hand his realm, in the Y e~as wrll-read, and 
'commandrr ()f great hosts. But he was still 
unwed. 

In Yi0arhha ruled King llhima, father of 
thrrc sons and of one fair daughter, l)amayantt. 
:Fairest was bhe among the maids of earth, slender, 
with lotus-eves and she was l:)tandinrr "where o I ~ 

wumanhoud and childhood meet," but as yet had 
given Ler heart to none. 

And in King llh1ma's court men praised Nala, 
King of ~i~haqha, and tDld of his great prowess 
and his nolJl~ life. And the damsels round the 
girl Priuc,·ss prattled, a~ women will of a strong 
m:m, and all decb.rt•d with one Yoiee that i! the 
unmatchrd l):imayan~i could find amid the Kings 
of «'l-lrth cmt• who was worthy to l)e her lord and 
lt•:itl ht•r hume, then t~urdy King Sala alone 
would he that harp~~ lJridt';;ro,nn . 

. \nd in Kihg ~ala\ cuurt all ~poke of 
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l)amayantt as rumour painted her, and ever talked 
about her peerless beauty and her matchless 
virtues, and they said that if a .King as great as 
Nala could find anywhere a bride worthy to be 

1 

his, then surely was l)amayantt that fair bride. 

And thus, at last, N ala loved the imseen l)a
mayanti, and l)amayanWs maiden thoughts began 
to circle round a dream of Nala, and as the days 
went by the love increased. 

One day, as Nala wandered though his groves, 
he saw a flock ~f swans, and deftly catching one, 
he held it playfully. Then to his wonder the 
swan spake with human voice : 

· " Slay me not, gentle King, but set me free. 
Then will I haste on swiftest wing to the walled 
garden where l)amayantt dwells, and in her ear 
will I sing thy praises, so that her thoughts shall 
tum to none but thee." 

Nala released the swan with a gentle caress, 
and the bird, soaring high in air, darted swiftly 
towards Viqarbha, where :Oamayan~t dwelt, and 
the whole flock streamed after him. 

Down into t~e bevy of fair maidens dropped 
the birds, and, laughing, the girls ran after the 
snowy creatures in every direction, chasing them 
with laughter musical as mountain streams. One 
swan fluttered before l)amayantt, and, now hasten
ing and now slackening, lured h~r apart from the 
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maiden throng, and flying w a pillar close at 
hand, he spake : 

"In Xi~haqha, 0 fairest Datnayantt, Nala 
dwells, noblest of men and Kings. Fair as the 
twin Asrins he is, and nowhere can his peer be 
found. Devas hare I seen, and hearen's musi· 
cians too, Lut none approaches N ala in worth and 
Leauty. Pearl of women thou, he Prince of men. 
Ilsppy the union of such a matchless pair." 

She heard and pondered long. 

"Speak thou w Nala too," she said at last. 
After this the thoughts of Damayantl con· 

stantly winged their way to Nala, and she grew 
1•ale and sad; then said King Bhima, her father: 
"Surely the time has come when :Oamayan\1 
blwulJ wed," nnd he sent far and wide the sum
mons: 

" 0 Kings of the earth, come ye to the 
Sra~·amnmt." 

Then from all sidt•s gathered the wrds of 
Enrth, and ~}1lt>ndiJ among them came Nab., King 
(Jf Xi~ha4ha. 'l'o the Svayamrara came also the 
Deras Inqra, Agni, YaruQa and Yama, and, in 
t~layful t('a~iug, the Devas all took Nala's form, 
so that Damayan~t, setling with her eyes the 
Princ·e w "hum bhe }Ja.J. Yo wed herself in her 
L<'.ut, s,w fire Xalas, inJi~tinguisl1aLle the one 
from the otht>r. • ~let k.ly sLe prayed: "0 immor· 
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tal Devas, as I have vowed myself to my ·true 
Lord, and may not give myselfto another, shew 
ye now yourselves forth as what ye are, that I 
may see the earth-born to whom alone I belong." 

. Then the bright :Oevas, moved by her sweet 
gentleness and loyalty, shewed themselves, with 
eyes unmoving, shadowless, with un£aded gar
lands, and touching not the earth ; and Damayan~i 
approached the dust-stained Nala, with feet 
planted firmly on the earth, with shadow falling 
behind him, and with garland limp and faded; 
round his neck she threw the marriage garland, 
and touched his garment's hem, and aloud he 
cried: " 0 peerless maid, who, wooed by the :Oevas 
themselves, choosest ~e, the earth-born, as thy 
husband, know thou, so long as breath is in this 
body, that I a~ thine, and thine alone." 

Then were they wedded, matchless bridegroom, 
matchless bride, and long they dwelt in peace 
and honor, and two fair children played around 
their feet. 

But in unclouded bliss men may not ever 
dwell, for in the surfeit of joy both mind and 
body grow languid and inert, and manhood grows 
rotten. And Nala, careless with his long happi· 
ness, and longing for new stimulus, began to 
play dice with P~hkara his br~ther, and played, 
and played again. And ever he played and lost, 
and played and lost, till mini9~ers and people 
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pleaded with their Kin~ to cease from this mad· 
ness of gambling, and return again to royal duty 
and a sovereign's cares. But still he played and 
lost. 

Then l)amayantt came, with eyes tear-filled 
and gentle words: "Ah good my wrd, thy 
l'eople wait thee, and ruin threatens thy fair 
realm." 

llut still he played and lost, unheeding. 
Again, brought by ministers and people, l)ama
yanti · strore to win him from his madness, and 
ng·ain she failrJ. And still he played and lost,· 
till all was lost. 

Then arose l)amayant~ firm and strong, and, 
calling the d1ariuteer, YAr~hi,leya, she Lade him 
t:lke her thilJren to her father, that they might 
l,e heyonJ the storm that soon would break; and 
quietly, alone, t~he waited for the end. 

l..isten, t~h I li~t{'n. "'"hat are these drag· 
ging, ht>ary fvotslt'ps, litwnLling along the passage 
to hPr room ~ S urdy that is not the 1)roud firm 
tre~ uf !\ab, the \\:arrior·king. Aye! it is Nala, 
l1ut :\ah possl'S!'it'J with the demon of ga1,nbling. 
He t'Ilt{'rs, his Pyt:s wandering, Lis mouth droop· 
in~; his kin~ly rubt>s hne been rent aw-ay to pay 
Lis ~mLler'li JeLts; no ruya.l jewtl &hines upon 
l1is forl'lleM; the }J{·arls anJ emeralJs that ringed 
Lis thMt, wutth b kingdu1u's nnsum, are all 

~:J 
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gone. One cloth scarce veils his broad chest 
and massive limbs. 

"Come, wife," he murmurs hoarsely. "Come, 
thou alone art left to Nala." 

Swiftly she doffs her raiment, and, clad but 
in one cloth also, she follows him without a word. 
The wretched pair wander forth, friendless, and 
for many days and nights the bushes offer their 
only food, the forest streamlet their only drink. 
At last, some birds, settling near, tempt N ala to 
find in them a fuller meal, and, snatching off his 
cloth he flings it over them ; but lo I the strong· 
winged birds fly up, and carry off the garment, 
and N ala is left naked. The two w:tlk on, close 
together, the single garment of :Oamayanti thrown 
round them both. Tenderly he points the way 
to her father's court. 

" Go, my beloved, go home and take shelter 
with thy father, and comfort thy little ones. 
Thy tender limbs cannot support the roughness 
of the forest life. :Uy heart will lose its burden, 
knowing thee sheltered and secure." 

"Ah I dearest Lord," said :Oamayanti softly, 
"send not away thy faithful wife. No shelter, 
no security, have I, save by thy side, and in 
thine arms. Like a healing herb in sickness, 
0 my husband, so is a wife in sorrow." 

Night had fallen, and they ,crept within a 
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butt and fell ~leep side lly side. Ere long Nala 
a woke, and, leaning on his arm, he gazed sadly 
at his t.leeping wife. 

"II cart of my heart," he breathed, "life 
of my life, mother of my son, what may I do to 
make amends for the ruin I hare brought on t~e, 
my lorcd one? I am thy curse, who was thy bless
ing." 

IIalf mad with misery he ro~e, and left the 
hut. Ag-ain and again he returned; again and 
again he went. Was it better for her that he 
should go or stay ? A sword lay on the ground; he 
picked it up, and with its keen edge shore through 
the cloth which covered his wife. lfrapping the 
half round him, with de~perate resolution he 
ru~hed furth, and for lm·e's sake left what most 
he lored. ""~hen Elhe fbds me gone," he mutter
t'J, "6he will needs go to her father, and lire 
t~ccure." 

1rith the dawn, the deserted wife awoke. At 
fil'bt, bhe thought nothing of his absence, but as 
tile sun rose higher and he came not, fear assailed 
her, and she went forth to seek Lim. Up and 
down 11he went, hither and thither, first walking, 
then running, at ls.st de~1·c·rattly rating in every 
dirt.'l'tiun utterill" "ilJ nies· "~ishadha's Kin~ ' ~ • • • • o• 
"hae art thou r U1rJ cA Varn:lyan~ 1, come. Oh, 
you arc hidin; in }liy, to te'.lse me; Lut I am 
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frightened, I am crying, husband, husband~ 
come!" 

But only the echo mocked her, and when the 
echo ceased, silence fell. As she wandered into 
thicker forests, suddenly a huge serpent up-reare11 
its hideous head, and caught her in its coils. 
Loud shrieked the helpless woman in her fear; 
then gave herself to death: 

"Alas, my husband, I die. Who will comfort 
thee in sorrow when I am gone?" 

A passing huntsman saw her peril, and, send· 
ing a keen shaft through the serpent's head, freed 
her from her foe. With gracious words she 
thanked him, and he brought her food and water ; 
then, waxing bolder, and dazzled· by her fair 
beauty, he sought to comfort her with caressing 
words. Proudly she sprang erect, and never had 
she looked more queenly ; helpless, alone, she 
knew no fear. 

"By my faith and love to my one Lord,' and by 
my stainless chastity, die, 0 base one, who would 
shame the helpless woman." 

And a flame flashed forth, and he fell shrivell· 
ed, blackened, to earth. 

Again she went on alone, fearless, undismay· 
ed, her heart wrung with anguish but her 
courage high. The tiger saw her, and slunk 
abashed into the thicket. The dear saw her, and 
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came nestling to her side. The jackal and the 
wolf ,the boar and the buffalo, slipped aside to let 
her pass. llut no" here were her ryes gladdened 
with the sight of Nala, her belored. 

At last, after l9ng wanderings, she met a 
caravan of merchants, and travelled with them ; 
lmt a herd of wild elephants trampled on the 
camp that same night, and the merchants, ascrib· 
ing their bad fortune to her, sought to slay h~r, 
and she fled, and wandered on till, foot-sore, travel· 
stained, with soiled half-cloth, and matted tangled 
hair, she found herself in Che0i. She dragged 
hrrself wearily along, a U:til of laughing boys 
after her, making fun of her misery, as thought
less boys will. But the gentle Quren-~Iother 

saw hrr, from the palace-terrace, and sent a maid 
to bring her in, struck by the stately beauty that 
t.'Y\'n her rags and grime could not wholly veil. 
To la'r Damayantt told her sad story, "ithout 
ren'aling ber nanu•, and the noble lady gave her 
F-l1clter, and JtlacPd her with her yom1g daughter, 
nnd there for a" hile ~Le dwt:lt, sad but secure. 

~[r:m" bile ~ala, whose form had lJeen ma~i-
o 

c1lly ch:mgPd l1y a St'rpent whom he had saved, 
had bkt'n S('Tfire as chariutet'r, u11der the name of 
\ f,Imka, with l.Utupartt:l, King- of .\yodhya. 

King Bl!1ma, D~unayantl's fatL.er, was E.ending 
nws~cng-crs O\lt \o &Prk fur his daughter and her 
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husband, and one of these, Suc}eva, coming to 
Chec}i, recognised :Oamayanti and revealed her 
identity, when it appeared that Damayanti was 
the niece of the Queen-1\Iother, her own sister's 
daughter. Then the Queen-Mother sent :Oama· 
yanti to Viqarbha, with all honor, and the sad 
wife dwelt again in her girlhood's home, with her 
little children. 

In vain did messengers search everywhere for 
the lost Nala, and :Oamayanti's heart sank lower 

· and lower. Was he, perchance, aware of her 
return, and too proud to come as exile where he 
had come as bridegroom in royal state ? At last, 
fancying from a report of the marvellous skill of 
VAhuka the charioteer, that he might be Nala, 
whose skill with horses was unrivalled, she hit 
upon the desperate expedient of sending word to 
King l;titupariJ.a that she proposed, as King N ala 
was lost, to hold a second Svayamvara; she fixed 
a day so near at hand that only Nala's skill with 
horses would enable the King to reach Viqarbha 
in time. 

King 1;\i~uparQa, calling his chariot, at once 
set forth with his charioteer, and, arriving in 
time, was surprised to find no preparations for a 
Svayamvara. King Bhtma took him aside, to 
explain the situation, and N ala, sore and angry at 
heart, betook himself and his horses to the 
stable. · 
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'Yith swift intuition Damayanti's glad heart 
s:tng as though her beloved were there, but 
wonder seized her when, looking from her window, 
E~he saw the stunted form of Vahuka beside the 
p:tnting horses. 

"Haste thee, Keshint," she sa.id, calling to 
one of her maidens, "and question that strange
looking charioteer. Sprak of the messengers 
srnt in ~earch for the King of Ni~ha~ha, and ask 
if he has hrard aught thereof." 

Skilfully Keshint questioned V!huka, and, 
hurrying Lack to her mistress, told her that 
Yahuka had showed much emotion in his answers. 
M orPorer many strange portents had occurred ; 
the wssPls fillet! with water at his glance; the 
dry grass flamed as he helJ it up to the sun, but 
did uot lmrn his hand; the flowers he touched 
g-rew frrsh and fragrant:" Xerer mortal have I 
M•rn like this." 

"Takr thr children to him, Keshin~'' said 
\hmayan~i, and, when rahuka saw them, he 
da~Jwd tl!em to his breast, his tears raining down 
on their hri~ht hr•:uls. Then Keshint, returning, 
tulJ of "hat had happt·ned, and Yahuka was 
\,i~lJt•n to tht\ pabtt', awlw·lH·rd into tLe room 
"lwrt• ~.-tooJ lhm:-t~·an~t. 

Thc·y ~azt·J upon t·atL <~ther silently. TLen 

Fp:Lke {hm~yan~t: 
• 
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" Knowest thou, 0 charioteer, of one who left 
in the forest the wife to whom he had sworn 
troth by the marriage fire ? " 

"Gaming, I lost my realm," answered Nala; 
" I left thee because I loved thee too well to drag 
thee with me. But thou, fairest and sweetest, 
ho~v canst thou choose a second husband, being 
mine?" 

. "For thee I rejected the J)evas, 0 my hus
band, and from thee my faith has never swerved. 

. ' Twas but a wile, to draw thee hither, thou who 
wouldst not come. Let the :Oevas, whom for 
thee I rejected, bear witness to my truth." 

Then from the air sounded out voices, mighty 
as the thunder: "For three years have w·e 
watched her, and she has never swerved from 
truth and loyalty. Take to thine arms, 0 Nala, 
thy faithful wife." 

Thus all troubles ended, and Nala and J)am
ayanU returned home with their children, and all 
the land rejoiced and was at peace. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HEAVEN· DESCENDED. 

There was grief in Svarga; the Ganqh.arvas 
stood mute, and no melodies were wafted on the 
airs of heaven; the Apsaris had flung off their 
garlands, and big tears dimmed their shining 
eyes; the brow of Inqra was thunderous, and his 
stern gaze was bent U}lOn a form that lay strekh· 
cd before his throne, a form fair as the snows of 
llimava~. and rose-touched as the cloud kissed 
iuto Llushing by the rays of Surya. Silence 
reigned, unhroken save by the faint sobs coming 
from the prostrate nymph. 

At last, the stillness is shattered; In~ra 

speaks: "Go hence, fair gir~ and work thy 
karma out on the dull plains of earth, far 
from the Srarg:l. joys. Yet list I one promise I 
will make to cheer thy days of penance. If, 
while thou lirest in thine earthly home, some 
oLject wuch thee which has LreatheJ our heavenly 
air, then blllill thy earthly Lody fall from thee, 
as husk from swelling grain, and homewards 
~h:Ut thou come, the curse exhausted." 

lie E}like, a~d the bir maiden rai.sed her 
2~ 
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head, and moving forward cast her hands about 
his feet in mute farewell. And hark I a sweeter 
fuller Voice sounds through the sorrow-laden air, 
and cleaves it as a sun-ray cleaves the clouds. 
As those melodious accents turn the air to music, 
all on their faces prostrate fall, and thus the 
Voice declares : , 

"The time approaches when again on earth 
must I be born to slay embodied wrong ; the 
Earth begins to sink beneath the heavy tread 
of evil's gathering hosts. Go thou, my Qhild, 
and, clad in fairest form of woman, wed thou 
the blameless Aja, Lord of the Solar Race ; 
for in his royal line will I take birth, grandson 
of him who shall thy husband be. Thus shall 
a curse be turned into a boon, and life on earth 
shall knit thee nearer to Life Supreme." 

Then silence fell again, but now full filled 
with memocy of music uncompared. Sweet 
blo~soms filled the air, and rained most thickly 
where that fair form was clasping In~ra's feet. 
When, with a sigh of deep delight, the heaven· 
ly crowd awoke from that rapt trance of bliss, 
and, rising, glanced where erst the maiden lay, 
behold I the place was empty, save for a pile of 
flowers, flowers of Vaikuntha, white and rose 
as she. 
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Joy was there in the palace of the King, for· 
lo l King Aja led his bride around the marriage 
fire. And as the seventh step was taken, that 
wove the bridal knot past all untying, sweet 
~trains of music stirred the fragrant air, and 
filled the palace-courts with sound of richer 
melody than earth could yield. And the bride 
raised her drooping head, bending as bends a. 
flower from slender stem, and o'er her sweet face, 
fair beyond compare, there passed a. wave of 
wondering glad surprise, wherein were Llent 
marvel and memory-half memory and half 
marvrl. Aja saw, and bhared the marvel, not 
the memory. llut deep in ln4umati's heart there 
"tirred a pulse of strange new life, that thrilled 
her hl'ing with deepest swl·etest rapture, and her 
lordy eyes-wells whose Llue depths held only 
innoc,ence-bhone forth as though the stars were 
mirron•d in them, 

A" hile they dwdt in pl'<-·tee, King Aja and 
Lis (Jut't'll IndumaP, and all their days were 
tillt·J with joy. At lMt one ere they sat, wrap
pt·d in t-\\ t't't com·ersf', until silence fell and folded 
thrm in peactl, swt•eter than words . 

.\ t-tr.lln uf music suunded on•rhead, and she, 
thl• fair Que•·n, li~ttnt'J with uplifted hand: 
"~ly u)rd, I hmr tht> music of my home." 

"\\'hlt humt', Swt>tt Heart r Is it not here, 
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. thy ho~e P what home is thine, outside thy 
husband's heart? " 

She flung her soft arms round him, and spake 
low, in whisper sweet and tender: "Ah dear 
Lord 1 truly I dwell within thine heart for aye. 
But Inqumatt comes from other home, and goeth 
whence she came. And thou shalt come. I go 
before, to deck the Svft.rgan bower where we shall 
dwell, and soon"-

Her sweet voice broke as a fair garland fell, 
fell from the empty air it seemed, and struck her 
softly. As a flower falls, o'erweighted with the 
snow that covers it, Inqumatt bent forward, fell, 
and lay. 

King Aja, thinking it a passing faint, caused 
by a shock of fear, lifted her tenderly upon his 
knees. But lo! the sweet life-breath passed 
from her half-opened lips, and the rich garland, 
woven of Svarga-gathered flowers, shone all 
the brighter as her spirit fled. For the mere 
touch of those celestial blooms sufficed to set her 
free, to leave him lone. For it had fallen from 
one who passed from Svarga, bent on mission 
high, to earth. 

• • • • * * • • 
On earth, the empty palace of the King was 

filled with sobs for laughter. But in Svarga there 
wasioy. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE Lort's·l!'LOWER or CnnToR. 

JUjA llamirc~Sinha of the Chohan family, 
King of Sinha~vipa, had one beauteous daughter 
--1:lever, brave PaqmAvatt (or Pa~min1). Regent 
Bh1msi of Chittor 1 she married, and far o'er the 
land spread the praise of the gracious, lovely 
lady ; even unto the ears of AlA·U·QQin, Emperor 
of Delhi, who straightway swore that he would 
win her for himself. Taking his great army, he 
pitched his tents before ChiHor, and sent forth 
to the proud Regent his "ild demand: 

"Gire to me thy !air \\ife Pa,4mlrati, lest 
I blay thee and thine utterly. " :For answer 
the dauntlc.ss lUjputs came pouring forth, \\ith 
the insulted Bhimsi at their head, and furious 
ht1ttle waged, till AU-u-Qqin was beaten, and the 
,·idorious HAjputs returneJ to the fortress . 

..\0"lin came a mesS..'ige from the Emperor: 
"Of the unriralled Leauty of thy lady have 

I heard, and Lut to see her come I thus. Grant 
hut one r~qurst, 0 Bhimsi, nor deem it wrong. 
ut me Lut s~ her all-glorious form within a 
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glass rellected. Then will my desire be satisfied, 
and I will take hence my army." 

"Never," was the first retort that rose hotly 
to the Regent's lips .. But ask of Paqmava~i; 
what would she do ? And steadily she sent 
answer: "Grant, 0 Lord, this request, that my 
beauty bring not the curse of utter destruction 
upon o~ brave warriors; 'tis but my reflection 
that he asks-and the Prince is great." Then 
reply sent Bhimsi : "To-morrow, at noon, come 
weaponless and alone, and thy wish will find 
fulfilment." · 

And Ala-u·cNin knew that a RAjput never 
broke his word, so alone he went unfearing 
'midst his unarmed foes-courteously had they 
laid aside the dress of war to greet the defenceless 
Emperor. 

Grimly and at once Bhimsi led him within the 
palace, to where the queenly Pa~mava~t awaited 
them. Screened from view, yet reflected in a 
great, clear mirror, it seemed to the Pathan that 

. she was fairer than Apsad, more radiantly beauti· 
ful than full splendid moon, more glorious e'en 
than peerless &~~ wife of KAm~qev. Once, 
twice, thrice, he gazed, and gazed again, nor 
satiety found. Strongly one thought possessed 
him : How to win her ? He turned to go and full 
courteously: " RiQ.Aji," he said,." to-day deep 
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pleasure mine. No human tongue can fully tell 
the beauty of thy Queen. N erer such exquisite 
loveliness have mine eyes beheld .. liy heart hath 
indeed rejoiced. My prayer thou heardst, and 
grantedst its fulfilment: how shall I render thee 
meet thanks r " 

And while he 8poke, he walked on and out 
hryond the palace, beyond the gates down to 
where his army lay, streams of praise and flattery 
poured he forth, which the fine courtesy of the 
lt~jpu\ would not interrupt, n:>r could he show 
distrust "ho had asked his foe to risk his life. 

Arrired amidst his men, AlA-u·44in maJ.e 
quick ~ign that they hold the lUjpu~, and bind 
him fast. 

" See that ye guard him well," he cried. 
Then turning to the stiff and haughty Chief, he 
hissed santgely: "Thinkest thou I lose thus 
(>.:t-Sily my quarry. Thou hast but whetki my 
desire. l n one way alone canst thou thy freedom 
win-gire me PaqmhaU and thou art free; 
refuse-then remember well these words of Ali
u-ddin;" and more ~lo\\ Iv and with Lrutal inso-. . . 
ll'nce canw the tina! words: " Padro! vatl shall Le 
mine." With swift scowl to the men he spake: 
"Beware! If this man escar)t's, htll·tortures will 
u" a.i t y e." 

To the hJy ramto the ~tsrtling message: "YitlJ 
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thyself rt me. The Regent is in bonds, . to be 
freed by thee alone, but the price is thy beaute· 
ous self-to be my Empress and reign with me." 

Sore was the sorrow that for brief space 
clouded the loveliness of Pa4mAvati ; deep and 
earnest the counsel she held with one faithful 
servant and one trusty minister, and to All·u·44in 
the answer came : 

"I am thine; with my servants and my women 
to-day I come to thee. One thing I ask : A sepa· 
rate tent m~tke .ready, far from the others, and 
there will I meet thee. Tarry not ; I haste to 
come!' 

The PathAn danced with keen delight and 
snapped his fingers in his glee; and word he sent 
throughout the camp: "Put aside all work, re· 
joice, right merrily prepare ·to greet the royal 
bride that to-day cometh to me." 

But beyond, in the grim fortress, Pa4mi va~t 
made ready with stern courage. Seven-hundred 
dolis ready stood, but within no gentle woman's 
face was hid: the flower of RAjpu~ chiefs sat 
within the close drawn curtains. To carry them 
were warriors, two to each, Kah!rs in outward 
seeming. Accompanied thus went forth PadmA· 
vati, and the strange procession moved down to 
the Muslim host, and surely never thus had army 
come to battle. Clear had been the orders, and 
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each doli stayed not till within the midst t>f that 
feasting camp it rested. To AlA·u·qqin came hum· 
Me messenger: "Will the great ;Emperor grant 
lmtone prayer to Paqmlvatt? That ere she meets 
him, she takes farewell of her Lord, alone." 

And impatient AU·u·44tn made answer: "De 
it so ; but haste.'' 

Quickly the doli swung away to whE're the 
RAjput chafed in helpless anger and despair; 
swiftly to the tent she 11assed, and in low, 'eager 
whisper to the amazed Chief told all Then, ere 
the astounded guards could stay them, they had 
dtt!-.hed from the tent and flung themselves upon 
a horse that stood caparisoned near by, and, 
'"hile those armed warriors, who lllid sprung from 
out their dolis, engaged the bewildered hosts, the 
twain fled safe and triurrphant to the fortress. 

And trea.cherous .Ala-u-qqin in exquisite 
apparel watched ca~erly for the coming of Paqma· 
raP, while his heart sang: ""'hen I greet peer· 
ll'sS Pa4mhati then will my heart be glad." He 
wondereJ to see a sudden commotion and a soli· 
t.:uy horse with its dou'Lle burden dash franti
rully up to the fortress gate. Then saw he the 
marnl of a warrior Lmd ~pring from out those 
d\llis, and work sore havoc among his men. He 
cursed his l1lindness anJ his folly, and rushed 
. ".here the fight.ing w~ thickt!st. }~or two days ti 

27 . 
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bloody battle raged and many a noble chief lay 
dead on either side ; but the victory was with the 
R~jpu~ lords. Angry and defeated, the Pathft.n · 
Emperor withdrew to Delhi. 

" Worsted by a woman," was the hateful 
refrain that gave him peace nor day nor night. 
He thought he saw it on the lips of men; he 
heard it in every mocking breeze that blew ; 
every rippling wave flung at him the taunting 
rhythm. 

Again he gathered a vast army and set out to 
crush that haughty RA.jput clan, and once more 
Chittor saw the countless thousands settle about 
her walls. 

Upon that former awful field of carnage most 
of the R~jput chiefs had fallen, only a few 
remained; and the lfuslims seemed as numerous 
as the sands that thickly lie on GangA's shore. 

But they would fight for the honor of their 
Lotus-Flower, yea, till the last drop of blood be 
shed. Useless to go at once out upon the plain, 
but closing fast the gates they fired down upon 
the swarms beneath and wrought great slaughter, 
~til at last confusion reigned where the southern 
division lay ; then forth sallied the last of the 
brave warrior band, with wild and' ringing cry, to 
the sure death that awaited them. Despite the 
Muslim thousands 'twas no child~a play to meet 
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those furious Raj put few. But they fell one by 
one, and the last remnant gathered round their 
leader, with him to the last, fighting gloriously 
and knowing well that no lady of theirs would 
grace the PathAn Court. 

For up therefore behind the walls rose the 
pall-like smoke to greet their dying eyes, which 
clo~ed in grim satisfaction as they strewed that 
battle-field. 

Pa4mlrati, true Rajput woman and wife, 
gathering all her maids and all her womenk.ind, 
had cheered departing husbands, fathers, sons, to 
certain doom ; then behind the fast-barred gates 
of the palace had mounted a rast funeral pyre, and 
the bright red tongues of flame curled round the 
fair b0dy of the lovely Lady for whose sake the 
fight had raged, and thP RAjpu~ clan lay slain. 
U>rcd Chi\tor stood, deserted. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE SWEET SINGER OF RAJPUTANA.1 

In the old dominions of Mlrwar was a 
small village-Merat!-where, to Ratan Sinha 
of 1\Ierat!, grandson of J oqha, Rahtore Ruler of· 

. MArw!r, 2 was born a daughter (S. 1573. A. D. 
1517). Quiet and dreamy, .the' first words her 
sweet baby lips uttered were lisping praises of 
Shri Kri~h1,1a. Later, as she played with dolls 
and toys about her, she made them serve as 
mt1rt.is of the Divine, and she sang in joyous 
melody of the love that was in her heart-rich 
harvest gathered after many births of deep, true 
devotion. The little one-Mirabai-clever and 
of exceeding beauty, yet humble and graciously 
tender to one and all, grew to maidenhood with 
ever increasing devotion to her Lord. " The time 
is ripe for the maid to marry," said her parents, 
and they sought her fitting husband. But when 

1 The date given to Mlrlbai varies in the different chronicles, 
and on pp. 59,GO, she was spoken cf, according to one history, as 
the wife of Kumbhl. But the account given by MunRhi l)evl 
Prasl4, the careful historian of Mlrwlr, shews her to be the wife 
of Bhojrlj, son of Slngl, who died before his f11.ther1 and this 
account, aa the most reliable, is followed here. 

'See pp. 52, 5G, 57, 
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to Mirahai came word of their intent, straight to 
her mother ~he went, and with little tender hands 
humbly folded, entreated: "~Utljt, hear my 
rrayer. Paramcshrara has made men to worship 
and to serve Ilim. In MAy! though immersoo, 
yet 'tis not for men to forget Him-the Surreme. 
rood, drink, and clothing seek those who marry. 
lie is no longer their first thought. Therefore, 
Lelored mother, rlunge me not into the miseries 
of marriage." 

"Child," the mother answered, "these are not 
fit words for the lips of maids. What know 
thry of marriage ? Thy parents will choose the 
L<>~t for tlwe; thou hast but to obey." 

Big t<>ars filled hrr dark shining eyes as !lirA· 
l1a.i turned away. '' A.b.s," ilie thought, "who 
will undPr~tand that I long for the hard life of 
the derott-e, with its many renunciations. I care 
noug·ht for the delig-hts that are showered upon 
the Qu<'t.'lli of ~tately })aLu:es. Nay, dear .Wrd, 
newr will I fo~ke wor~hip of Thee. Ewr will 
I lire utU.·rly humLle and utterly derokd to 
'fher. l~·t come what will, I row to serve Thee 
cnr, Thy serrant, and not the idle Queen of 
any re~lm!' Upon Kumh Bhojrij, son of 
Singl, lU~A of ~IewA r, fdl the choice; then 
all too soon fullow(.J the l;ewilJering, gorgeous 
m:ll'rb~e Il[~~e~lllts, and the new life in her 
hu!:>b.md'a hom~ 
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But never had those splendid halls held RaQt 
like this. The rich dainties she put aside and 
with her own hands prepared simple meals, of 
which she partook after due sacrifice. No luxury 
of softly cushioned, silken couch tempted her, 
but upon a deer skin, stretched on the bar.e floor, 
she slept. No palace revel was honored with her 
presence, but she gathered round her t~e sweet 
matrons and maids of that court, and tried to 

. teach them meditation and worship. In her 
garden no fragrant golden champak, nor jasmine, 
nor queenly rose, poured out rich perfume; but 
only the sacred :~ulsi bush crowned each marble 
Jar. 

But the Prince's brow grew dark with dis· 
pleasure, and he curtly told her that l;UI}.ts did not 
thus. "Kumhji, 'twas all against my will that 
I was forced to wed thee. To Shri Kri~hQa my . 
life I gave. To spend my days in His service 
did I vow; other duty have I none." And as 
she passed out from his presence her lovely voice 
floated back to him: 

" What woulds't thou that I do, 
Lord of liewAr? 

But to adore my God is all I ask. 
If it doth not please thee, Lord of Mew!r, 

Fling me aside, 
In kingly pride. 

I 
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Rejecwd by my God, Lord of Mewlr, 
Ah-then I die I " 

As the days passed and still !Itrlbai showed 
no inclination to deviate from the rigid course 
~he had marked out for herself, hot anger burned 
in the Prince's heart. 

Oft when Midbai worshipped in the temple, 
~he would fall into derp trance, and when she 
arose from it such exquisite melodies poured from 
her lips that the people stood entranc00, and 
always greater grew the crowd around the temple, 
hoping to catch some of that undying song. 

To the Mughal Emperor rea.ched the fame 
of that song, and he desired to hfllir it.1 But how 
should he dare to visit the hi;h-born Rljpu~ 
Princess, and beg her sing for him? "It would 
lay deadliest insult on the proud l;tAQA, and make 
him a most relentle~s foe." TAn-Sen, clever 
musician of the court, whispered a way-t~ go in 
~Ptrt't, wearing the humble yellow robes, and 
none would drny them entrance to the temple's 
sa.ered courts. They went. Gloriously poured 
f urt h the ra ri~hing floods of rurest song, and all 
r.W.i.:.l.nt hfr exquisite face with the exstasy of her 
lore. l'ar, far abore all !.'Ordid dreams, all ruth· 
less gra~p of Empire, was borne the thought of 

11'l,it •tol)' it ,,,IJ \If All .. r, but .Ul •• r hi o11ly fvur ytar• 
olJ wl14.111 ~u&lot.i dio4. S.... p. 13~. 
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the. royal listener upon that tide of deathless 
music. At her feet he humbly bent, and offered 
her a jewelled necklace. In surprise she viewed 
the handsome jewels ; then said: "'Tis not for 
S!4h.us to possess such treasures. Hast thou 
obtained it fairly P Otherwise 'tis not fit offering." 
" :Pevijt, the dark waters of swift Yamuna yield
ed it up as I bathed. 'Tis but a poor bauble 
that I offer to thy God." 

And Mtrabai hung the glittering jewels upon 
the image of Shri Kri~hQa. But willing tongues . 
soon told the Pri~ce of the splendid ornament that 
blazed there in the temple.· He demanded that 
it be brought to him. One in the court had seen 
that self-same jewel sold to the Emperor; no 
threats could make him say otherwise. The Prince 
rested not till he learned how the Emperor had 
gone to the temple where his wife WQrshipped. 
Furious rage tore at his heart. " She is not fit 
for wife of mine, nor to be Mewar's future J;l.AQi." 
And he gave orders that she be slain. None 
stirred to obey; greater than all fear ,of him as 
Prince was the fear of laying sacrilegious hand 
upon a devotee. He banished her to a small 
house near the palace with scant attendance-but 
she went on serenely. 

The Prince brooded long to discover some way 
to be rid of her. At last he sent a box, ex~ 
quisitely wrought and with message; "Bhak~a 
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indeed art thou, inflexible in thy chosen way. 
As offering is sent this jewel for thy throat." 
Surprised, :Mtrlbai opened th~ box, when from 
it outsprang an angry snake and struck her 
furiously. "KumArjt," she calmly said: "I offer 
it to him I worship, as mAU of cha.n~ra be&ls;" 
and the horrid writhing thing she placed about her 
neck, and no hann was hen. Then sent the 
Prince a golden cup, superbly chased, brimming 
with deadliest poison: "This amrita, drink it." 
Quietly she took the cup, quaffed its contents, 
and said : " Poison is but the power of God, the 
ambrosial w&ters that have touched His feet. A 
thousand times I thank thee, Prince." Harmless 
as purest water prored the poison ; and a few 
days she waitro other commands. Curt, cruel 
message came : " 'Tis not meet for thee w 
lire; destroy thyself." "I obey," she simply 
said. 

At night, when only the soft stars hrinkled 
greeting, she passed out from the palace gates 
in humLlest robes. Straight to swiftly flowing 
YamunA ~he passed and, offering herself in fullest 
s:l.Critlce, ti.he plunged into the cool waters. But 
there was other work for the devo~, and shining 
mrssenger was sent Ly Him she worshipped: 
"lltrUw, thy oh&lience oomplete, thy duties to 
thy husb&nd are orer. But there is other work 
fur thN' to do, • Man'kinJ. waits to hear that which 

~s 
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thou hast to teach of highest Love. Go thou and 
lift all men nearer God." 

She · rose from out the water and passed 
through field and village, singing as she went, 
and men and woman hastened to do her honor. 
Far across the land she wandered even unto 

· l)vArakA. And ever there would come strange 
rumors to the Prince, of one who wandered sing· 
ing, and he knew that it must be his wife, and 
sent soldiers to slay her where'er she might 
be. When MhAbai saw the men approach, she 
guessed their intent, and, entering the temple, 
there prostrate prayed : " 0 Lord, God of mercy, 
Protector of thy humble devotees, Lord of all 
worlds, Thou who art the Inner Self of all, Giver 
of life and death, of all joys and miseries, Remo· 
ver of all fear. Hail! Eehold I am before thee, 
suppliant. Protect Thou me. If it be Thy will, 
save me from mine enemies. " The men approach· 
ed to seize her, but they saw only a blazing, blind
ing, Light, and, as they fell prostrate in fear, a 
great voice thundered forth : " Go back, 0 impious 
ones, who dare to try to destroy the devotee of 
the Lord." They hastily departed for Mew!r, 
and men cried shame in their hearts upon the 
Prince, and many openly murmured against him. 

Mirabai came at last to holy V rinqaban, and 
the whole populace acclaimed her the Goddess of 
KaiUsa, come again to walk thecearth with man. 
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There she abode, and her songs passed. along on 
the lips of all. As the Prince went abroad, he 
heard praises of the wife he had cast away; he 
heard the melodies that had been caught from 
her lips; he saw his people hastening from his 
realm to touch the feet of the woman he had 
sought to destroy, whose kingdom was now greater 
grown than his, for it was the kingdom of men's 
hearts. His ministers besought him to bring 
back the glory of Mewar, and his heart smote 
him ever more and more, as deeper and de~per 

grew his remorse for the things that he had done. 
'Yould bhe return, she who lived but for worship P 
Not as royal husband could he go and command 
her. Ah no l she was far gre.ater than mere 
l'arthly H.A~t The yellow robe he donned, and 
made his way with difficulty to the temple whence 
flowed forth the rich glory of song. 

"Gire alms," he begged. 

''A beggar woman has nought to give, save 
Llcssing. " 

"'!\ay, 'tis thou alone canst help me." 

.. In what way may I sene thee? " 

·• By forgiving me, " he cried, and removed 
his di~gui.se. 

There was no room for Litterness in the great 
hra.rt of ~Uribai, and very tenderly she weloomed 
him. B:1ck with him she returned tD Melflr, no 
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longer the-despised devotee, but the crowning glory 
of Mewar. Many years she lived in sweet humi· 
lity, untiring in her deeds of love and mercy, and 
in S. 1603 (A. D. 1547) she passed away, her 
husband dying before his father SAngA. And men 
reverence her name unto this day. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE STAR OP THE RAlP'Cl'8. 

Rao Surasena had possessed a wide dominion. 
Dut in those warring days no man kept whole his 
realm who could not resist all covetous attacks. 
The greed of realm came upon AIA·u~-4ln of 
Delhi, and much of those fair lands fell beneath 
his sway. Then when Surasena's army was weary 
from hard battle and discouraged by defmt, the 
AfghAn Lail& swept down upon 'fhoqa. and after 
bitter struggle drove the Rljput from it, and the 
Muslim flag waved triumphant upon the walls. 
To llijnor went SurMcna., ruled then by RliJ.i 
lUem&l of Mewlr, and there he shut himself up 
in sorrow, a.nd waited that time when he should 
be strong enough w go forth and win back his 
territory. 

One fair daughter had Surasena-TAr!bai, 
who, young though she was, hated passionately 
that even the smalle~t fragment of her father's 
domains ~hould bend Ul the :l!uslim rule. umg 
and bitterly ~he gricred because her father, whom 
ilie doc>ply lon'd, sorro..-ed over his losses, and 
her eager 1oung spirit planned a thousand ways 
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by which he might once more rule absolute 
monarch. "If I were but a boy," she often 
moaned, " I should wield sword and shield to 
right good purpose. " And in the midst of her 
bitter musings there came at last one flashing 
thought. '' Why should I not train as would my 
father's son? R~jpu~ women have led the battle 
oft of old ; why not I again ? " 

From that moment no time was wasted ; dis· 
dainfully she put aside the pretty, glittering 
tissues, all softly woven, and the flashing jewels, 
with which young maids bedeck fair limbs; make 
the luscious sweets and feast she would not, but 
in the grim sports that make men hard of muscle: 
and keen of eye she delighted. She learnt all 
things of which the ancient ShAstravi~ya teaches, 
and with utinost gravity discussed with well-tried 
warriors the methods of war, and how to meet 
the Muslim hosts that held 'fho4a in thrall. 
Fearlessly she rode, even the fiery untamed steeds 
fresh from the desert wilds; none amongst her 
father's horsemen was more daring rider than 
she, and none more quick to slice the lemon upon 
the ground with clean, accurate stroke, as she 
galloped past, bending low from her seat, then 
swinging back to it again as on she went. 

At last arrived a time when Rao Surasena 
deemed himself strong enough t6 advance upon 

• 
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Thoqa.. He made his little army resay and 
marched out from Bijnor with Tara by his side 
in prince's guise. She cheered him with her 
dauntless courage, urged hi.ni to stay not his hand 
till Afghan fa.ce wa.s seen no more within his 
realm, stirred him to keener hatred of the foe, 
while' she longed for the tumult of the strife. 
But the strength of the AfghAn was too great; 
not for Tara to taste this time the sweets of vic· 
t.ory, and the little army went back to Bijnor 
drfcat~d and disheartened-except TarA bai, who 
spokr no word, hut who with tightened lips, and 
hard bright eyes, sat proudly erect upon her fine 
tharger, ro\ling yet more terrible vengeance in 
hrr heart, determined to set keen wits to work 
upon some plan to oust the foe. 

The beauty of T!ribai, her splendid strength 
and courage, her knowledge of the Shis~ravi~yl, 
ha.d 8prea.d afar to many Kings, and RAjpu~ lords 
askro hrr hand in marriage, sending courteous 
message and rich gifts. Her father turned to 
TarAbai for answer, and to all but one reply she 
gare: "To him alone my hand is given who shall 
rt>store my father's lands." 

But none was found who cared to embroil 
himself "ith the ~Iuslim Chiefs, who would bring 
countless hordes to swet>p Jestructhely over their 
pos~'ssi\ms. .\t hst Ita~;~! Riernal's son, Jaimal, 
g-are full, bl.e promise that he would do her 
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will, and, when she heard, the splendid eyes of 
TAra blazed with the joy of the triumph that 
would be hers. Right gladly and impatiently 
would she .be wedded and get to the fray. Rao 
Surasena, in his joy and in his faith in a RAjput's 
word, sent word to J aimal that he might come to 
Bijnor and see fair TArtbai, and Jaimal came. 
But the falsity in his heart rose upon his lips to 
fling at her mad, foul words of insult. Near by 
stood Surasena, sad and proud, who, when. those 
wild words fell upon his ear, in furious anger 
drew swift swo~d, and J aimal lay stretched a 
corpse at the feet of T~r~bai. 

Consternation reigned at first throughout the 
R~jpu~ courts, but when upon R!emal was urged 
the punishment of his son's slayer he answered: 
" False pledge and foul insult should no true 
R&jput give. Meet then his death, and hence· 
forth his slayer shall rule in Bijnor. " 

Ppthvir!j, second son of Raemal, lover of 
wild adventure, reckless and free, heard of his 
brother's fate, heard of the vow TAd had Rworn, 
and to tilt against the Afgh&n chief in Tho~a 
was a prospect that pleased him well. At once 
to Bijnor he came and asked instant audience of 
her father. He too wa.s brought before TArAbai, 
and her straight keen glance was upon him as 
she asked . of him likewise : " Wilt thou drive. 
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the Afghln from Thoda and resU>re it to my 
father?" 

Steadily came the reply : " I . will resU>re it ; 
I swear it upon the faith of a R!jput." And 
hastily they wedded, that preparations for war 
might go more quickly on. 

'Vell skilled indeed was Prithvi in all battle 
lore; therefore chose he for time of att.'l.Ck that 
hour in the :Mohurrum days when all the Muslim 
world mourns the untimely death of IIasan and 
Husain at Kerbela, and, unarmed, presses around 
the TA ziyi, to render homage to those early 
martyrs. Pri~hvi, taking with him TArl in man's 
guise, arri\'ed before Tho4a at that moment when 
the :Musalmins were bowed hefore the tombs, all 
wearied with long fast and strong emotions. Leav· 
ing their army where none was, beyond the walls, 
I>ri\hri, T~r!, and one other trusty comrade join· 
ed the pilgrim throng as it swayed around the 
tomb, preparaU>ry to forming the long procession 
from the great central square. Near by upon 
one of the llluconies stood the AfghAn lord, mak. 
iug ready to join the crowd below i and turning 
to those near said: " I see three strangers in the 
crowd; whence come thev?" . 

" 'rhere, 0 Chief?" asked an officer near. 
"'fherf', bt•siJe the Lier. W'ho are they ? " A 
flying arrow al\d a long lt't'n lanre rnade answ(•r 

29 
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wj~h -p.~erring aix.n, .a.n.d ~a~la• f~ll . lifeless in his 
black robes of mourning .. The crowd .ceas~d 
th~ir wild, wailing ~ries ; ceased to flagellate bare 
bleedilig· back ·with jagged chains ; ceased to beat 
a1ready darkly bruised breast with tight shut fist: 

Ari. instant they stood aghast ; then· wild 
shrieks rent the air, and fearful was the confusion 
as some' strove to flee, and others strove to reach 
the' three who fought their way through· the 
turmoil. They reached the gate-a huge ele· 
phant blocked the way, while from behind sticks 
and stones ra~ed thick and fast-small mercy if 
the· crowd once· seized them. . " Strike at its 
trunk, " shouted Prithviraj, and with swift whirl· 
ing slash Tara's sword bit deep, and the great 
brute, .screaming savagely, charged through the 
crowd, trampling them in his rage. 
( . Out of the gates fled the three ; after them 
poured a frantic throng straight upon the waiting 
R~jpu~ force, drawn up in sturdy battle array . 
.An.d the RAjputs routed utterly those panic· 
stricken· Muslims, who fled, some with streaming 
turbans whereby the Raj puts deftly hauled them 
back,. shoes dropped from fleeting feet, and some 
tripping over the hastily snatched-up weapon, to 
fall easy prey to R~jpu~ sword. Thoqa was won. 
'.J;hen, m't~ing gay the city, did happy-hearted 
'fad send fine escort for her beloved father, and 
his freed subjects welcomed him wi.th glad shout. 
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Once more the flag of Surascna floated splendidly 
over Thoga's wall in place of the Crescent. Great 
indeed was his gratitude to hrare Tara, and to 
her warrior husband who had fulfilled her row. 

Not unavenged should go the ~Iuslim disgrace, 
and the Uuhammaqan lord of Ajmere prepared 
to puni~h Prithridj. llut Pri\hrirnj marched 
quickly out from Thoda with TAr! by his side, 
and surprised the enemy and defeated him utter• 
ly, and Ajmere was his. ltA,rA ltiemal, old nud 
lonely, desired his son's return, but PrHhri, though 
gla.d to be friends and at peace, must be free to do 
as he willed. To the hill fortress of Komulmer 
he took his warlike Queen, and there raised up a 
8plendid !tome. Strong massive outer walls, well 
guard<·d with myriad towers flnd battlements; 
behind thrmlired in peace the citizens, f~~aring no 
sudden foe; and above rose the hill whereon 
was no point lrft unprotech·d, right up to the 
summit, wherr, crown of all, was the "cloud
pahce" within whose wall dwelt Pri~hYidj with 
Tar1 fur many years, ~trong, roughly just, un· 
!.'paring foe but trusty friend; he led Lis men 
ou many an expedition and Tiri with Lim oft, 
and lUjputs loved to serre Leneath his rictorious 
}J:lnn('r, 

Tlwre came a messenger one lhy from the 
~i~t{'r of 1\i~hri, ~lu~ who L.a.J wrd the Prince of 
8irvhi, in whom no printd~· Llood beemed to tlow. 
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Opium he drank beyond the right£~ share. And 
it drove kindliness and courtesy from his mind, 
and left but rough coarseness there instead, and 
his wife he shamefully treated, till her Rljput 
blood boiled at the constant insult and she sent 
word: 

"0 Brother Prithvi, save me from this man; 
take me hence to my father's home. Shamed 
will I be no more." "I come," briefly made 
Pri~hvi answer~ 

One night the Prince lay in drunken stupor 
upon his bed; upon the floor his wife, m despair
ing shame. Lo ! Prithvir!j stood by the bed, 
with ready dagger at the Prince's throat. 

'~Slay him not," she entreated, for her heart 
failed her when she thought of the cruel flames 
that awai~ all loyal Rajput widows. And Pri~hvi 
stayed his hand, but he commanded : " Bend to 
thy wife's feet," and when that complete: '' Now 
place her shoes upon thy head." And the Prince 
of Sirohi did in fear this most humiliating of all 
deeds. Then Prithvi stayed some days as guest, 
and right friendly was the parting of the Princes. 
Sirohi was famous for its sweetmeats, a11d some 
the Prince gave to Prithvi as parting gift. When 
upon the way hunger assailed him ; he ate of 
the sweets and went onwards to Komulmer, where 
Tara awaited him. But dread pa\'!ls seized him, 
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he grew faint, and he knew that poison had fla· 
\'orcd those luscious sweets. Upon the mountain 
whence he could look upon his t!plendid home, he 
halted. 

"Send to the RaQi TarAbai and say the Prince 
g-reets her. He is ill and bids her haste." And 
he lay dying, looking "ith longing down to the 
palace. TarA bai came hastily ; upon the swiftebt 
charger she flung herself and longed that it could 
fly. Dut t;Wift as had been her coming, the 
poison had done its work yet more swiftly, and it 
was Lut a lifeless Lody that she found. ..\.nd 
TArA's great heart broke, Lut she, the warrior .. 
Queen would not weep, she would not mourn, 
nay, she would go to join her lord. 

"ltaise high the pyre," she commanded the 
btritken warriors who clustered round their be· 
lonrlmastrr, th(\y who had followed the Jlrince 
and his wife in many a fray. And they did as 
!~he commanded, and raised the great pyre where
on ~he mountt>d, and Ly Ler lord's side went with 
him to the realms l1eyond Death's portal. 



tHAPTER VIII. 
I 

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. 

The small village of Sarangpur clustered 
. beneath the great shady pi pal and mango trees 
beside the river KUi. In one of the quiet homes 
there Rlipamati was born of Vaishya ·parents. 
It was not. beauty that spread the name of Rfipa· 
mati abroad as s~e grew to maidenhood, though 
she was fair indeed and graCious and tender, ·but 
because of her ravishing voice she was known 
across the land. More and m0re profound became 
her knowledge of music, more full and mellow 
het voice, till few were counted more accomplish· 
ed in the ancient science of song than she. . . 

Bh-Bah!qur, strong· Pathin warrior and 
perfect musician, had wrested MUv~ from its 
rightful sovereign and had 'proclaimed himself 
master. 

When the fierce battle, or the exciting chase, 
or the wearying kingly duties were over, Biz
BahAqur would take the deep-toned instruments 
and remain absorbed for hours, compelling from 
them entrancing melodies ; and many a dreamy ' 
starry night he spent weaving delick]us S?l1-g and 
verse. 
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Perchance it was that the fame of ROpamatt 
reached his ears, perchance it was for other reason 
of which history tells not-but howe'er it came; 
ltupamati and none other he ·chose for 'rife. 
One in passionate love of music, one in erery 
hope and aim, they lired ideally in uttermost 
harmony. 

Such his adoration for Rupamati that n.u ... 
DahAqur held her lightest wish u law; such the 
wisdom of ltupama~t that nerer foolish wish, nor 
hasty word, marred her husband's work. Uers 
the clearest, purest diamonds, hers the reddest, 
richest ruLies, hers the most lustrous pearls, hers 
the most cunningly wrought jewel$, hers the most 
'~Iquisite fabrics "herewith to rohe her gracious 
furm. Ga.rdens so lorely that they seemed a 
dreamland of rarest beauty surrounded her; she 
nwred in btately halls of marble sculptured to 
pl•rf (·ction. 

But, bluwly, slowly, ltupama\i forget that a 
Kin; must Le rrer alert and keen to rule his king· 
!lom; that he must hare quick e.ar to hear the 
rumors fa.r and near; that he must be tireless pro· 
te(·tor of all within his realm. :llore a.nd more she 
kept Blz-llihl·~ur with her, arranging melodies 
fur her luYely \'Oice, or Llending on ra.rious in. 

· •truments the haunting music that has come 
down along the agt'i -..·ith the stream of llinqu 
life. 
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The King cared less and less for irksome 
~uties. What mattered it if pens and paper were 
not ready to set forth the important ·injunction ? 
it gave time for one more song while the servants 
brought them, and oft it was many hours ere 
again he remembered that his ministers awaited 
him, and then the hour had passed wherein the 
remedy was sorely needed, and the kingdom was 
one step nearer ruin. What mattered it if some 
high ambassador, charged with weighty proposals 
went slighted away, if yet one more ravishing 
. melody was caned into existence ? Who cared 
that the oppressed gathered with petitions in the 
great l)urbar Hall,· where dust lay thick upon the 
King's seat, and that they went mournfully away 
to murmur against the negligence of their ruler, 
if but the si~ar, the tabala, the vina, stood ever 
ready, brightly polished and in perfect tune? 

A good and faithful DewAn held as best he 
could the kingdom's helm; he managed well 
enough ; why then should not the King be free 
to pour out the floods of glorious sound ? 

And seven years passed thus. Afar, in the 
heart of the Mughal Empire, at Delhi, came spies 
to whisper of a realm ripe for plucking by any 
daring warrior ; a realm where the King loved 
but music ; where a clever Dewan was yet not 
clever enough to rule the land •as it should be 
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ruled; where the army was lax because none saw 
to its discipline. 

A~am-Khan, ambitious, dark-browed Sirdar in 
Akbar'li service, begged an army ·to fall secretly 
upon the unsuspecting Ituler of UUvl And 
Akbar gave him an army to do as he would. 

One day Baz-Bahlqur sat beside hi~ Queen, 
rerclling in his music ; a wild commotion was 
heard without, shrill terrified voices calling upon 
the King for help; nearer and nearer came the 
rushing steps and the frantic voices, till at last 
panic-stricken ministers and servants broke in 
upon their peace, crying wildly: "0 King, save 
us I the enemy, the enemy, he is slaughtering in 
the strrets I " and they cowered low, shrieking in 
ft>J.tr. 

And Bih-Bab§dur went out with the rich crv . . 
<•f Hupamatt ringing in his ears: " Yictory to 
thrP, my Lord." 

Swiftly he donned !.is armor and called his 
troops to;;tther, and amazed he was to find them 
hut few and disorderly. And yet he cared but 
little, for his was no longer the warrior's heart. It 
was as though the music that he loved had 
won•n a t'pdl about him, and sapped away the 
tlt·rct• puwt·r to fight and cunqurr. He fought 
l1ut poorly, with no power to make his men do 
and darr. ll~ army was £-cattered and tilain, and 

30 
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he fled to the jungle, and none heard of him 
again for many a day. 

In the palace was silence, where Rfipamatt sat 
waiting to greet her victorious Lord. But she 
shivered with dread when she heard the clank 
of heavy and unfamiliar steps that stayed at her 
door. /he curtain was drawn apart to reveal a 
tall, strong, mailed man, with stains of battle 
upon him. Rfipamati stood amazed, gazing 
wildly at the fierce, proud A.qam-Khan; and he 
laughed grimly at her fear and spoke harshly : 
" Afraid art thou ? But I am well pleased with 
thee. Thy husband hath fled. To-night thou 
wilt be my bride." 

No word came from the terrified Rfipama~i, 
but when again the curtain had blotted out that 
awful form l'lhe fell prostrate on the floor. 

" Dear husband," she wailed, "why hast thou 
gone ? To none but thee will I say 'Lord.' 
Why hast thou abandoned me to this dire fate ? 
Thy wife am I, faithful unto death. If thou 
hast gone to the regions of Yama, then I 
follow thee. If thou art living, then never, no, 
n~ver, shall the shame of being another's be my 
curse." 

For long she lay moaning in deepest agony. 
At last a sudden thought made her rise, dry-eyed, 
determined-:-and glad. 
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"Dear Lord, I come," !ihe murmured as she 
Jnl-sscd to her room. 

The day was well-nigh spent, and ere long 
Aqam·KhAn would come to greet his bride. Yea, 
she would he rea.dy to meet him as a Queen 
!ihould. 

"Haste ye," she crietl to the maids, "deck 
me' right gloriously. I would . appear beauteous 
in the eyes of my Lord this night." 

'fhe fri~htrned maids robed her in erery 
1-plendor; and they made yet more brilliant the 
perfect hower where halcyon days had sped. 
Prag-rant flowers made sweet the air; cool foun· 
~lins plashed in the corners, spraying scented 
wah'rs ; upon the wide couch wrre sprea.d gorge· 
ous falJrics rich \\ ith gold and pearls, and upon it 
Ia~· fair stately Uupamllti, a('ross her face a thin, 
lightly spangled rcil of gauze to enhance her 
fa.irnrss, and down upon it all the colored lamps 
blwd soft, rosy light. Ere long came A.qam·Khan, 
llll lonber the mailed warrior, but richly robed to 
grl'('t his lJride, and his heart leapt for joy d the 
~plt'ndid scene that met his eyes; and he heard 
not the sob of the faithful maid, who was watch
in~ Lt·side that door. as he let fall the heary 
c:urtain ht·hind him . 

• \cross to the couch he went and bl(l!ed down 
upon Hopama~t, ltnd saw with quirkened heart 
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the happy smile that curved her lips-but how 
curiously still she was. " Dear lovely one, " 
breathed Adam-KhAn, and he touched the little 
jewelled hand that lay upon that bright coverlet. 
But it was cold-so cold I 'fith a wild cry he 
placed his hand upon her heart, but found no 
warm throbbing life. Horrified he staggered 
from the room, and RfipamaU slept on-faithful 
unto death. The poison had done well its deadly 
work. Afterwards they found beneath her pillow 
a paper whereon was written: 

"Reft of Mz-Baha¢ur, what· joy for thee, 
0 broken heart ? None, none for thee in all this 
world. 'Tis but pain to ~arry here alone ; there
fore, I come, I come." 



CHAPTER IX. 

A 'VARUIOR QtEEN. 

"rbcn King Ibrfthim Aqil ShAh ruled over 
llijapur, it was a magnificent city with the 
mighty fort for its central point. ' Exquisite 
palaces, stately mansions, wide·!'paced markets, 
great-domed mosques, chaste temples, splendid 
parks, ~p::teious public buildings, and lmsy bazars, 
all lay beyond those mas&ire walls. 

l~amous Chinq Bibi it was who raised Bijapur 
to its greatest heights of power. A Princess of 
Ahmeqnagar, she had married Ali Aqil Shih of 
Bijapur, to cement tlu, alliance between Ahme4· 
nagar and Bijapur, to make common cause against 
the Hindu power of Southern India. .\. great 
lm.ttle deei(h~d the supremacy of· ~Iuslim rule, 
and many a petty Stat~ fl'll to the share of Bija· 
pur. Chin4 llibi went among these conquered 
St.att•s, winning the Princesses from their proud 
l't'st•ntnwnt by her gracious tenderness. 

Yery beautiful was ~ueen Chln~; slight of 
frame yrt uf perfect eontuur, and instinct with 
rr~1l di~nity ; n•ry rt>gular her features, with 
t•yes l.:irge, soft and brown, shaded by thick dark 
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lashes, above them delicately arch~d brows ; her 
sweet mouth showed every curve full of decision, 
her chin was full, firm and round, and the broad 
forehead revealed unusual power. A light veil 
was always across her face, but did not hide her 
glowing, queenly beauty. A perfect rider, she 
was ever at her husband's side as he marched to 
war or went a-hunting. She became expert in 
the deadly arts of war, and in following the swif~ 
falcon's flight as it dashed after its prey. 'Vith 
ease she spoke Arabic, Pe!sian, .Turki, the dial
ects that the sol~iers used, and also Kanarese and 
'Mara tht. Leisure hours she spent in painting 
flowers, or in playing with skilled fingers upon 
the vin§, or singing dainty Persian songs and 
Hin4u ballads. The undivided lov13 of her hus
band was hers ; only one thing marred her perfect 
happiness-she had no son. 

In A. D. 1580 Ali A4il Shah died, leaving her 
a widow of twenty!five. He named his little 
nephew, Ibrahim A~il Shah, to rule after him, 
with Ch!nd Bibi as Queen Regent and his 
guardian. 

Stormy indeed were those first years of her 
rule. Her ministers were not loyal enough to 
be proof against the temptati~ns that beset ·their 
high office. Once she was ignominiously forced 
'from her palace and away to the fortress of Sa~
tara by Keshwar Khan, who then' attempted to 
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appease the people with feast and pageant ; but 
th(>y reviled him, and he fled to find death at 
the hand of an avenger for a foul crime instigated 
h~· himself. Then came to power Ek.las KhAn, 
an Abyssinian, violent and factious, whose party 
c1uarrelled savagely with other factions. But he 
led the troops hravely and faithfully against the 
many foPs ,~,ho came against'Bijapur, which they 
deemed easy prey because of her internal strife. 
And in the midst of the hattie the Queen was 
everywhere, directing and encouraging. Thr 
enemy succeeded in breaching the wall and tor· 
r(•nts of rain made the breach wider; but the 
Queen stood in the raging storm, encouraging 
the men, till th~ wall was repaired. The siege 
was raised, all parties acknowledged the Queen, 
and pra,ce fullO\n'd for a time. Ere long a jeal
ous hand struck Eh.las Khin blind with cruel 
dag-ger btrokes, and ysurped his power, depriving 
the QuL·en also of authority, Lut Bijar·ur soon 
"cttled duwn ag-ain, and J)rospered. 

\\1a•n young Ibrahim .Aqil Shah had grown 
old enough to take most of the responsibility of 
the 8tate upon himself, Chln<J DiLt went to 
:\LmPt~nagar, Lut warring factions and constant 
utrucitit·s tave her no chance to help tlie king
dum, and ~he returned to ll1ja_pur, where the 
Jwuplt• uud the Kin~ wdcomed her enthusiastical .. 
ly. Tht•l't' t~ht' ,li \'~ in peace while the young 
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King ruled, taking charge of affairs only when 
he was on tour through his dominions, or in the 
field against the foe. Generous, talented, a poli· 
tical genius, yet frank and charitable, she wielded 
power with perfect tact. 

Since the marriage of Chlnq Bibi, affairs in 
Ahme<!nagar had grown worse and worse. The 
King had fallen in battle, and powerful factions 
endeavored to place upon the throne the heir 
each most fancied; the Dekkani party crowned a 
child of pretended royal birth, while the late 
King's infant son was upheld by the others. 

Furiously they quarrelled, and at last the 
supporters of the true heir appealed to Queen 
ChAn4 to assist them. ' 

" So great thy wisdom, noble Queen, " they 
urged, ''that surely peace will smile upon Ahme4· 
nagar once more if thou wilt but come. " · 

' -Afar loomed a still greater crisis, for the Delhi 
Emperor, Akbar, was ever keen to turn to advan
tage the internecine quarrels that were the doom 
of many a State. Prince Mudq was already 
hovering about the Dekkan with a vast army, 

· awaiting the first chance to invade the country. 
The unwise, rash Dekkani leader had already 
inroked the aid of Murad to uphold the claims of 
the boy he supported, and MurA4 eagerly made 
ready to accede. How bitter ~he 1eader's regret, 
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when he found the boy had no rightful claim
but ~Iura4 could not be stayed. And all this 
Queen Chin4 was asked to meet. " It is my 
duty, and the will of Allah; I will do it. " With 
her went faithful Abbas Khan, her adopted son, 
and his. lovely wife, Zora. 

All Ahme4nagar welcomed her joyously, and 
she gave them deep comfort and hope with her 
wise counsels, and charmed them with her grace 
and dignity. The Dekkani leader had fled, but 
wrote expressing his sorrow at his mistake, and 
saying he would not come again unless with 
troops to help her. 

From Btjapur and from GolconQa came armies 
who undertook to ·guard the hills that lay north· 
wardos of Ahmeqnagar. The real Prince was 
declared of pure descent, and crowned amidst the 
g-laJ acclaim of the people. 

But the treacherous Governor of the fart sent 
to Prince 'Uuri~: "Royal Prhlce, haste thy 
march. An infamous woman holds the realm, 
supporting a child upon the throne, who is of 
hidden birth. " nut his treason was discovered, 
and promptly he suffered death. 

Then to ~Iur~~ wrote the Queen: "Prince, 
the past thou knowest. The Dellini leader has 
rec:lllt<•d. As powerful noLle, as son of the great 
Emperor, we• would weloome thee. If, still, 
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thou comest hostile, and wilt not be conciliated. 
then I warn thee that I am well supported and 
will repel thee. " 

No heed took Mura4, and the Queen prepared 
for the inevitable struggle. . 

He determined _to strike at once, ere the 
Dekkani troops had t~e to bring. assistance to 
Ahme4Mgar. 

In this supreme moment the leaders of fac· 
tions put aside . their quarrels and supported the 
Queen, who calmly made every preparation, tak· 
ing the greatest care to have the granaries well 
filled.· Day after day she went 'round with Abbas 
Kh~n, inspecting all the preparations. Again 
and again she besought the Bijapur troops to 
advance more quickly. From Nil4roog, 12,000 
cavalry were· tardily sent, only to be intercepted 
by the Mughals, and defeated, and the way to 
Ahme~nagar lay open, right up to the very fort 
itself. 

The Queen felt that no outside aid could now 
be hoped for. Steadily the Mughal army advanc· 
ed till it reached the fort, and invested it on the 
north, west and south. Nearer and nearer they 
pushed, mining and trenching, and placing the 
terrible breaching batteries. It was not untouch
ed that they approached, for the Arab marksmen 
with deadly .aim laid many low. Everything that 
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went on within Ahmeqnagar the Queen person· 
ally directed. She. countermined and rendered 
useless every plan that the lfughals tried. And 
the Prince :Uura4 grew anxious~ for famine was 
threatening them, and the fort seemed absoluwly 
impregnable. 

One night as Ch!n~ llibt stood with others 
upon the ramparts, a voice cried through the 
darkness from across the ditch: "Surrender, 
brave Queen, and save blood-shed. Five mines 
laid ready will shatter thy walls, yea, even where 
thou standest. Inevitable is thy defeat." The 
people, afraid, were ready to yield to the mysteri
ous warning. But the Queen's silvery voice rang 
out: " Shall we surrender, and yield wives and 
daughters to Mughal violence r Though but a. 
woman, yet will I not leave this place with my 
life. Allah will help n1e to avert this evil. My 
weak fingers will tear the earth from these mines 
and destroy this danger." "We will nut. desert 
thee, 0 mother," shouted the people. "We will 
die if Allili "ills it, but we yield not." 

l)ickaxe in hand, the Queen led the quickly 
org-.1nised. gangs to the shafts, and there the men 
worked desperately, while she passed from shaft 
to &haft \\ith cool water and sherbet for the 
straining toilers. Ere dawn reddened the eastern 
sky tlm.~ mines lay Lared and useless, when a. 

loud cr~ toM of an undiscorered one, and a 
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small breach was rent in the rampart of the fort. 
To the breach the Queen,urged her men to fight 
for life and honor. She donned her light armor; 
across her radiant, beautiful face waved a light 
veil, and flourishing her bare sword she raised 
the thrilling battle-cry, and pressed on to the 
breach. " Who will follow my veil? " she cried. 
"To honor, to death, it will lead you, but never 
to dishonor and shame." · 

Passionately the people pressed about her, 
fired by her words and vowing to fight while life 
lasted, and to follow their glorious leader in the 
" Battle of the Veil." The day passed on to noon, 
and the besiegers hesitated to attempt the breach 
so w~ll guarded, and too narrow to allow of an 
overwhelming ·rush. 

At last a daring few bore towards the wall, 
and great crowds poured after them, and soon 
the trenches were crowded. The great guns on 
the fort sent screaming forth a shower of round 
shot and copper pieces, and hundreds lay writh· 
ing. Wave after wave of men came pouring over 
the trenches finding hot death from that awfUl 
hail from the great guns, and the Mughalleaders, 
not knowing the slaughter, and even thinking the 
breach had been won, urged them on, to make 
greater confusion. For hours went on t~ battle, 
with ever terrible loss to the foe. ' Sometimes a 
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few would scale the breach, only {:() meet death 
from the eager swords above. In the most danger
ous place8, where difficulty was greatest, fluttered 
the Queen's veil. To victory she urged them, 
and they fought as though inspired. As night 
fell, the disappointed :Mughal troops reluctantly 
withdrew, pursued by the fearful shots from the 
guns. 'Vhen Abbas KhAn returned from his 
place at the breach he found that the Queen and 
his wife Zora, her companion through all that 
dread day, were weeping tears of joy in each 
other's arms. 

An ambassador, sent on other business, went 
next morn w the Prince Mud~. By him the 
the Prince sent message to the Queen: " '' e will 
leave Ahme~nagar, if Queen Chlnq promise us 
unmolested retreat and cede us Berar, which is of 
no use to Ahmeqnagar." After seeing whether 
the fort could hold against another attack, if the 
ministers refused, Queen ChAnq put the proposal 
hefore the Durhar. They decided to cede Berar, 
and the Mughal army withdrew. 

Ahmed nagar was at pe8.{'.e, but only temporari· 
ly. ~finisters, inflated by the power they wielded, 
attempted to aggrandise themsehes, and party 
quarrels once again Lrg-an. The Emperor, hear
ing of it, tSent Prince Danyil and Khln KhinAn 
to try unce mtJre for supremacy in the Dekkan. 
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and the Queen with heavy 'heart prepared to 
meet them. Her army was much reduced, and 
the possibility of successful resistance much 
less than formerly. But, though less vigorous 
than of old, yet she made every preparation in 
her power to resist the Imperial forces. · 

Hamiq KhAn was in charge of the. garrison, 
He was a eunuch, whom the Queen h~d aiways 
treated generously, whom she had had edu~ated, 
and who had always been in her service.. He 
had shown himself an able soldier in the last 
siege, and was now in a place of trust and 
authority. Hami~ Kh!n hated Abbas KhAn. He · 
was jealous of him and ready to : do harm if 
opportunity should arise, and he had begun to. 
hate the Queen, for not giving the supreme 
command into his own hands. He brooded over 
ways to clear the throne of her influence, and 
grasp it for himself. The Queen, 'little dreaming 
of the blackness of his heart, trusted him fully in 
all matters: 

I i: , 
Meanwhile the .\I ughal army had crept up to 

the walls. ·One night as Hami~ Khin sallied out 
under cover of darkness, with a small and daring 
party to harass the foe, he was caught by Osman 
Beg. _This Osman Beg had tried by every foul 
means to capture Zora, wife of Abbas: Khan~ 
As a last desperate resolve · he. hM offere4 his 
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services to the Mughal, hoping thereby to effect 
entrance into Ahme~nagar and snatch Zora. for 
himself. The two recognised each other, and 
their evil hearts concocted a· plan of mutual 
assistance. IIamt~ KhA.n promised to deliver 
the fort into the hands of Osman Beg. Then he 
pretended to dash back for his life into the 
fu~ . 

Again and again Abbas Kh&n had implored 
Queen Chin~ to leave .AhmeQnagar, but she 
refused to do so with fatal persistency. The 
garrison vehemently declared that it would hold 
out to the last, if only she would lead them as 
~he did before in t.he famous " Battle of the 
Veil." 

At last a plan came to her mind which per
haps would save her people and preT"ent warfare. 
She called IIami4 Khan to her. 

" Are my people ready to fight ? " She asked. 

"Yea," answered IIamt~ Khin, "they will 
go to Yictory or death with thee, if thou wilt but 
le~:hl them as of old." 

"Ahs," sadly sa.id the Queen, "'twas different 
then. '.lli.ny hare become traitors-how few I 
can trust!' 

And Ilam14 Khln flushed hotly, fearing his 
own treachery had been di~curered. But the 
Qm't'u went on: " I propose here in this draft to 
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ask the Mughal Prince to let my people pass out 
free, and surrender the fort and save bloodshed. 
If we fight we must inevitably lose. Give me 
your advice, for I do this thing to save my peo
ple, and surely even my enemies will not accuse 
me of other motives." HamicJ Kh!n took the 
draft, and pretending to hear a noise without, he 
rushed from the palace to where the soldiers were 
practising on the plain. Flinging his turban 
down, and scattering dust in the air he cried : 
" Brothers, Brothers, ye are betrayed I Queen 
ChA.ncJ means to .surrender the fort. Din I Din I 
Let her die I follow me I " 

Furiously, the soldiers shouted : " Treachery I 
show us the way. Let us cut the Queen to 
pieces," and they raced after Hamt'J Kh~n to the 
palace. There the Queen sat, uneasy at the 
approaching tumult, and thinking it the enemy 
who had won entrance. She saw the furious 
crowd dash towards her, and she stood erect, calm 
and puzzled. Some of the infuriated men hesi· 
tated, when they saw their beloved Queen, but 
Hamid Kh~n with savage oaths rushed upon her, 
slashing furiously at her with his sword. She 
fell desperately wounded, but alive. Zora, rush· 
in (7 in at the tumult, knelt beside her and raised the 

~ 

lovely, noble head of the stricken Q\leen. She 
held water to the dying lips, but Queen Ch!nQ, 
with a glorious smile of tender'' love, put it 

• 
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aside, gasping: "The angel calls. Lord! I come. 
This as Allah wills." Sobbingly the Belief came 
from her lips, and wit4 a dP..ep. sigh the great, 
pure soul of Queen Chan~ departed. 

The minions of Osman Beg rushed in and tore 
Zora from the dead Queen's side, taking her 
away bound and gagged. Abbas Khln was 
returning from one of the mines when a man 
rushed towards him crying in horror : " Queen 
ChAn~ has been attacked." 

To the palace flew Abbas Khin, and there 
saw a bier covered with a black pall being carried 
along, and the cruel face of Osman Beg confront· 
ing hilll Swiftly his dagger found the heart of 
Osman Beg, and he sank dead. Soon he dis· 
covered Zora and set her free. 

"'Tho did this awful deed r u he shouted in 
frenzy. 

"Ilamt~ KhAn, he did it, he struck her," 
answered many voices. 

They sought him, found him hiding, and with 
sm:ill mercy flung a noose about his neck, and 
left him to die in slow agony hanging on the 
nearest tree. 

SuperLly beautiful in death lay Queen Chan4, 
and passionate sorrow filled the people for their 
loss. In tLe little private cemetery they buried 
her body, and•the fort soon fell into )!ughal 

32 
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hands. ' 
Abbas Khan and his wife· Zora went free to 

Bijapur. The little pr~ce went into exile with 
all the Royal. family, and in a few generations 
his line became extinct. 



CHAPTER X. 

A GREAT lltLER. 

Among the great Indian rulers of the past 
.A.halya Bai stands out as one of the greatest and 
best. 

She was born in 1735, in the village Pithar~i 
in MUwA. She was the only daughter of Anan~
rao Shinqe, who was a cultirator of the :{)hangar 
caste, in the PA ~harqi village. lie and his wife 
had no children for many years, and were at last 
told by a SAqhO, who also gare the wife some 
an jar&, to go to Kolhapur, and there worship Shrt 
Jagagamb!. Ahalya's parents readily embraced 
the S~qhu's advice, went to Kolhapur, and wor· 
shipped the :Veri for about a year with the ut
most deration; at the end of that time the Devl 
appeared one night to Anan~rao, in a dream, and 
said: "Child, I am highly pleaseJ with the devo
tion with which thou hast adoreJ me for one year 
past ; thou mayest now go home; I shall fulfil 
thy desire by Liking Lirth, myself personally, in 
thy house." So saying, Shrl Jaga?1mb! disap· 
pr~rod. The wife ahu had an almost simultane
ous dre:un, in -shich a Sud.sint appeared before 
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her with. a little girl babe in her arms. "She 
applied kunkQm to my forehead and disappeared, 
leaving the girl in my lap." 

The happy couple cheerfully returned home, 
where in course of time Ananqrao's wife gave 
birth to Ahalya. In preparing the horoscope, the 
astrologer foretold that the girl would become 
the wife of a Raj!, would rule as a Queen, and 
that her unparalleled reputation would spread 
throughout India. ' 

The child Ahalya grew up learned in the vast 
knowledge stored in the ancient Hinqu books. 
She was not beautiful, but the sweetness of her 
face and the dignity of the bearing impressed aU 
who saw her, and she had a marvellous power of 
winning people's hearts and keeping them loyal 
and true to her. 

When Ahalya was 9 years of age her father 
grew anxious about her marriage,.and as he saw 
no chance of the astrologer's prediction being 
realised, he wandered from place to place to find 
a suitable match for his daughter, but in vain. 
At last he grew tired, and returned home disap· 
pointed, leaving everything to destiny . 

. By this time Raghun!th Rao, alias Raghoba, 
l)aqa Peshwa, and Malhar Rao Holkar, who 
were waging war with their enemies in Upper 
India, moved their armies homa"Nards, on the 
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completion of their campaign, after gaining vic· 
tory and restoring order there. While thus re· 
turning, they halted at PA\har4i village, on their 
way to lloont Shrl Mlru~i's ·Temple, in front 
of Ananqro.o's house, was the halting place of the 
l)cshwh, whenever they had occasion to pass 
through that village on their military expeditions. 
llaghoba Da4a accordingly stopped here, as usual, 
with all his retinue, and here M:alhar Ra.o hap· 
pened to see Ahalya llai, who had accidentally 
come there. Impressed by her graceful appear· 
ance and dignified bearing, all the company at 
once took a fancy to her and enquired who she 
was. ITer old schoolmaster, who was sitting 
next to the Peshwa, related everything about her. 
~lalhar ltao was much pleased, and considered 
her to Le the only suitable bride for his son 
Khan4e llao, who was also present there. He 
('X pressed his desire to the Peshwl, and it receiv. 
cd the latter's approbation. The betroUjal cere· 
mony was soon performed, and the marriage was 
celebrated at Poonl a month later, with great 
magnificence. 

The days passed &wiftly for .A.halya Bai, in 
deYotcd service to the mother and father of her 
husband. l"icrce had grown the he:ut of ~Ialhar 
ltao in the many battles he hlJ. waged, and at 
times, "hen his wrath was r0used, his bravest . 
solJ.ias ~hrnn? afraid, but the utter gentleness of 
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Ahalya Bai won him back to nP.lder moods. Proud 
and impatient was her mother-in-law, Gotam~, 
but A.halya Bai tenderly smoothed away the stor· 
my frowns and brought peace to the . fiery 
woman. 

Exceedingly well versed in all a housewife's 
• lore, Ahalya Bai ordered wisely the great palace, 

cheerfully charming away the petty jealousies, 
rendering harmless the many intrigues that arose. 
Afraid of committing even the smallest sin, 
she endeavored to her utmost to do always that 
which was right.· · Daily she pondered over the 
PurA12-as, the Malutbhara~a, and the Ramaya1Ja, 
and strove to live according to the highest ideals 
she found in them. 

In 17 54 Kha9de Rao went out to punish the 
troublesome Jats for some deed of evil. He was 
killed in the struggle, leaving Ahalya Bai with 
one boy, lUll Rao, and one girl, MachchhA Bai, 
who married J aswant Rao. Sore indeed was the 
grief of A.halya Bai, and it seemed as though she 
would follow her husband to the other world. 
Stem Malhar Rao, with unaccustomed tears fill. 

I , 

ing his eyes, begged her : " Child, be not over· 
come by grief: Khanqe Rao has gone, leaving 
me old and sonless. Thou alone canst assuage 
my grief. Child, seeing thee, I live. If thou, 
too, goest, leaving me desolate, fn.en life must 
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end for me also. Little one, whom I lore, check 
thy sorrow ; all this kingdom, and all its wealth 
are thine ; ask what thou wilt, and I 'Will give 
it thee." 

All the work that had been done by K.han4e 
llM gradually fell to Ahalya Bat lialM.r Rao 
was oft away, warring with unabatoo energy, and 
who was more wise and trustworthy than Ahalya 
llai? She saw that accounts were kept in order, 
that expenditure was controlled, that attention 
wa.s paid to the important matters of the State, 
that the nr-eds of l!alhar lliw were kept well 
supplied. Thus was Ahalya Bai prepared for the , 
g-reat part she was to play in later life. 

And Ualhar llM went far afield, seeking to 
build an Empire. GujerAt, Lahore and MOHAn 
bent beneath his rule ; he reached out to Delhi, 
and plucked .. Uama4 Shlh from his throne and 
set Ahmgir thereon. He died, while on his way, 
home from a military expedition, and at his 
death lU.lt Rao was put upon the ga44i of 
I n4ore; but, alas for all hopes, he died nine 
months afterwards. It was well. perhaps, for he 
was strangely unlike his mother. Perversity, 
cruel and persistent perversity, had marred his 
"hule life. It was as though e1me evil spirit 
obsesSt•J him, and drore him to the atrocities 
tll:lt he inflictf'IJ on all about him. .Uulya Bai 
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knew of none that could occupy worthily the 
vacant throne ; so, putting . aside her grief, she 
deter;mined to do all in her power to fill it wisely 
and peacefully. 

Now Gang!qhar J aswant, a strong and crafty . 
minister, had hoped to see some babe upon the 
throne and· himself chosen as regent; and it 
pleased him not that Ahalya Bai should rule, for 
he knew she was wise and good, and would not 
yield to his ambitious and unscrupulous plans. 
And, perchance, a dream lurked in his mind of 
being one day In4ore's ruler. He would try. 

To Ahalya Bai he wrote: "Thou art a woman, 
too frail for the onerous burden of ruling a great 
State. Thy religious duties wUl be interfered 
with. The people of In~ore will not obey a 
woman, and how canst thou lead thy soldiers to 
war P Let a male child of thy race be put upon 
the throne, and throw the burden of the r{lsponsi· 
bility upon me, thy willing servant." Then 
covertly he added ; " If ~his be not done, enemies 
will beset thee on all sides, · and how shall a 
woman meet them ? " 

Replied Ahalya Bai : " I am ·the wife of a 
RAja, the mother of another; how then should 
I set a third over myself P I will rule, and none 
other, unless it please me to put another on the 
throne." Then treacherously wr~e GangaqhAr 
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to the Poshwi : "Come with an army and take 
this kingdom; but a weak woman rules it." 

R1qho,. an uncle of the· Peshw&, greedily 
accepted the proposal 

When Ahalya Bai h~.ard all this she wrote 
to him, saying : " Evil will be the fruit of these 
thy foolish deeds. This kingdom is mine, and 

· mine it will remain., R~qho swore Mgrily: 
":1\Ialhar Rao was but a servant of the PeshwA, 
and now this haughty widow of his eon b.a.s 
grown so arrogant. But I will humble her 
pride." 

Ahalya Bai called her Sard~rs to secre~ con· 
clave. In the groat 4urbAr hall they gathered. 
Strong, brave men they were, warriors old and 
young and richly dressed. Through the many· 
colored windows poured rich warm light, and 
glowed upon each eager face as it lighted to 
pa.ssionate ferrer for their Queen. And the state· 
ly Queen, on whose face shone a light divine, 
smiled upon her loyal knights, and thanked them 
derply for their devotion to the realm. To 
llhon~ll, to MAqho of Sinqhia, to the Gaekwar, 
went out the call for hrlp, and Tukojt made all 
lnqore's army r~uiy for the fray. Prompt11 the 
G:wkwar sent 20,000 men, and Bhon.sla march· 
ed at once to lnqore and sent messengers saying: 
" 13d.wld, I am at thy commmd." And Sindhla ,.. . 

33 
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sent his men to uphold the Queen. RAqho came, 
led by the treacherous GangaqhAr to a place of 
~antage. Qreat was his astonishment to find a 
vast army in battle array awaiting him. He was 
puzzled.-· He had expected a terrified woman, 
~d instead he saw the fine· army encamped be· 
fore him. To go back was cowardly ; to go for~ 

ward meant destruction. He regretted his hasty 
avarice. At last he sent to Tukojt : 

· · "Hearing of the death of MUt Rao, I have 
come to offer my respect and my help to his 
widowed mother. You face me as foe, thinking 
perhaps that I have come to offer battle." 

.~ "If your errand is one of peace, prove it,'' 
answered Tukojt. 

. With a few attendants R!4ho rode to the 
camp of Tukojt, who, when he saw him coming 
thus, rode out alone to meet him, and escorted 
him to the camp. Then Raqho went on to meet 
Ahalya Bai, and stayed long with her, watching 
in astonishment how marvellously well she 
managed her kingdom. Ask what question he 
would on statecraft, she gave clear convincing 
replies. 

· The usual routine of Ahalya Bai's daily life 
was to rise early and perform her p~j!, then to 
read from the Mahabharata or the Rdmdya'l)a. 
Then with her own hands she jed Brahma~As 
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and the poor. After taking her own food and a 
little rest, she went to the ~urbb, where all the 
rest of the day was spent, attending to the many 
duties that a ruler must perform. ·' 

All who came were admitted to an audience. 
At sunset she withdrew for the evening pOjA 
and to take refreshment. Then the ministers 
came, till eleven o'clock, to settle many matters, 
to solve difficult problems the day had brought 
forth, and to arrange the next day's work. 

On all sides of her realm raged warfare 
between the fierce :Mahdthas, the dogged Jats 
and Rohillas, the thieving Pindaris and many 
another people ; but within the confines of ln4ore 
all was peace. 

Once when Tukojt went out against Jaipur to 
enforce the settlement of a debt, he was beaten, 
and sent to .Ahalya Bai for money and for men. 
u This you shall hare, but no more," sh~ sent 
him word ; " Fight and win. If you are afraid, 
I myself will come to lead the army." She was 
then fifty-eight years of age. At the time of the 
death of !Ialhar ltw sixteen crores of rupees lay 
in the Treasury. Wben A.halya Bai found that 
the revenues of the kingdom were sufficient· to 
corer all needs, she dedicated the money to the 
service of Shrt Kri~ill,la.. R~qho was in need, 
and he knew <J~-the vast wealth stored in ln4ore, 
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so he sent her message : " I am in sore straits. 
From thy Treasury send me what I need," and he 
named a large sum. · But Ahalya Bai answered : . 
" The wealth that has lain so long untouched in 
the Treasury, has been dedicated to Shri Kri~hlja; 
I can take nothing .from it, save in His service. 
Thou art a BrahmaQa ; if thy need is great, I will 
send thee charity." 

R~4ho was angry at the reply, and more so 
that she should think him a begging Br~hmalja. 
" I am no beggar," he wrote, " to receive thy 
charity, and I come to take what I need." 
Ahalya prepared to meet bim. She dressed her· 
self in armor and went out to the battle· field 
with five hundred women attendants, but not a 
single man. · · 

" Where is the army ? " demanded RA.qho. 

" In olden days we were the servitors of the 
Peshwas," answered Ahalya Bai, "how then 
could we fight against one of them ? If I am 
killed by thee, then my wealth is at thy command; 
otherwise not a pice is yours ; for 4harma is the 
greatest treasure of all, and that I will not lose." 

RAqho WaS ashamed, and, after remaining for 
a time with Ahalya Bai, went away. 

This great ruler in Inqore encouraged all 
within her realm to do their best. Merchants 
produced their finest cloths, trade-Jourished, the 
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farmers were at peace, and oppression ceased, for 
each case that came to the Queen's notice was 
dealt with severely. She loved .to see her people 
prosper, and to watch the fine cities grow, and to 
know that her sul;jccts were not afraid to display 
their wealth, lest the ruler should sna.tch it from 
them. Far a~d wide the roads were planted with 
shady trees, and wells were made, and rest-houses 
for travellers. The poor, the homeless, the or· 
phancd were all hcl ped according to their needs. 
The Bhtls, who had long been tho torment of all 
caravans, were routed from their mountain fast
nesses, and pcrslk'lded to settle down as honest 
farmers. llin<Ju and Musulmin alike reverenced 
the famous Queen and prayed for her long life. 
Her last great sorrow was whrn her daughter 
bt>camc a Sttti upon the death of J&.swant Rao. 
AhaJya Bai was seventy years old when her long 
and splendid life closed. In<Jore long mourned 
its noLle Queen; happy indeed had been her 
reign, nnd her memory is cherished with deep 
rcrcrcncc unto this day. 
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